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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
FARMERS’CLUB FAIR 
— AT — 
West Cumberland, 
Tuesday & Wednesday, 
SEPT. »8tli and SOtli. 
During the Fair there will be four race**, for 
which a number of speedy horses are entered, 
The 2.40 and 3.00 classes will be trotted the flrsl 
day, and the 2.50 and free-for-all the second day. The following horses are entered for the free-for- 
all. 
d. P. Woodbury, ns. bay m.Maud O, 
A. < Scribner, ns. b. s. .Lightfoot. 
V. C. Hall, cs. <*. g .Anodyne. 
The pulling match for oxen comes oil' at 10 o'clock 
Wednesday. The Yarmouth band will be in at- tendance the second day. 
The dinners, for which this Society is famous, 
will be as good as usual this year. A line Fair in all 
resi*ects is t o be expected, ’if stormy tlie next fair 
day.. sep27d.3t 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Frank Curtis.Lessee and Manager. 
Friday, Saturday, aud Saturday Mat- 
inee at 2.30 o’clock, Oct. 1st & 2nd. 
The Electric Success! 
Louis Aldrich 
AND 
Charles T. Parsloe, In Jlr. Bartley Campbell’* famous and most 
powerful American Drama, in four Acts, entitled 
MY PARTNER. 
With the Mtar C'oineriy Company, with 
which, wherever presented, it has achieved a grand 
dramatic triumph. Sale of seats Wednesday, Sept. 
29th, at 9 a. ui. sep27 dtd 
— and — 
EXCURSION 
* 
— AT — 
LAKE MARANACOOK, 
Wednesday Sept. 29,1880. 
The large number of prominent Oarsmen 
alieady entered insures this to be one of the nota- 
ble events* iit the annals of Aquatics. 
The Greatest Double Scull Rare 
Ever held in America, in which the following re- 
markable crews will participate: Grandeau and 
Mate, of Toronto, Canada: Plaisted and Lee, 
Ross and Davis, Hosmer and Mate, 
Falkner and Mate, Riley and 
Mate, and Ten Eyck 
and Mate. 
Prize*, $'150, divided $200, $100, $50. 
Professional Four-Oared Race. 
In which the following crew’s have entered:—The 
famous West End Crew of Boston, Hosmer, 
Brailey, Green and Hiiley: The Falkner 
Crew of Boston; Everetts of East Boston; 
Enterprise No. 1 of Salem; Columbia 
of East Boston; the Union Crew 
composed of F. A. Plaisted, 
Geo. Lee, Wallace Ross, 
M. F. Davis, and oth- 
ers. Lakeman, 
No. 1 of Bos- 
ton. 
Prize*—$$©0 divided, $150, $100, $50. 
Amateur Single Scull Race. 
The following uoted Scullers will appear: Frank 
E. Holmes, of Pawtucket, R. I., w'inner of the 
World’s Regatta; Win. Murray, of Portsmouth 
Ya., winner of the Geneva, N. Y., Regatta; Geo., Gaisel of N. Y. City, wiuuer of all the Western Re- 
gattas: John Buckley of Portland winner of the 
Boston 4th of July Regatta, and others. 
Prize*—Au elegant €*old Wateh to first, 
(■old 9Cedal to second. 
Tlic Great Scullers’ Race. 
The following world-renowned Oarsmen will tak o 
part:—Wallace Ross. George H. Hosmer, James 
H. Riley, J. Gaudeau, Geo. Weisgerbe’*, 
Fred A. Plaisted, Geo. Lee, James A. 
Teu Eyck. Richard Nagle, 
M Lynch, and others. 
$223 divided, $IOO, $60, $40, $25. 
Indian Canoe Race 
In which the Braves of the different Tribes will 
struggle for the Championship. 
Riicminu Race. 
The Union Rowiug Association being desirous of 
giving the people of Maine an opportunity of wit- 
nessing some tirst-elass runuing, have secured s >me 
of the fastest five mile runners iu the country. 
The following flyers w’ill positively start : Happemiv 
of Boston, Toole of Bangor, O’Toole of Clinton, 
Mass., Hounhan of Boston, Robbins of New York, 
Delaney of Biddeford, McLean of Portland. 
Walking Race. 
Limited to the State of Maine, for which the fol- 
lowing well-known Pedestrians have entered: 
Toole o' Bangor, McNamara of Old Town, Haskell, 
Flynn, and Gay of Portland. 
D;tnciti£ in Hie Pavilions. 
An efficient Cominitte will -pare no p tins to make 
this one of the most enjoyable features of the day. 
Jlnnic by two superior Quadrille Band*. 
Band Concert, 
By Chandler’* Famous Bra** Baud. 
At least 15 Swings will be provided for those who 
enjoy this exhilarating sport. 
^•Refreshments.—A large and elegant Dining Hail is being built where a go ‘d Dinner may be secured at a reasonable price. Also a Lunch Counter 
4tM* feet long, where refreshments may be had at 
City Prices. 
Entries to be to M. F. DAVJS, Portia* d. 
Maine. Entries to c-ose September 25. 
sepl8 dtd 
TOURISTS AND STRANGERS 
Coining to Portland should visit the Observatory on 
Munjoy Hill. From tbe cupola may be seen the en- 
tire city, the Ocean to the horizon, Ca*co Boy, 
with its beautiful islands, Old Orchard Beach ; 
and with tbe powerful Telescope mounted in the 
cupola tbe hotels on .fit*. Washington. Kt-ar* 
*ar£c ttnd Pleasant mav be distinctly seen. 
Tbe views here are said to be unsurpassed for benu- 
tv and variety by any in tbe world. Congress street 
cars pass every ten minutes. aulO dtf 
Swill and Offal. 
MR. LEWIS I*. KNIGHT, Stroudwater village, contractor lor removing swill and offal, is prepared for tbe same with covered carte, so as to avoid all 
otteure. All citizens are requested to employ Mr. Knight, and any orders leit at the police station 
w ill have attention. 
C. K. BRIDGES, 
Sept. 13th, 1880. City Marshal. 
sepl4 <13iv 
voi\b worn:* 
OP good health, between 20 and .‘J€ year* of age, who would like po*b 
lion* a* Attendants upon the insane, can 
bear of such place* by applying (endowing 
recommendation* u* to cbaructer and nbib 





Oil Gt. Button Boots (New Last), tor Street wear, • Boyd’s N. Y., A A, A. B. and C. 
Ladies’ 
Oil Goat Side Lace Boots, Boyd’s N. Y., AA. A. B. 
andC. * 
Ladies’ 
Cloth Top Button Boots, ihe Popular Style for this 
season, Boyd’s N. Y. 
Ladies’ 
French Kid, Side Lace, Bovd’s 2f. Y., AA, A .B 
and C. 
Misses’ 
Seamless Button in Kid and Oil Goat, widths AA, 
A, B & C. 
Oliildren’s 
Spring Heel Boots, the proper Boot for weak ankles. 
SPECIALTIES. 
Single Sole Congress Boots, Plain Toe, Bevel Edge 
A. B, C and D. 
Double Sole Congress Boot?, B, C, D, E and F. 
Men’s 
Calf Balmorals all widths and sizes. 
Men’s 
Cloth Top Button. Men’s Cloth Top Congresi 
Boots. 
Calf and Grain Balmorals. 
Fine N. V. Boots, Black, Brown, White, Blue ant 
Pink. 
Sign of Gold Boot, 421 Congress Sf 
BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER. 




TREMENDOUS THRONG OF PEOPLE! 
Wending their way in and out at 
OUR SUPERB OPENING 
-O F- 
IE,VS, HOIS’ AID COILHKE,VS FAU 
CLOTHING. 
A Complete Fusion of Ideas. Pronounced l»y one and all tlie Great- 
est, Grandest Display of Elegant made. Nobby Style, Perfect Fitting 
Garments Ever Exhibited in Eastern New England. 
Success far beyond our most sanguine expectations has crowned 
our efforts. 
We are now ready for a ROESING FALL TRADE. 
OUR GOODS ARE FIIE, 
OUR STAKES PERFECT, 
OIJ|5 PRICES RIGHT. 
Let the Glorious News go forth. Send word to yonr friends and re- 
lations. Visit us alone or in a body. We can both fit and please you. 
G. D. B. FISK & GO., 
THE CLOTHIERS. _' 
XTnder Preble House, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
sept27 dtf 
Fall. 1880-81. Winter. 
Wiley <fc Tolford, 
TAILORS! 
251 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
We liave leased Chambers at the above number, (up stairs, left 
hand side,) and have opened a Choice Stock of 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FABRICS. 
selected especially selected for this market, which we will be pleased 
to have our friend and the public examine. 
Our Mr. Wiley will be remembered as having formerly been con- 
nected with “Tolford, the ’Tailor." 
Your patronage is most respectfully solicited. 
Mfeom} WILEY & TOLFORD. 
N. B. Special attention given to the cutting of the latest and most 
fashionable overgarments for Ladies* wear. 
Ladies 
BEWARE Of IMITATIONS. 
Use the Best. 
\ 
ON WHITE SPOOLS. 
Geo. A. Clark & Bros., Sole Agents 




KlMuniHti-.nl, Neuralgia, Diphtheria. Pneumonia, Wore Throat, Vnflainuia- lion of the Lunga, Laiue Back, In. flammatiou of the Kidney*, Back 
Ache, Pile*, Bullion*. Hurnw 
or Weald*, and all luflnin- 
matory DiMeaNCH. 
l°r all female coinplaiuts and weaknesses it has no 
equal. Subdues local pains, giving relief at once. Our Illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free, 
upon application by mail. 
A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satisfac- tion, or money refunded. 
SOf ami Jjk I .ilO per bottle. 
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by all druggists 
SAM CEL GERRY& CO* 
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York 
8en18eod&wly 
MISS II. E. CEAKK 
will resume private lesson, in French. Latlu aU(i 
d«l?iifitf8tU<tres :u,78“ Congress St., or at the pupil’s dense, if preferred. sep!3 eodtf 
PROFESSOR BABBITT 
Practical Optician! 
Is once more in PORTLAND, affording-ell who are 
in need, another oppornity of having perfect spec- 
tacles accurately adjusted. His canvassing agents 
will tall at your residence and place of busjnesa, 
and all in need of Spectacles will do well to give 
their orders for Prof. Babbitt to call. Orders left 
at the Preble House, where he is stopping, will be oromptly attended to. 
For particulars and other testimonials see small 
circulars. 
This may certify that we, the undersigned, have 
purchased Spectacles of Professor Babbitt, and from his dealings with us and success in fitting our eves, 
we find him a gentlemen well skilled in bis profes- 
sion: 
Mr.&Mrs. D.Danjjsls & Daughter, Portland. B. H. Ordwav, M. D., & Daughter, Mr. G. G. Greene & Wife, •« 
G. L. Churcheli, & Wife, 
J. M. Edwards, « 
Mr. W. C. Barrows, Wife & Daughter 
A. Billings, « 
J, R. Hawes, »» 
L, Pennell, o 
James Noyes, « 
Mrs. J. W. Milliken, u 
George Gillman, <• 
Wilkinson Edes, <* 
R. S. Maxcy, « 
J). S. Jones, <. 
J.R. Harris, « 
C. M. Plttmmer, 
A, L. Wilson, « 
Mrs. Cart. W. Mitchell, *< 
Mrs. J. C. Dunrar. « 
geP21 daw* 
F. A. JLEAVITT, 
MANUFACTURER OF * 
Tent., House, Store and L.o, Awn- 
[“K"’ Hon*e, Ship and Campaign Flag*. Canra* Hammock*, Cou., Sign*, Yacht SiaU, Ac. Tent* to I^et. 




TVTO person shall in any wav fasten any horse or 1.1 other animal to any of said trees, or allow 
any animal owned bv him or under his control, to 
stand so near to the same that they may he 
gnawed, or otherwise injured by any horse or other 
animal so fastened as permitted t > stand. Any per- 
son violating any of the provisions of this section, 
shall lie liable to penalty of not less than live, nor 
more than llfty dollars, for each offense. 
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced. 
np2tidtf CITY FOKESTEK. 
City of Portland. 
IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN- 
DRED AND EIGHTY. 
AIN ORDIN ANCE 
Relating to the Collection of Taxes. 
lie it ordained by the, Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the City of Portland, in City Coun- 
cil assembled, as follows: 
Section 1.—All notices of adveriisements of sales 
of real estate for non-payment of taxes, by the treasurer and collector, or his deputies, in addition 
to the notices now required by law, shall be pub- 
lished in one of the daily papers or the city, three 
times, successively, previous to the day of sa.'e. 
Section 2.—It slutll be the duty of the citv treas- 
urer and collector, between the* first and fifteenth 
day day of March, annually, to publish in one of 
the daily newspapers in the city, a list of all the 
taxes assessed upon residents amounting to twenty dollars and upwards, then remaining unpaid in the 
bills committed to him, together -with the names of 
the persons assessed therefor. 
Section 3.—It shall be the duty of the assessors to 
make out and deliver to the treasurer and collector, 
at the time of the commitment of the warrant for 
the collection of taxes in each year, tax bills for all 
taxes assessed upon all resident persons and estates 
with the namo and residence of the same marked 
thereon. 
Section 4.—‘The treasurer and collector shall im 
mediately issue the tax bills, and if the same are 
not paid on or before the thirty-first day of December 
next succeeding the date of the commitment of said 
bills to him, be shall issue a summons to each de- 
linquent person assessed, and if such person shall 
not pay his taxes within ten da^s after the receipt of such summons, or after the ‘service thereof in 
the usual form, the said treasurer and. collector 
shall issue his warrant for the collection of the said 
taxes according to law. 
Section 5.—On all taxes assessed, interest shall 
be charged at the rate of six per cent, per annum, 
commencing on the first (lay of November next suc- 
ceeding tlie commitment of said bills to the treas- 
urer and collector. 
Section 7.—On all taxes paid on or before the 
thirty-first day of October next succeeding the date 
of the commitment thereof, a discount of three per 
cent, on the same will be allowed. 
Section 7.—All ordinances and parts of ordinan- 
ces inconsistent with this ordinance are hereby re- 
pealed. 
[APPROVED SEPT. 15, 1880.] 
seplO dtf 
Reasons Why All Should Use the Re 
afctionary Health Lift. 
every man or woman in every walk of life. It fur- nishes an exercise which may, anil should be intro- duced inro every house; which may be practiced at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of both sexes, all ages or degrees of strength or weak- 
ness, alone or in company. No one can say too much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, and consider it invaiuable ami indispensable. It is the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly safe. No harm ever came from its use. Jt strains 
no portion of the system. It dire- is the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter is the best kind of economy. The convenience «*£ 
Having one in the house is very groat. 
Iffind and Brain.—it invigorates and strength- 
ens the brain, and renders it more aotive and effi- 
cient in all its operations, 
Sleep.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It is the most natural and probably the best means 
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. Nerve**.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in paralysis, if taken In time. 
linage, Throat a ml Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice moie fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no equal. 
Kxercise.—It is the most perftet exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi- cal culture a»d development in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is bet- 
ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers; cheaper thau the saddle; less laborious than boating and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens the mus- 
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful and efficient servants of the will, 
EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS, 
201 middle Street, Portland. 
J. II. GAITBERT, PROPRIETOR. 
sepl7 d&wtf 
SKILLFUL SURGERY! 
Remova of Urinary Calculi by the Knife, 
A LUCKY MAN. 
Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N. Y., had 
been .treated for seven years by various physicians 
for wliat they call Stricture of the Urethra, with- 
out beueflt. He finally consulted Dr. David Kenne- 
dy, of Rondout, N. Y., who found his trouble to 'be 
Un ary Calculi or Stones in the Bladder. The 
Doctor at once removed the foreign bodies with the 
knife and then gave his great Blood Specific, “Fav- 
orite Remedy,” to provent their reformation. The 
entire treatment was ^nineully successful, and 
Mr. TietseU’8 recovery was rapid and perfect. 
While “Favorite Remedy” is a specific in all Kid- 
ney and Bladder diseases it is equally valuable in 
j cases of Bilious Disorders, Constipation of the Bow- 
els, and all the class of ills apparently inseparable 
from the constitutions of women. Try it. Your 
druggist has it, and its cost is only one dollar a bot- 
le. The lucky man is he who puts this advice in 
practice. Don’t forget the name and address, Dr. 
David’ICemiedj, Rondout, N. Y. The Doctor would 
have it understood that, while he is er gaged in the 
introduction of his‘medicine, “Favorite Remedy,” he still continues the practice of his profession, but 
confines himself exclusively to Office practice. He 
treats all disseases of a chronic character, and per- 
I forms all the minor and capital operations of sqr- 
gery. 
Acknowledged by euiiuent PhyNieiunx 
and the public to be the ONLY KE tL 
Remedy for Malaria, Chill-Fever* By,.* 
pep*ia, Children'* disease*, Liver' Com- 
plaint, etc., if yon gef the genuine—not 
el*e. 
Price for Genuine Holman’s Pads, $2. Sold by 
Druggists, or mailed, postpaid. Write for Free 
treatise. HOLMAN PAD CO., NEW YORK. 
Pardons, Bang* A Co., Portland, Me., 
Agents septllST&T&w3m 
MRS. JCJLYE MYEIW’ 
VETERINARY SALVE. 
A positive cure for it will remove 
Hoof DiaeaKen, Spavin**, 
Scratches*. Wind Balb, Running Sore**, Unsightly Bunches, 
Saddle Oat 1m, Ac. It penetraies 
Cuts and Kruises. to the bone, will not blis- 
ter and never takes off any hair. 
Jfo horse owner should be without it, 
nothing equal to it has ever been pre- 
sented to the public, the best horse- 
men <in the country have acknowledged its efficiency. 
Price 50 crnlK and $1.00 per box. 
For Sale by JAMES BAILEY & CO. 
apo (1 ly 
$500 Reward! 
WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Liver Complaint, Oyspepsia, Sick Headache, ludi- gestiou, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure with \\ est’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the Di- 
rections are strictly complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac- tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 pills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu- 
factured only bv JOHN C. WEST £ CO., “The Pill 
Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. sepddeow&weowly 
the phkss. 
_ 
TCISUVV HORytX;, SEFr. 2S. 
Wc do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all eases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
v' e cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications in*t are not used. 
ttVBHi regular attache of the Pkksm is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel manager* will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential* 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OB’ OHIO. 
FOB VICE PBESIDENT, 
Chester a. Arthur, 
OF NEW YOHK. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
For Electors at Large. 
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor. 
IKA H. FOSS, of Saco. 
First District—ELISH A H. JEWETT. 
Second Distnct-OTIB RAYFORD. 
Third District—EDWIN FI.YE. 
Fourth District -LEWIS B. JOHNSON. 
Fifth District-SEWARD B. HUME. 
AN ARGUnENT THAT WEIGHS A 
TON. 
Here i. a Republican campaign docu- 
meat in a nutshell. that weigh* a ton 
Under Republican administration dur- 
ing fifteen yean* of peace, $S4‘J,0SO,S76 
of the principal of the National debt ha* 
been paid, nbile the current annual inter- 
cut i* $; 0,4100,000 le«* than at the clone 
of the war. The Democratic prenn and 
Mump npcakem might an well try to tun- 
nel through the Roeky Mountain* with a 
hair-pin, as to break the force of thin 
magnificent nhowing. 
WHIT THE SOUTH IS SOLID FOR 
HANCOCK. 
Connider what Lee and Jackson would 
do were they alive. These are the name 
piinciple* for which they tough* for four 
year*. Remember ilie uieu who poured 
forth their life blood on Virginia9*! noil, 
anil do uotabauBOu them now. Remem- 
ber that upon your vote depend* /he *uc 
cm* of the Democratic ticlfet.—Wade 
Hampton, at the meeting in the interest 
of Democratic harmony in Virginia at 
Staunton, July 26. 
I will tell you who B think the Republi- 
can* should nominate, nn«l who 1 con*i.ier 
their ntrongent man; he in a true man, a 
man of principle, an honent man, and 
would make a good President, for un all. 
Per*oually, I consider him the bent man 
you conid nominate. I refer to Gen. Janie* 
A. Garfield, of Ohio.—Thomas A. Hendricks, 
Democratic Candidate for Vick p:rc f dent x 
1876 
MEANING OF A DEMOCRATIC) RES. 
TOBATION. 
* V* .• « «mM like to < u^invr a iiruphet') 
on kIouc to be read of generntionN in the 
future. The negro in theNe Mtatem will be 
Nlave again or cea»e to be. Hid dole refuge 
from extinction will be in Mia very to the 
white man.—Meridian (miss.) mercury. 
SOLON CHASE ON F 1 ON. 
The old KourbonN have vision* of IIun- 
cock ami glory—that id, a pull at the public 
teat, and they have agreed with a few 
trading Greenback?™ to divide the cudtom 
hou»eM and po»t-ofllce«. That id the end 
and beginning of fusion in Maine. If that 
nest of eggs does hatch out, it will be a 
nondeNcript brood 
« ------ 
Assuming the Burden of the Mis 
count. 
Last week was a good one for the 
Tabulators. Gov. Garcelon who was un- 
mercifully kicked by the New York Democ- 
racy last winter, was received back into the 
fold and figured in the Democratic journals 
of the metropolis along with Smith Weed 
ami Tilden as an approved Democratic 
statesman; John B. Foster was called 
upon at a Democratic love feast to respond 
to a toast to “a free ballot and au honest 
count;” Fogg discovered that he had been 
vindicated by the Democrats of the Second 
District; and Capt. Chase smiled gleefully 
as he read on one of the transparencies car- 
ried in the Democratic procession of Satur- 
day night, “The Governor and Council of 
1879 sustained (by the people) Sept. 13, 
1880.” To all these men last week was a 
season of rejoicing and the secret of their joy 
lay in the fact that the “Union” party of 
Maine and the Democratic party of New 
York, had made themselves partakers 
in the crimes which were perpetrated in 
the Council chamber at Augusta last «inter. 
They had certainly good reason to feel grat- 
ified. Their vindication was not left simply 
as an inference fron the result of the elec- 
tio They were distinctly assured by the 
men who voted and the men who managed 
the conflict that a part of their purpose was 
to give them tire vindication which they 
sought and whien tlieynow claim. 
The time has now arrived when Cap’n 
Chase and Mr. Fogg can safely consign 
their bundles of letters to the flames. They 
are not necessary to show that the leaders 
of the Democratic party approved of the 
proceedings of Garcelon and his council at 
Augusta last winter. The public acts of 
tile leaders themselves during the past week 
have furnished all the evidence needed in 
that direction. The Democratic party and 
the Greenback party of Maine have availed 
themselves of the first opportunity to claim 
a share in the misdeeds of last winter and 
to relieve the Tabulators of a portion of 
their burden. Like the fellow who had the 
itcli and was proud of it these two parties 
seem proud to share in the iniquity and are 
flaunting the evidence of their degradation 
in the faces of everybody. This is well. 
Disgraceful as the spectacle may be to the 
State of Maine it will serve a good purpose 
in teaching the country that the Northern 
Democracy and its allies are in full sympa- 
thy with their Southern brethren in the 
business of nullifying the will of the people 
by false and fraudulent counts and that 
with Hancock in the Presidential chair the 
country may bid good bye to free and fair 
elections. 
Let the “Unionists,” as they delight to 
call themselves, go on as they have begun. 
Let them keep inscribed on their banners 
allegiance to the men who sought to nullify 
the will of the people by perjury and forge- 
ry, let their orators continue to glorify these 
men. The more light turned on to the 
Democratic party the more certain is.its 
defeat. Its chances of success lay in the 
concealment of its character. Fortunately 
for the country partial success in Maine has 
made it reckless. 
The letter published a few days ago is 
not the only one Gen. Hancock has written 
on rebel claims. He wrote one a short time 
before to Mr. YV. C. Nell' of Cincinnati. For 
some reason it was suppressed. Tiiat letter 
might be interesting reading. 
Thk joint debate between Poiter and 
Landers, the rival candidates for Governor 
in Indiana, docs not seem to have gratified 
the Democrats much. The New Albany 
Ledger-Standard, a Democratic paper, says 
of it: ‘-Every Democrat who heard any of 
the debates felt sorry for his party. Land- 
ers is nc art of a match for Porter in de- 
bate. P .-ter made the wrong side seem the 
better, \. idle Landers butchered the king’s 
English; aimlessly wandered and floundered 
about, and ruined a good cause, made him- 
self a laughing stock, and humiliated those 
who attempted to bolster him up to save the 
Democrat c banner from trailing in the 
dust. Let us hear no more of the sillv brag 
and bluster about Landers desiring thirteen 
more d hatos with Porter. He has had 
thirteen loo many for his own good and en- 
tirely too many to please Democrats.” 
Gov. Garcelon and his tabulators 
decided that errors in spelling or in initials 
of candidates’ names were fatal defects 
which could not he corrected by the record 
or by oral testimony. By virtue of this 
rule they counted out a number of Republi- 
cans. This year there are fifteen hundred 
or more votes which were probably throw11 
for Harris M. Plaisted, returned for Plaisteds 
of various names o.lier than Harris M. 
Does the Boston Post which professes to be- 
lieve in the constitutionality and impartial- 
ity ot the rules laid down by Gov. t»arce- 
Ion’s Council think Uarris M. Plaistcd 
should have the benefit of these votes and 
-be declared elected or does it think lie 
should be deprived of them and thereby 
Daniel 1'. Davis he declared Governor? 
Fogg has been wrestling with his defeat 
in the Second District and is now able to 
pio\e that he is, on the w’liole the best vin- 
dicated tabulator in the lot. This is the 
process by which he arrives at the conclu- 
sion. 
TJ'rWy in the Fourth District was 
5’ov feI£cte<1, by 80°- His loss is -,CC0 to 1,600 of Fogg’s. The Fifth District had a majority against the Kepublicans two 
years ago of d,010. Murch is elected by 1000 majority His loss is 2,619 to 1,600 of Fogg’s, lhe combined opposition expected to lose some ofits real strength by uniting, as there are 
many stiff-backed voters in both parties who opposed it. Lut no man lost so little as Mr. 
Fogg’who was on Gov. Garcelon’s Council, 
ilie Chronicle claims in the unexpectedly large vote received by Mr. Fogg, the most emphatic endorsement of the late Governor and Council. 
Congressman Aiken of South Carolina 
is promising the voters of his district that in 
case Hancock is elected they will be relieved 
of the tax on whisky and tobacco. At the 
same time he assures them that a tariff on 
imports is a robbery of the farmer for the 
benefit of manufacturers. Where the rev- 
enue of the government is to come from he 
does not inform his hparers, but as he de- 
nounces the bonded debt as the work of rad- 
ical robbers and camp-followers, be leaves 
the inference it is to be disposed of as lias 
tiie ‘‘radical debt of his own State. It is 
one of the things ttjbe “wiped out.” 
A telegram from Pittsburg, Peunsyl- 
vania, to the Philadelphia Press says: “The 
Democrats made a great boast of 
as officers of their meeting on Saturday 
night. To-day many of the alleged floppers 
are hastening as fast as possible to indig- 
nantly repudiate the claim that they have 
flopped. Others of the list have been 
Democrats all their lives. In all the list 
there is not one who has a straight Republi- 
can record wllo has not already repudiated 
the Democratic claim of a flop.” 
The Richmond (Va.) State thinks the 
news from Maine is not without its draw- 
backs, and inclines to the opinion that it 
would rather have recorded the usual defeat 
than owe a triumph to allies so obnoxious to 
all correct principles of finance. It adds: 
‘•Right here we must enter our protest 
against the continuance of these ‘dalliances* 
with this, played-out Greenback faction in 
Maine or any other Slate, North or South.” 
The Indianapolis Greenbackers and 
members of the State central and local com- 
mittees are indignant at the action of their 
brethren in Maine in selecting a Fusion 
electoral ticket. These people are in sym- 
pathy with General Weaver, who has con- 
sistently opposed Fusions of all kinds. They 
see in the coalition the beginning of a fa'al 
split in their party, and denounce it with 
heartiness as an imprudent step to take at 
this time. 
The “cheekiest” thing yet is Mr. Hughes’ 
repudiation of his Presidential candidate, 
Gen. Weaver, because he will not hand over 
the Greenback party to Gen. Hancock. 
That, if possible, is “cheekier” than the 
Democratic attempt to show that Missouri 
and Kentucky and Maryland put down the 
rebellion. 
I he Democratic and Greenback papers 
which have so much to say about Republi- 
can bulldozing can now turn their batteries 
upon Mr. C. S. Conant, who tried to intimi- 
date Solon Chase andJailed. 
Riels for the payment of rebel claims 
have been presented by seventy Democratic 
Congressmen. Yet Gen. Hancock speaks 
of these claims lightly as a “bugbear.” 
Axotiiek evidence that the “melancholy 
days have come, the saddest of the year,” is 
the fact that John Todd has begun to write 
open letters. 
R.ulm m has been playing the still hunt 
g*me in Ohio. He has been discovered and 
the game is up. 
“Let Kentucky do her duty and there is 
no fear of Indiana,” remarks a Democratic 
onrun in former 
A Partial List of Democratic De- 
faulters. 
The Democratic orator, organ and plat- 
form, deal in wholesale assertion that Repub- 
lican officials are corrupt and rob the govern- 
ment of its revenues as defaulters. They fail 
however to sustain their assertions by facts 
and figures. It has been some years since the 
Democrats were in full power, but the follow- 
ing cases of defaulters have been picked out 
from 1830 to 1801, chiefly of Democratic ori- 
gin: 
S. V. Fowler, Postmaster at New York, 1853 to 1800, $170,047; David Swartwout, Collector, 
New York, 1820 to 1838, $1,205,030; Jesse 
Hoyt, Collector, New York, 1S3S to 1841, $248,- 
871; T. ([.Morgan, Collector, New Orleans, 184i to 1843, $212,252; B. C. Sanders, Col- 
lector, San Francisco, 1852-3, $02,250; Amos 
Buuey, Purser in the Navy, 1834, $70,502; James Brooks, Purser in the Navy, 1848, $59,- 
340; N. Denby, Naval Agent, 1854, $135,378; S. C. Gonzales, Naval Storekeeper, 1854, $109,- 
000; E. McCall, Naval Agent, 1857-00. $82,- 
071; J. A. Temple, Naval Paymaster, i854-00, 
$58,771; P. M. Whitmore, Naval Agent, 1851, 
$87,000; J. W. Hawkins, Naval Agent, 1849- 
53, $71,721; C. E. Irwin, Quartermaster, 1849- 
51, $59,000; James Lee, Quartermaster, 1830- 
49, $65,954: P. S. Russeli, Quartermaster, 1848- 
51, $00,219; R Richards, Storekeeper, 1858-30, 
$170,858; M. Dennis, Ordinance Officer, 185S- 
01, $81,901; A. J. Coffee, Paymaster, 1848-49, 
$52,312; Chas. Leslie, Quartermaster, 1847-50, 
$74,253; C. M. Cramer, Quartermaster, 1847, 
48, $66,972; _P. R. Connor, Quartermaster, 1830-37, $294,72ft; J, R. Grayson, Quartermas- 
ter, 1S54-60, $03,740; It. D. C. Collins, Subsist- 
ence Agent, 1830-39, $08,878; Jacob Thomp- 
son, Secretary of the interior, 1857-01, $871,- 
000; Robert Temple, Pension Agent, 1838-57, $100,424. Defaulting depositories and other 
banks having charge of government funds, from 61830 to 1801, in sums over $50,000: Bank of Vincennes, 1830-33, $108,511; Agri- cultural Bank of Mississippi, 1830-37. $583,404; Franklin Bank of Alexandria, Va., 1830-39, $“,000; Bank of Edwardsville, 1830-39, $450 
300; Bank o£,Mi{Souri, 1830-39, $159,199; Bank 
of Steubenville, O., 1830-43, $300,050; Bank of 
Somerset, Md., 1830-41, $02,420; City Bank of 
Columbus, O., 1830-45, $100,000; Bank of Co- 
lumbia, Georgetown, D. C., 1830-45, $010,115;' T. P. Crutchfield, Depositary, 1855-50, $08,000; 
Hargethy, Meiteraud lteliner in Mint, 1854-55. 
$152,327; J. A. Guizot, Assistant Treasurer. 
New Orleans, 1850-58, $140,220: J. A. Guizot, 
Treasurer, Branch Mint at New Orleans, 1858- 
01, $4l5.*i*.—Journal. 
Letter From France. 
Sarah Bernhardt. 
Nantes, Sept 10, 1880. 
Sarah Bernhardt has just quit thisold Breton 
capital, which she more easily took by storm 
than Ca sar, Charlemagne, the Normans, the 
French or any other adventurous spirits that 
by turns attempted its conquest. Having 
made the preliminary capture of England and 
Denmark, where Magnus, the German am- 
bus ador great as he is. will long and ruefully 
remember his ill-starred encounter wfih the 
sharp-tougued madcap, she is now making the 
tour of provincial France preparatory to her 
intended expedition iu search of the dollars of 
the Yankees, which are in great repute in all 
Europe by reason of the extreme facility with 
which they are said to be transferred to for- 
eign pockets. And she will get them—O be 
sure of that—she will get them, those dollarsi 
She is lean, as you have already heard some 
wld thousand times, but she is mighty in her 
leanness, which may well be legendary. The 
late unlamented Monsieur Bluebeard, who was 
once Duke of this same Brittany, would never 
in his character of a somewhat gross and sen- 
sual personage have added her to his collec-. 
tion of wives. Lean! why no reputnblo Pa- 
risian newspaper (by courtesy so-called), can 
afford to let a day go by without insisting on 
tne lact with more or less amplification. Half 
of yyur vast country, my dear follow citizens, 
might be swallowed up iu some dreadful cata- 
clysm, and tlie event might pass without the 
least notice in the world, but the Figaro itself 
dare not omit to remind its readers that Mias 
Bernhardt (Madame Bernhardt they will have 
it here in spite of auy legitimate claim 
to that matronly title) is very frail 
—physically. Let me give you one or two 
specimens of the paragraphs to which the great- 
est events of politics, commerce or war must 
give w.iy: 
Two Parisian swells meet on the Boule- 
vards. The first says to his friend: 
‘To-day an empty carriage drew up iu front 
of tlie Grand Opera, and who do you suppose 
sprang out of it?’ 
The friend gives it up. 
•Sarah Bernhardt!’ 
“One of our most distinguished physicians 
has recently devoted himself to tlie investiga- 
tion of the singular appearance of a tape-worm 
which in spite of all preventive measures had 
become frightfully attenuated. Thanks to the 
doctor’s intelligent researches it lias been dis- 
covered that the patient had swallowed Sarali 
Bernhardt. 
“A young officer was recently strolling along 
the rue de Rivoli, accompanied by a very distin- 
guished afctrice of the French Theatre, when 
by some accident his sword fell to the pave- 
ment, and he at the same moment became 
aware of the disappearance of his companion. 
She had leaped into tlie empty scabbard!” 
And there is a cut in the Charivari repre- 
senting tlie dame iu question calmly walking 
across the English Channel on her way to 
Loudon. Being too light to sink, she could 
easily save her passage money. 
The American is acknowledged to lie past- 
master in the art of humorous exaggeration, 
but French wit has so long ami so fiercely ex- 
ercised itself on this particular theme that the 
American funny paragraph man will fof once 
be embarrassed to excel tlie dktruvagance of 
bis Gallic brother. 
Let us admit then, for the sake of the argu- 
ment, that there is no marked physical redun- 
dancy in your coming visitor. Fresh from her 
representation of Frou-Frou and Adrienne 
Leeouvreur, I can affirm as I could when I 
jaw her on “her native heath”—the stage of 
tlie French Theatre iu Paris, -that she is ad- 
mirable as a dramatic artist. And the strange 
feature of tlie case is that, as it seems to me, 
tier pre-eminent merits are essentially physi- 
cal. 
Her grace of motiou aud pose is simply 
miraculous. 
Her voice is music itself. 
Distinguished sculptor, aud paiuter of uo in- 
considerable merit, she makes these arts cou 
tribute most usefully to success on the stage. I 
lxuw uuuiu sue, uut iur urn iwiiowitiuge oi lue 
plastic art, imagine those atitudes.of which the 
sculptural grace so excite9 the enthusiasm of 
the spectator? She turns her very disadvan- 
tages to account and makes them, too, height- 
en the classic dignity of her pose. As a paint' 
er she is acquainted witii the management of 
colors, and thus she discovers how to draw the 
utmost effect from her costumes. The milliner 
;s here an important auxiliary, no doubt, hut 
not, if 1 may say so, the upholsterer. No, the 
frail, almost diaphanous form, —a “demd form” 
in a word—remains wholly undissembled; on- 
ly is it illuminated by the flame that burns so 
brightly within. For she has unquestionably 
large intellectual powers, too, and throws into 
the performance of her roles a passion that is 
at once intense and yet kept within the bounds 
of artistic propriety. In this respect, however, 
as well as in the correct interpretation and just 
representation of her parts she is not perhaps 
superior to soverai artists on the American or 
Euglish stage. But, considering all her extra- 
ordinary merits, she is not, as she hersolf re- 
marked in resigning her position in the The- 
atre Fran<;ais, the first comer. 
FRENCH PI.AYS AND FRENCH ACTORS 
have for several year s, under the special en- 
couragement of the Prince of Wales, who loves 
them well, been making their way rapidly in 
England. No longer content with translatiag 
and adapting the most successful French pieees 
for the London stage, the austere Britons have 
so far conquered Jtheir old-time prudery that 
they now import bodily every year companies 
from the Parisian theatres, great aud small, 
and ^complacently debauch themselves with 
the erotic incidents and recitals which form 
the staple of so large a number of modern 
French dramas. “Shocking!” has disappeared 
from the British vocabulary but has been care- 
fully revived and preserved in the French, 
where it serves as a summary indication of an 
English waman, presumed to be over-modest, 
rhe only alleviation is that for the honest 
Cockneys the crudity of the thought and ex- 
pression is somewhat bidden “in the decent 
obscurity of a foreign tongue,” which they uu- 
lerstauu mu imperieciiy. uui iney conscien- 
tiously follow the representation with the aid 
jf the printed brochure aad so succeed in com- 
prehending all the naughtiness ofjthe original. 
Now comes the turn of America, which has 
ilready tasted the sweets of French opera 
jouffe, of Offenbach's music and of Tostee’s 
md Aimee's—hum—dramatic genius. It would 
matter little if it were question only of the 
representation by native artists of the pieces 
which hitherto have generally served for the 
entertainment of the public in reputable 1“ a- 
risian theatres. It is hardly to be feared that 
Sarah Bernhardt with the repeitory of the 
rheutre Francais will seriously damage Amer- 
ican morals. Though it has often been said 
;hat the French language lends itself more 
easily than any other to the suggestion of im- 
moral ideas without offending the ear or 
ilarming natural modesty, yet in the present 
case the serious artistic purpose apd the ex- 
cellent acting of the company will no doubt 
eccupy public attention to the exclusion 
cf ail base imaginings. But a new school of 
literary and diamatic artists has arisen in 
France which is no longer satisfied with being 
tide to suggest everything that is objectiona- 
ble without the use of one bad word. The 
school of Zola demands, in the interest of the 
faithful expression of life and uature, not only 
she gross and obscene thought but the gross 
md obscene word. This new departure ex- 
cites as intense party feeling as did the revolt 
>f the romantic against the classic school un- 
lcr Victor Hugo long years ago. The uatural- 
sts jeer at the great author ol'Heruani with 
aiscolored phraseology, his exalted thought and 
ais immense enthusiasm. Instead of these 
pialities of style they propose simply filth, be- 
cause filth exists in nature while the ideal 
loes not. “Let us not,” says Zola, “try to Ice 
cither moral or witty: let us try to he true and 
md we shall be great.” If you have read the 
Assommoir and Nana you know that by truth- 
ful, Zola means ioul, as if there were not in 
nature flowers and sunshine as well as mud 
md slime- good men and women as well as 
murderers and prostitutes. The same author- 
ity, speaking of the French Kepublic says that 
t will be “naturalist” (that is, if I understand 
urn, tiltliy) “or it will not be at all.” Perhaps 
so; but the naturalists have still to fight for 
iheir anticipated conquest even here where the 
glorification of sensuality; the parade of adul- 
tery and the coDfessiou of debauch have in 
literature to gi^n only the additional right of 
plain verbal expression. 
After Sarah Bernhardt the interpreters of 
Zola or at least of Zolaism will certainly in- 
vade America, passing by the way of England. 
It may be that we are to be congratulated and 
that "naturalism is a useful aud even ucces- 
sary evolution of the human spirit, that it is 
the true path to the millennium and that tie- 
fore becoming angels men most necessarily lie 
swine. But it seems like a retrogression—this 
formal revival of Rabelais's free-and-easy dic- 
tion with express exclusion of his wit and g-nd 
humor. 
In any event, this is not the ideal towards 
which our Republic lias been supposed to tend. 
The American tradition has been, on the con- 
trary that the Republic must be pure and 
wholesome or that it will cease to exist. This 
has been, so to speak, the “Mouroe doctrine" 
of our national ethics. Let us see whether 
Zola and the naturalists will be able to impair 
its force, when the great de Lesseps himself 
has so signally failed to shake our faith in the 
Monroe doctrine properly so called. 
Smith. 
Walter Scott’s Sundays. 
As usual, from Lockhart's farrago we cannot 
find out the first thing we want to know— 
whether Scott worked, after liis week dav res- 
tom, on the Sunday morning. But I gattier 
not: at all events, his household and iiis cattle 
rested, (L. iii. 107.) I imagine he walked out 
into lus woods or read quietly in his study. Im- 
mediately after breakfast, whoever was in the 
house, “Ladies and gentlemen, 1 shall read 
prayers at 11 when I expect you all to attend.” 
(vii. 306.) Question of college and other ex- 
ternally unanimous prayers settled for us very 
briefly: “If you can’t have faith, have at 
least manners.” 
He read the Church of England service, les- 
sons and all, the latter if interesting, eloquent- 
ly (ibid). After the service one of Jeremy 
Taylor's sermons (vi. 188.) After sermon, if 
the weather was fine, walk with his family dogs included, and guests included, to cold 
picnic (iii.JHH),) followed by short extem|>ore Biblical novellettes; for he had his Bible, the 
Old Testament especially by heart, it having 
been his mother’s last gift to him (vi. 174.) These lessons to his children in Bible h story 
were always given, whether there was picnic 
or not. For the rest of the afternoou he look 
his pleasure in the woods with Tom Pordie, 
who also always appeared at his master’s el- 
bow on Sunday after dinner was ovor, and 
drank long life to the laird and his lady and all the good company, in a quaigh of whis- 
ky or a tumbler of wine, according to bis fan- 
cy (vi 195]. Whatever might happen on the other evenings of the week, Scott always dined 
at home on Sunday; and with old friends, nev- 
er, unless inevitably, receiving any persou 
with whom he stood on ceremony (v. 335.) He came into the room robbing his bauds like 
a boy arriving at home for the holidays, his 
Peppers and Mustards gambolling about him, “and even the stately Maida grinning and 
wagging his tail with sympathy.” For the 
Usquebaugh of the less honored week days, at 
the Sunday board he circulated the champagne 
briskly during dinner, and considered a pint of 
of claret each man’s share after- 
ward (v.339.) In the evening, music being to 
the Scottish worldly mind iudecorous, he read 
aloud some favorite author, for the amusement 
or edification of his little circle. Shakespeare, it might be, or Dryden, Johnson or Joanna 
Baillie, Urabbe, or Wordsworth. But in those 
days “Byron was pouring out his spirit fresh 
and full, and if a new piece from his band bad 
appeared, it was sure to be read by Scott the 
Sunday evening afterward; and that with such 
■ li.li.rl.fs.wl o.ni.V...niu « ot,,.-,-.! 1, ..... _I .... 
the elder bard had kept up his enthusiasm for 
[HHjtry at pitch of youth, and all his admiration 
of genius, free, pure, aud untainted by the 
least drop of liteiary jealousy.” With such 
necessary and easily imaginable varieties as 
chauced in having Daudie Dinmont or Cap- 
tain Brown for guests at Abbotsford, or Colon- 
el Manuering, Counselor Pleydeil, (aud Dr. 
Robertson iu Castle street, such was Scott’s 
iiabitual Sabbath—a day, we perceive, of eat- 
ing the fat, dinner, presumably not cold, being 
a work of necessity and mercy—thou also, even 
thou, Saiut Thomas of Trumbull, bast thine!) 
and driuking the sweet, abundant in the man- 
ner of Mr. Southey’s cataract of Lodore— 
“Here it comes sparkling.” A day bestrewn 
witli coronations and sops in wine; deep iu li- 
bations to good hope aud fond memory, a day 
of rest to beast, and mirth to man, (as also to 
sympathetic beasts that can be merry,) and 
concluding itself in an;orphic hour of delight, 
signifying peace on Tweedside, and good will 
to men, there or far away—always excepting 
the French and|Boney.— Jolih|Uuskin, in Nine- 
teenth Century. 
(Albany Journal.] 
Would it be Safe? 
Would it be safe to return to power a party 
which was the right arm of the rebellion in 
I860 and tc-day reaffirms the doctrine of States 
Rights from which secession sprung'.’ 
Would it be safe to return to power a party 
which to-day is ruled as with a rod of iron by 
its Southern wing —especially when it is re- 
membered that that Southern wing is still true 
to the memory of Lee and Jackson, and the 
ideas for which Lee and Jackson fought? 
Would it be safe to return to power a party 
which to day is in league with all the elements 
in the country whose influence is thrown 
against honest money aud therefore against 
the common welfare? 
Would it be safe to return to powtr a party 
whose return to power is the sole hope of the 
owuers of rebel claims aggregating over a bil- 
lion of dollars? 
Would it be safe to return to power a party 
which lias just done its best to vindicate that 
dime edition of Tweed, Dr. Alonzo Garcelon? 
Would it be safe to return to power a party, 
which, all unrobuked by any of ,ts mouthpieces 
iu newspaper sanctums or ou stumps, figures 
before the country as the tail of the Maine 
Greenback kite? 
Would it be safe to return to power a party 
which relies largely for its success upon major- 
ities made solid by glaring crimes against the 
ballot-box? 
Would it be safe to return a party to power 
which has nominated a man for President who 
is palpably unfitted by taste, education or ca- 
reer for the duties of the office, aud who, there- 
fore, if elected, would only succeed iu being a 
superb iigure-boad? 
Would it be safe to return a party to power 
which favors a tariff which is a blow between 
the eyes for every American workmau? 
Would it be safe to returu a party to power 
which signalized its resumption of control in 
tJj oauiug; icuci s' luiots w mo uout, 
sending Union soldiers to the rear, ami by en- 
deavoring to starve the country to death? 
Would it be safe to return a' party to power 
which duriug the past twenty years has been 
little else than au able nuisance, and whose as- 
sets at the present time consist of little else 
than a colossal appotite? 
Would it be safe to return to power a party 
which has no word of condemnation for the 
Albany Argus for its iufamous article coarsely 
assailing the Grand Army of the Republic 
and clamoring loudly for trie overthrow of the 
organization? 
Would it be safe to return a party to power 
when, in order to do so, a party must be super- 
seded which has been a good and faithful ser- 
vant of tlio country during the twenty most 
trying and arduous years of its existence? 
No Steps Backward. 
[From a Speech in the House of Representatives, 
August 4, 1870, by Gen. James A* Warfield.] 
1 will close by calling your attention again 
to the grea:,problem before us. Over this vast 
horizon of interest North and South, above all 
party prejudices and personal wroug-doiug, 
above our battle hosts and victorious cause, 
above all that we hoped for aud wou, or you 
hoped for aud lost, is the graud onward move- 
ment of the Republic to perpetuate its glory, to 
save liberty alive, to preserve exact and equal 
justice to all, to protect and foster all these 
priceless principles, until they shall have crys- 
tallized into the form of enduring law, and be- 
come inwrought into the life and habits of our 
people. 
And until these great results are accom- 
plished it is not safe to take one step backward. 
It is still more unsafe to trust interests of suoh 
measureless value in the hands of an organiza- 
tion whose members have never comprehended 
their epoch, have never been in sympathy 
with its great movements, who have resisted 
every step of its progress, and whose principal 
function has been "to lie down in cold obstruc- 
tion” across the pathway of the nation. It is 
most unsafe of all lb trust that orgauization, 
when for the first time since the war it puts 
forward for the first aud second placa ot honor 
and command men who in our days ot greatest 
danger esteemed party above country, and lelt 
not one throb of patriotic ardor for the triumph 
of the imperilled Uniou, but from the begin- 
ning to the end hated the war and hated those 
who carried our eagles to victory. No, no, 
gentlemen; our enlightened aud patriotic peo- 
ple will not follow such leaders iu the rear- 
ward march. Their myriad faces are turned 
the other way, and among their serried lines 
still rings the cheering cry: "Forward! till 
our great work is fully and worthily accom- 
lished.” 
List of Patents. 
Weekly list of patents granted to resi- 
dents of Maine, dated Sept. 24, 1880 Re- 
ported for the Pkkss by C. E. Foster, 
Patent Solicitor, 609 7th street, Washington 
D. C.: 
982,487—Ambrose Griffin, Freeport, steering 
apparatus for vessels. 
282,423— Francis B. Torrey, Bath, anti-frio 
tiou roller for sheaves. 
TUESDAY MOUSING, SEPT. 28. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal j 
Officer, Washington, D. 0., > 
Sept. 28, l A. M. 1 
For New England, 
Th;cateuing weather and light rain, variable 
winds, lower temperature aud slight cbauges 
in barometer. 
BY TFXEGRAPH. 
BABES IN THE ^TOOD. 
A Pair of Youthful Portland Lovers Ar- 
rested in Lawrence. 
Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 27.—Charles F. 
Chase, aged 18, and Florence Wateruouse, 
aged 15, belonging in Portland, Me., eloped 
Aug. 18tli, and came to North Andover where, 
being penniless, they kept secluded in the 
woods until the first of the present month, 
when both came to Lawrenco and secured 
rooms at a hoarding house ou Essex street, 
representing themselves as brother aud sister. 
Plmca ri.oijn ♦ 1 nmnloumnnl In 
Sprague’s bobbin shop. The suspicions of the 
boarding master being excited he notified 
State Officer Philbrick and he in turn notified 
the Portland authorities. This afternoon 
Chase’s parents took them back to Portland. 
MAINE. 
Accident at North Monmouth. 
Winthrop, Sept. 27.—The horse of Samuel' 
Robinson, of North Monmouth, ran away to- 
day and jumped upon Horace Fairbanks’ car- 
riage, overturning it. Mr. Fairbanks received 
severe internal injuries, and Mr. Robinson was 
also bady hurt. 
400 Cords of Wood Burned. 
Bancor, Sept. 27.—A woodshed at Matta- 
wamkeag, owned by the E. & N. A. R. R. 
was destroyed by lire this afternoon together 
with some 400 cords ol wood. 
Cadet Midshiomen. 
Annapolis, Md., Sept. 27.—J. H. Seymour, 
of Maine, and S. H. Smith, of Massachusetts, 
passed among others examination as cadet 
midshipmen. 
SPORTING. 
The Regatta at Lake Maranocook. 
Winthrop, Sept. 27.—Great preparations 
are being made for the regatta and an immense 
crowd will be present, including Ross,Hosmer, 
Riley, Plaisted, Lee, Holmes, Buckley,Hilley, 
Ten Eyck, Davis and others. 
Base Bail. 
At Cincinnati—CincinnatisO, Buffalos!. 
At Chicago—Chicagos 7, Clevelands 2. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
The Horse Distemper in Portsmouth. 
Portsmouth, Sept. 27.—The horse distem- 
per has made its appearance in this city and a 
large number of animals are afflicted 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Plymouth Rock Itself Again. 
Plymouth, Sept. 27.—The upper portion of 
Plymouth Rock, which has laid for 4(i years in 
front of Pilgrim Hall, Plymouth, and has been 
separated from the original piece ICo years, 
was today reunited with the main part of the 
rock. The removal took piece quietly with 
no public demonstration, and the separated 
piece now lies under the canopy in its original 
position. 
NEW YORK. 
A (Pardoned Mail Robber Caught at his 
Old Tricks. 
New York, Sept. 27.—John Flood, who was 
pardoned by the President on the 1st inst., 
from a term of imprisonment at the Albany 
Penitentiary for robbing a mail in the post 
office, where he had been three or four years a 
clerk, put on his old uniform on Sunday after- 
noon and sneaking .into the post office cram- 
in the act and locked up. 
Visitors to Hancock. 
Fifty shipping merchants visited Gen. Han- 
cock today. 
Discovery of a Criminal. 
Mitchell Patterson, a Tuscarora Indian, who 
June last at Lewiston, New York, outraged a 
young white woman, cut her eyes outtof the 
sockets, split her ears and otherwise disfigured 
tier, has been tracked by detectives to Brant- 
ford jaii, where lie is imprisoned for assaulting 
another Indian. His term of imprisonment 
expires the 4th of October, when he will be 
taken back to Lewiston for trial. 
Supervisor Davenport Not Going to In- 
diana. 
Chief supervisor of elections, John I. Daven- 
port, in a dispatch to Ex-Senator Dorsey at 
Indianapolis denies the truth of the reports of 
special correspondents to the effect that he was 
to be in Indiana in connection with the elec- 
tion. 
Sanguine Suffragists of Gotham. 
Foet Plains, Sept. 27.—The Woman Suf- 
fragists’ state committee opened their canvass 
of Montgomery county by a meeting in a 
school house here, which was attended by 
many influential ladies. Dr. Morgan Snyder 
presided. Mrs. Lillie Devereux Blake was 
the leading speaker. She stated that great in- 
terest is manifested everywhere she has been, 
and that many women express the intention 
to vote. Mrs. Dr. Clemence S. Lozier, chair- 
man of the women’s suffrage state committee, 
and her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Dr. Jennie M. 
Lozier, having been elected members of the 
Republican Hancock club, have respectfully 
declined. 
Irish Republicans of New York. 
Saratoga, Sept. 27.—The convention of 
Irith Republicans of the State of New York 
held to-day adopted an addrees to the 
people in behalf o£ Gerfieid and Arthur. 
Democratic State Convention. 
Nearly all the delegates to the Democratic 
State convention are here to-night. The State 
committee held a long session to-uiglit at 
which Rufus W. Peckham of Albany was 
elected for chairman of the convention." 
WASHINGTON. 
The Corwin Safe. 
Washington, Sept. 27.—Au official despatch 
was received this morning confirmatpry of the 
safety of the revenue cutter Gprwin. She was 
near Herald Island, Aug- lOtb, on the way to 
Point Barrow. She had not heard of the 
Jeanaette. 
The Howgate Expedition. 
Capt Howgate has telegraphed to St. Johns, 
N. F.. to try and engage for an Arctic explora- 
tion one of the vessels engaged in the seal 
fisheries. If he succeeds in securing one he 
intends to fit it up for an expedition north 
next spring iu place of the Gulnare. 
Another Big Reduction of the Public 
It is thought at the Treasury Department 
that the reduction of the public debt for this 
month will not fall much short of that of last 
month, when it exceeded $12,000,000. 
Jessie Raymond's Suit Dismissed. 
The case of Jessie Raymond against Senator 
B. H. Hill, in which the plaintiff claimed 
§10,008 damages for alleged seduction, was fin- 
ally dismissed today under the rules of the 
Supreme Court of District of Columbia for 
failure to print the record. 
Mistaken for a Burglar and Shot. 
Reading, Pa., Sept. 27.—Reese Gaul, a stu- 
dent of|Muhlenberg College, was shot at an 
early hour this morning while on a visit to his 
house in the village of Sinking Springs, five 
miles from this city. It appears he had been 
absent from home until rather late, and when 
he returned several members of the family 
were aroused from Bleep. The young student 
did not answer their cails, and was taken for a 
burglar and shot at. Three balls were sent at 
him from a revolver in the hands of his step- brother. “Don’t you know me?” exclaimed 
the student. But it was too late. Ho was 
shot in the body and fell to the ground. His 
physicians state that with care he may recover. 
Arctic Exploration. 
London, Sept. 27.—A telegram dated Ham- 
mersfest, Sept. 25 th, from a private gentleman who has been making a summer voyage in the Arctic regions in his own steamer, states that 
he made Franz Joseph’s land Aug. 14th and 
explored the. west coast to 80° 40' North lati- 
tude and 40° East longitude. Could see land 
forty miles beyond. This is stated to be the 
best yet done in this direction. The despatch also states that the exploration of the Pole is 
not impossible. 
A Plague of Grasshoppers. 
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 27.-At Jacksboro 
this morning immense swarms of grasshoppers appeared, coming from the North, at times ob- 
scuring the sun. A farm near there was com- 
pletely demolished, even cotton stalks being devoured. 
Charged with Embezzling $83,000. 
New Orleans, La., Sept. 27.—James Oliver Wright, cashier of the late civii sheriff Gan- 
throaux, was to-day charged with embezzle- 
ment of $82,000 in the transfer of claims due 
the city and valued at $30,0C0. He was also 
held to answer on a charge of having connived 
in the embezzlement of $24,500 by the late civil sheriff Ganthreaux. 
Buildings Burned by Bush Fires. 
Easton’s Conners, Ont., Sept. 27.—Two 
barns and their contents, owned by Thomas 
Atkinson, at Wolford township, were burned 
to-day. Loss §15,000. The tire was caused by bush fires which are furiously raging in the 
eastern part of Walford. 
SHERMAN ANSWERS BAY- 
ARD. 
I 
Resumption Opposed from the Outset by 
the Democratic Party. 
New York,‘Sept. 27.—The Republican* of 
Hyattsville, Maryland, and vicinity, held a 
meeting Saturday afternoon and evening, to 
which a number of gentleman of prominence 
from Washington were invited as speakers. 
Among them was Secretary Sherman whose 
speech was the event of the day, and was es- 
pecially interesting, inasmuch as it contained 
a very complete refutation of the claim set up 
.by Senator Bayard, in his recent speeches, that 
to the Democratic party is due a portion of the 
credit attaching to the resumption of specie 
payments. Upon this subject Mr, Sherman 
Said: 
The first act of the Republican party was 
during the administration of Gen. Grant. It 
was the act to strengthen the public credit. In 
that act was this clause: 
"And the United States also pledges its faith fo 
make provision at the earliest practicable period for 
the redemption of United States notes in coin.” 
This was purely a Republican measure. It 
was adopted after the gravest consideration by 
the great body of Republicans in both houses 
of Congress, and was opposed by the Demo- 
cratic party. Every Democrat voted against it 
with Mr. Bayard at the head of the list. The 
next step in the development of this policy 
was the act of July 24, 1870, for the refunding 
of the public debt. It is under this act that 
tiie great reduction of interest in the public 
debt has been made by the reduction of the 
rate of interest on bonds from li to 4 per cent. 
This act was also a material aid to resumption 
in providing the means for the accumulation 
of coin. It was adopted by the vote of nine- 
tenths of the Republicans and opposed by 
nearly every Democrat, Mr. Bayard again 
heading the opposition. 
After the financial panic of 1873, public 
opinion in this country in botli political parties 
was greatly agitated, and visionary schemes 
were discussed and proposed, the Democratic 
members of both houses of Congress taking 
the lead in favor of measures of inflation. It 
was at this time that Secretary Richardson is- 
sued »2G,OC3,000 in United States notes, as I 
think, in violation of law, but it was condoned 
and palliated by public opinion on account of 
the pressing emergencies of the times. From 
tuai time unui January, 1510, no aenmte poli- 
cy was or could be adopted to bring about tlie 
resumption of specie payments. Mr. Bayard 
and a few Democrats were professedly in favor 
of resumption, while four-fifths of liis party 
associates were bitterly opposed to every meas- 
ure looking to that result, and I am sorry to 
say that some Republican Senators and mem- 
bers, influenced by the hardness of the times, 
indulged in and supported schemes of infla- 
tion. But the bodv of the Republican partv 
remained true and firm to the pledge made in 
1809. In December, 1874, the Republican 
Senators, feeling that upon them rested 
the responsibility, and that they could 
not hope to have any practical aid 
from Democratic quarters, resolved to taka 
effective measures to bring about resumption. 
They met in conference, or, if you please, in 
caucus, and there, after full’ deliberation, 
took their stand in favor of resumption and 
directed the preparation of the Resumption 
act. It was prepared by a committee of nine 
Republican Senators. 
It was submitted to a Republican caucus, 
and was there adopted. It was not in all re- 
spects the best and most direct measure for 
resumption,but it was the best that in the then 
state of public opinion could be adopted even 
among the Republicans. It was known that 
it would meet the united and determined 
opposition of the Democratic party, for al- 
though a few men like Mr. Bayard professed 
to be in faver of resumption, and would talk 
in favor of it, yet it was perfectly well known 
that party bias and party discipline would pre- 
vent them voting for any measures proposed 
or supported by the Republican party. It 
was reported to the Senate by the Republican 
members of the committee on finance, of 
which I was chairman, and opposed ny every 
Democratic member, Senator Bayard among 
the others. It was debated in the Senate not 
to any great extent, but introduced as the 
deliberate and determined result of Republi- 
can policy, and as such it was passed by both 
houses by a triumphant majority, and was ap- 
proved bv President Grant. 
In the Senate, not a single Democrat voted 
for the bill, but it was voted for by every Re- 
publican Senator who voted. Mr. Bayard was 
present in his seat, but did not vote. Mr. 
Bayard says he proposed an amendment to the 
Resumption act to destroy the United States 
notes when presented for redemption, or, in 
other words, to retire the entire volume and 
prohibit their reissue. He did make such a 
proposition, with the distinct knowledge that 
if adopted it would defeat the bill, and this no 
doubt he would confess. The large body of 
the Republican Senators, while in favor of 
resumption, still wished to maintain in cir- 
culation a limited amount of United States 
notes. They did not bear interest and to the 
extent that they could be maintained 
at par it was right and proper that the 
government should have the benefit of this 
saving. But he says it was a “juggling meas- 
ure” opep to two constructions. He said so 
then and he says so now. But the actual 
events show that what he calls a “juggling 
measure” has moved the most successful 
measure adopted in our times. Without it re- 
sumption would have been impossible, and if 
his amendment had been adopted he probably 
would not have voted for the bill. 
But this was not all. After the resumption 
act was passed, it was on trial four years be- 
fore its final execution. During that period of 
doubt and suspense the Democratic party op- 
posed it with the utmost violence. When I as- 
sumed the office of Secretary of the Treasury 
no step had been taken under it except to sub- 
stitute silver coin for the fractional currency. 
It was an unexecuted mandate of the Repub- 
lican party. That the preparations for resump- 
tion, the accumulation of coin and the ad- 
vancement of the public credit wore carefully, 
zealously and prudently accomplished, and 
tfiat as a public officer, with the full approval 
of a Republican President, I fairly executed 
the law, was testified to by Mr. Belmont at the 
very meeting (of which he was presiding offi- 
cer) that Mr. Bayard addressed How did the 
Democratic party treat the execution of this 
law? From the first step toward its execution 
they opposed it with violence, proposed its re- 
peal, adopted every expedient to thwart, to 
delay and to defeat it. 
Mr. Sherman then gave the history of the 
Democratic bill to repeal the resumption act, 
showing that it was supported almost unani- 
mously by the Democrats and opposed by the 
Republicans. In reference to the assertion 
that to Providence and not to the Republican 
party was due the credit, he said that the coun- 
try owes nothing to the Democratic party for 
either good crops, good money or good times. 
WEAVER SPEAKS. 
He Wants Greenbackers to Read Mr. 
•Bayard’s Speech. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 27.—The follow- 
ing is a circular letter addressed to the Green- 
backers’ Union by their candidate for Presi- 
dent: 
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 27.' 
To the Greenback Labor men throughout the 
United States: 
I urgently request that you have struck of 
by thou sands for circmlation in each county 
full extaacts from Mr. Bayard’s New York 
speech, in which he says the Democratic party 
are in favor of his bill to destroy greenbacks 
and that they will carry out that policy. Pub- lish the Bayard resolution with full extracts 
from his speech so that the people may know 
just what it is that the Democratic party and its candidates are pledged to carry out. 
The issue is now fully made up. Let every 
Greenbacker in the Union arouse himself to 
the real situation and brand as an infamous 
traitor to our holy cause any man, without re- 
gard to his former standing in our party, who 
attempts to transfer our voters to either of the 
old parties. 
(Signed) J. B. Weaver. 
THE TREASURY ROBBERY. 
The Stolen Bonds Not the Property of 
Deceased Soldiers but of Bounty 
Jumpers. 
Washington,Sept. 27—The following letter has been written to Secretary Sherman by Second Auditor Ferris: 
In reply to your oral inquiry of this morn- 
ing I have the honor to report that in Decem- 
ber last it was discovered that §4,740 in 
money and bohds including interest were 
missing from the safe of this office. A 
thorough investigation established the fact 
biia.u mo iuuub uua i»eexi exuucieu uy unaries F. Herring, deputy auditor, who died in 1879. 
There is no evidence that a single dollar of 
the missing fuuds belonged to deceased 
soldiers. On the’contrary the bulk of it consisted 
of bonds taken from soldiers at the draft 
rendezvous in 1804 and 1805 as security against their desertion. The fact that the names of 
some of these soldiers cannot be found on the 
muster rolls on file in the office, and that no 
application had been made for bonds either by soldiers themselves or their representatives leads to the conclusion that the men were 
“bounty jumpers.” 
Chief Brooks, of the secret service,who is still 
investigating the case says that it is impossible to tell where the money went. He suspects however from evidence taken that Herring was in the hands of blackmailers and had 
been ever since he came to Washington from 
New England. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Ashore at Block Island. 
Block Island, Sept. 27.—Brig Castalia, Sapt. I). 51. Brown, frem New York to Seville 
and Cadiz with a general cargo, came ashore 
this afternoon northwest of Block Island. No 
lives were lost and brig is not damage I. 
Jail Delivery. 
Meufhis, Tenn., Sept. 27.—Last night the 
prisoners in the jail at Grenada, Miss., set fire 
to the building which was entirely consumed. 
All the prisoners escaped. Two were badly burned. 
The Tunnel Disaster. 
Jersey City, Sept. 27.—Eight more bodies 
were taken from the Hudson River tunnel 
this morning. 
A. train left the track on the Oakland wharf, 
San Francisco, Sunday night, on account of a 
misplaced switch. The engine and tender 
went into the bay. The engineer stuck to his 
post and was killed. A number of passengers 
were bruised. 
Thirty weavers in the New Laconia Woolen 
Company’s mill at Pittsfield, struck Saturday for an advanoe. 
EUROPE. 
Tlie Murder of Lord Mountmorres. 
New York, Sept. 27.—A Dublin dispatch i 
gives the following particulars of the assassina- 
tion of Lord Mountmorres: 
Lord Mountmorres was murdered on Satur- 
day night at ltusheen, within a mile of C'lon- 
hur, County Galway. The scene of the assas- 
sination was a neck of laud between Lough 
Mask and Lough Corrib. The Viscount at- 
tended a meeting of the magistrates on 
Saturday afternoon at the Court House of 
Cloubur, and was seen to leave town about 8 
o’clock. Half an hour afterward his horse 
and carriage arrived at his residence, a mile distant, without him. This aroused suspicion 
among his family. Seatch being made, he was found lying on the side of the road in a pool of blood, lifeless. The police were at once sent for and the body conveyed to Ebor Hall the family seat. Mountmorres received one bullet 
in the head, penetrating the skull, three in the neck and two in Ihe body, and any one of the wounds was sufficient to cause death. He was little known, except in his own neighborhood abd throughout Mayo aud Galway. He had fifteen tenants with whom he had most unhai>- 
py relations. Quite recently he obtained ejectment decrees against two of them. As a 
magistrate he was unpopular, and at the meet- 
lug of Justices which he had been at- 
tending a resoultion was passed calling upon the government to adopt coercive measures. 
The Plot to Blow Up the Czar. 
London, Sept. 27.—Information of a plot 
to blow up the yacht Livadia was received to- 
day from the authorities at St. Petersburg and 
afterwards from the police officials of Geneva. 
According to these advices the Nihilists had 
deputied emissaries to blow up the Livadia, 
and three individuals left London a few days 
ago for Glasgow with two nitro glycerine 
clocks to be placed among the kcoals, 
which would explode at a certain time. The 
coals on the yacht are now being removed for 
examination aud divers are examining the 
vessel’s bottom. 
A Turkish Frigate Ordered to Withdraw 
or be Sunk. 
The Times correspondent at Geneva says the 
uiioman irigate schiiemeuich, which lies of 
Dulcigno, will be summoned- to withdraw or if 
she offers resistance must unavoidably be de- 
stroyed or sunk 
The Sultan Will Fight. 
London, Sept. 28.—Yesterday the Prince of 
Montenegro received an official intimation 
from the Porto that an advance t* Dulcigno 
would be regarded as a declaration of war. 
This must be regarded as tantamount to a dec- 
laration of war against Europe. 
A Constantinople despatch says a spirit of 
reckless defiance is becoming more intense at 
the palace. For several days past the Sultan 
lias refused to listen to any objections made by 
his ministers to the policy he lias adopted, and 
he has issued an order that any official who 
shall be heard expressing a contrary opinion 
shall be dismissed and exiled. Never before or 
since the time of “Mohammed the Terrible” 
has such an order been issued. 
Burning Barges on the Neva. 
St. Petbsboeg, Sept. 27.—Fire broke out 
today among a large assembly of barges on the 
Neva above the bridges. The- barges, which 
were laden with hay, broke loose and 20 enor- 
mous darning masses doated down the stream 
endangering all the shipping in the river. 
There was, however, no further destruction of 
shipping. 
Norwegians Want a Republic. 
London, Sept. 27.—A despatch from Copen- 
hagen to the St. James Gazette says the Swed- 
ish and Norwegian press are heatedly discuss- 
ing the agitation of a section of Norwegians 
for the repeal of the act of Union aud the es- 
tablishment of a Norwegian Republic. The 
Swedish journals maintain that the honor of 
Sweden is involved, and that strong moasures 
should be employed if necessary. The rela- 
tions between the King and the Norwegian 
Storthing are very strained, a large majority 
having denied the King’s right of a final'vote. 
Excessive Loyalty |of the Orangemen. 
A meeting of 500 Orangemen in Gilford 
county has passed a resolution calling unou 
the government to suspend trial by jury in 
murder cases, and declaring that citizens of 
the United States and other foreigners abus- 
ing the hospitality of the country by denoun c- 
ing the institutions of the United Kingdom 
should be expelled. 
Execution of the Religious Decrees. 
London, Sept. 27.—A Paris dispatch to the 
Times says: Gambetta starts for Switzerland 
on Tuesday for a month’s stay. M. Constans, 
Minister of the Interior, has gone to the 
provinces, after arranging for the enforcement 
of the religious decrees. He will return in a 
week to see what has been done. He has de- 
cided to leave the Tribunal of Conflicts to 
meet, as usual, in November. Its judgment 
whether the Jesuits dispersions are the act of 
the executive and beyond the cognizance of 
ordinary judges and amenable only to the Council of State, is looked for on the 25th of 
November. Meanwhile, Constans begins by breaking up the orders like the Passiouis't 
Fathers, which are not recognized by the 
Vatican. He will next disperse the com- 
munities that are mostly composed of foreign 
ers, aud will lastly commence proceedings 
against the orders not included in these two 
categories, dealing with them piecemeal and 
with a selection of the communities least likely to evoke local sympathy. * 
AFGHANISTAN. 
The Ameer to Visit India. 
London, Sept. 27.—The Times dispatch 
from Simla says the Ameer of Afghanistan 
expresses his intention of visiting India as soon 
as possible. All is quiet at Cabul. 
Effect of the Defeat of Ayoob Khan. 
A dispatch to the|Times from Candahar says 
two officers have been arrested in connection 
with the defeat of Gen. Burrows by Ayoob 
Khan. A dispatch from Simla says the defeat 
of Ayoob Khan caused the Ameer Abdurrah- 
man Khan the greatest satisfaction, and has 
had a most quieting effect upon the country. 
Some days previous to the receipt of the news 
of the defeat a Sirdar circulated a report that 
A Tmnll ITIiou lio/l onntnvn/l P D aUa>4a 
this the Ameer caused the Sidar to be flogged 
so severely that his life is in danger. 
BURMAH. 
More Trouble at Mandalay. 
London, Sept. 27.—A Calcutta dispatch says 
reports have been received from Mandalay that 
the Queen-Mother and her daughter have 
been accused of intriguing with court officials, 
and that 30 arrests have been made. It is ru- 




The Crops Safe. 
London, Sept. 27.—The Times Calcutta dis 
patch states that all fears in regard to the 
crops are now dispelled in most jiarts of India. 
THE DOMINION. 
Failure of the Magdalen Island Fisher- 
ies—The People in Danger of Starva- 
tion. » 
Halifax, Sept. 27.—A Magdalen?'Island 
dispatch says the fishery is nearly over at the 
islands, and the result is by far insufficient to 
maintain the-population. At present many fishermen are without daily bread, and a host 
of them will be without it during the whole 
coming season. If no assistance is sent from 
the government an alarming state of poverty 
will be unavoidable. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
At a meeting of students at Yale College, held by order of President Porter yesterday, 
action was taken condemning the destruction 
of the Hancock and English flag by members 
of the Sigma Epsilon Society Saturday even- 
ing. Resolutions were adopted censuring the 
action of the few men who have compromised 
the good name of the college and the reputa- 
tion of the students, and it was voted to make 
restitution of the property destroyed. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portlait.i Dull) Wholesale Market. 
Portland, Sept. 27 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions, &c. 
Flour. 
Superfine.3 75@4 2c 
Extra Spring..5 00@5 26 
XX Spring—6 00&G 5C 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.7 50@8 76 
Michigan Win- 
ter best.6 75@6 OC 
Low Grade 
Michigan....5 00@5 5C 
t. Louis Win- 
ter fair ...5 75@0 OC 
Winter good. .6 00(a,6 26 




Fowl.. 14® 16 
Eggs. 18 0^19 
NewPotatoes,bush50@6C 
Sweet Jersey 4 00@4% 
Norfolk 2 76@3 OC 
Onions, bbl.3 50,0.4 GO 





N. Y.Factory 13®14 
Skim Cheese — 5@8 
Fruit 
Oranges. 




Messina.4 00 a4 50 
Palermos .4 00^4 50 
Nuts. 
Peanuts— 
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 
Virginia.1 50@1 62 
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 36 
Castana, *> lb. 10®lie 
Walnuts, x2@14c 




car lot# 6‘.) 
|H. M. 68 
iOats 44 
Sacked Bran lOVa 
Mid#... @23 00 
Corn, bag lots.. 60 
iMeal, .. 68 
IOats, .. 47 
I Bran, .. 20 
'Mid’ngs, .. @26 
Kye, .. 1 10 
Provisions. 
| Mess Beet.. 9 60@10 00 
I Ex Mess. .10 75@ll 00 
! Plate.11 50@11 76 
I Ex Plate..12 00@12 60 
Pork— 
! Backs.. ..20 50@20 75 
Hear.19 50@19 75 
•!e#».17 00 a 17 50 
!,ns. 10@12 
Lore. 




iPca.1 90@2 00 
Mediums.1 76 a 
I Yellow Eyes .2 15@2 20 
Butler. 
Creamery. 28@30 





Sweet Apples.l 76@2 00 
Sour 1 25@1 76 
Pippins.. 1 60@1 76 
Dried Western 6@ 6% 
| do Eastern.. 6@ 6Vi 
Sugar. 
Granulated.... @10% 
i Extra C. @ 9% 
Mining Stock*. 
Closing prices Sept. 27, as reported by H. x. 
Pinkliam, Stock Broker, 60 Exchange street: 
SALES. HID. ASKED 
Atlantic. 0 46 — — 
Deer.lsle. 0 90 — .... 
Douglass. .... 4 00 
Favorite. .... 0 15 
Milton. .... 2 00 
Young Hecla.. .... 0 40 
lonlga Export**. 
WESTPORT, NS. aclir Hibernia—25 bbls flour, 
;{ do meal, 2 tons coal, 25 galls oil. 
Foreign Imports. 
PORT GILBERT, NS. Schr Avon—2G cords bark, 
1 do wood 2100 bircli planks, J24 doz eggs to mas- 
ter. 
ICeeeiptM of Iflaine Omni. 
Portland, Sept. 25. 
For Portland, 47 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
f>r connecting roads, 43 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
|>naiy I>ome»iic (Seceipta. 
Gy water conveyance— i»*00 bush Oornmeai to G 
W. True & Co-__ 
Ko«iloii Stork iff ill'll el. 
Sa'ea of the Brotter's Boaru. Sept. 2o.| 
First Call. 
$15,000 Eastern R. R., 4%. 99 
$1000 do. 99% 
!> e v* York St lock and iflonev iVlarkct. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Sept. 27—Evening.—Money easy at 2 
@8 per «»ent. on call, closing 2%; prime mercantile 
paper at 4%@6 % percent. Sterling Exchange is 
steady at 480%@480% for long and 483% (<*483 y2 
for sliort. Governments weak and y8@% lower. 
State bonds easier. Railroad bonds are generally 
strong for investment issues and weak for specula- 
tive*. The stock market closed quiet. | 
The t ransactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 232.C 00 shares. 
iuo following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities 
United States G’s, 1881. reg.104% 
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.104% 
United States new 5’r, reg 102% 
Unite*I States new 5’s. coup.102% 
United States new 4%*s, reg.109% 
United States new 4%’s, coup.109% 
United States new 4’s,reg.107% 
United States new 4’s. 108% 
Pacific G’s of 96. ..125 




C. B. & Quincy.12Gy2 
Chicago &_ Alton.112 
Chicago <b Alton preferred .125 
i'w urn euirm.1 Zo V2 
Michigsn^Central.... 92% 
Lake Shore.105*% 
Eri . 375/3 
Erie preferred. 68% 
Northwestern.101 % 
Northwestern preferred. .118% 
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 91% 
St. Paul preferred.myg 
LTnion|Pacific. 85% 
Western Union Tel. Co. 96 
California Minins blocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SanJFrancisco,| Sept. 25.—The following are the 
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alta. 2% Julia consolidated.. 
Alpha. 5% Hale & Norcross.. 5 
Belcher. 2% Grand Prize. 1% 
Best & Belcher.10% Mexican.10% 
Bullion. 1 Northern Belle.11% 
1 aHfornia.... 2 Ophir. 
Oho Jar. 3% Overman. 1 
Eureka Con.16% Union Con, — .20% 
CrownQPoint. 1% Sierra Nevada.11V2 
Exchequer. 1% Yellow Jacket. 5% 
Gould & Curry. 4% Bodie. 4% 
Savage.. 2% Potosi. 2% 
Belvidier. 1 Con. Virginia. 3 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CmcAGo.Sept. 27.—Hogs—Keceipts 11,000 head; 
shipments 6500 head; market is active and 5 high- 
er; all sold; mixed packing at 4 75@5 25; selected 
heavy 5 40@5 60. 
Cattle—Receipts 4300 head shipments 1000 head; 
common to fair at 3 75@4 40; good to choice 4 75 
@6 00: export at 5 40@5 GO. 
Sheep—receipts 200 head; market scarce and firm; 1 
good at 4 00@4 25;Lambs 2 00@2 50. 
DomesticgMarkets. 
fBv Telegraph J 
New Yobk. Sept. 27—Evening—Flour—Receipts 20,615?bbls; exports 16,410 bbls; firmer and in- 
stances 10@15 better with fair export and moderate 1 
jobbing trade demand; sales 21,000 bbls: No 2 at 
2 60@3,55; Superfine Western and State at 3 50@ 
4 05: extra Western and State at 4 00@4 25; good 1 
to choice do at 4 30@6 25; White Wheat Western i 
extra at 4 25®4 60; fancy do at 4 70@0 25; ex- 
tra Ohio at 4 20@5 75; extra St. Louis at 4 25@ 
6 25: patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00: choice 
to double extra at 7 10@8 25, including 5600 bbls 
City Mills extra at 4 00@4 50 for Europe;1900 bbls Noj2 at 2 60@3 55; 1200 bbls Superfine at 3 50@ 
4 05; 2100 bbls low extra 4 00®4 15; 4300 bbls 
Winter Wheat extra at 4 50@8 25; 5600 bbls Min- 
nesota extra at 4 00@8 25, closing firm. Southern 
flour steady; sales 800 bbls. Rye Flour steady. Corn Meal is quiet and unchanged. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 253,100 bush; exports 465,257 hush; %@lc better with a fair export and moderate speculative 
tradejsales 1,216,000 bush, including 411,000 bush 
on spot; ungraded Spring 1 03l/a; ungraded Red at 
1 01@1 07V2; No 3 do at 1 05%@1 06; No 2 Red 
at 1 063/8(®l 08; No 1 Red at 1 10y2@l liy2; 
No 2White at 1 00y2@l 07; No 1 do, 16,000 bush 
at 1 08@@1 08 y2; No 2 Red for September, 80,- 
000 bush at 1 00% @1 07% ; do for October. 360,- 
000 at 1 07@1 07Vs. Rye is more active and 
scarcely so firm. Coru market shade better and 
faiylv active; receipts 107,800 bush; exports 180,- 
955 bush; sales 544,000 bush,including 186,000 on 
the spot; ungraded at 50%@5iy2c; No 2 at 50% 
@51c; No 2 White 52%®63% c;|No 2 for (Septem- ber 50%@50%c; do October 51@51%c; do for No- 
vember at 52ys@52%c. Oats are l@iy2c lower, closing stronger; receipts 213,350 bush; sales 179,- 
000 bush: 40@41c ior No 3; 40@4iy2cdo White; 
4iya@42%c for No 2; 41%@423/4 c for do White 
42%®43c r >1* o l; 44c for do White; Mixed Wes- 
tern at 40@43V2c; White Western 40@44c; White 
State at 42 y2@43y2c, including 10,000 No 2 for 
oc^icuiuci uu uuLuoer Ht 00V410- 
38%c. Sugar is about, steady with a fair trade; 
refining uucbanged; refined in good demand and 
Arm; standard A 9%@9%c: crushed 10%: others 
as Saturday. tloliuMn unchanged and quiet. Pe- 
troleum firm; united 1 00%; crude in bbls 7<S8; 
refined at VI %. Tallow steady and fairly active. 
Pork shade lower on October;,sales 451.1 bbls mess 
on 8pot at 15 00@15 25. Beef is steady. Lard is 
shade firmer and fairly active;l(125 tcs prime steam 
on the spot at 8 32%@8 47%, 8 30@8 32% to ar- 
rive; 3250 for October at 8 32%(g8 36; 2600 for 
November at 8 27%(s8 30; 1000 year 8 25; 160 tcs 
city steam 8 30. Butler is unchanged and quiet. 
Cneeae is steady and quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool firm: Wheat ft steam 5%. 
Chicago. Sept. 27.—Flour firm and nnefiancert- 
Wheat excited and higher; No 2 Red Winter at 93 
@94c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 9214@92Vac cash; 
92Vac for Sept; 93c for October; 93%c November, 
closing late 93% c; No 3 at 84©84%c; rejected at 
63@07c. Corn strong and higher it' 39%@40c cash; 
40ygc for October; 4 i %c November; rejected at 
38%c. Oats active and higher at 30c for cash; 
29%c bid for October; 2914c bid for November. 
Rye dull and lower at 81%c. Pork is firmat 17 76 
©18 00 cash; 18 00 for October; 12 90 hid for Nov. 
Lard firmer at 7 90 for cash andOctobor: 7 87ya 
for November. Bulk Meats moderately active and 
higher jislioulders at 5 30; short rib at 8 50: short 
clear 8 75. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 3%. 
Receipts—9,000 bbls Hour, 128,000 bush wheat, 
504,300 bush corn,l 53,000jbush oats, 18,000 bush 
rye, 46,000 bush barley. 
Shipmenis-7.000 bbls Hour, 134,000 bush wheat, 
424.000 bush com,j81,000 bush oats, 11,000 bush 
rye, 24,000 bush barley. 
St, Louis, Sept. 27.—Flour quiet aud unchanged. 
Wheat higher; No 2 Red Fall at 921/g@92%c'for cash: 92%®93c for September; 92%@93%c for 
October; 94%@961/sc November; No 3 do at 88® 
88%c; No 4 do at 84®84%c. Corn is higher and 
slow at 39%c cash; 38%c bid October; 38% @38% 
November. Oats firmer and slow at 2914{ffi29%c 
for cash; 28%c bid October; 29c bid for November. 
Rye is slow 82Va®93c. Pork is dull; jobbing at 
16 00. Lard steady at 7 80. 
Receipts—7,000 bbls fiour, 129,000 bush wheat, 36.000 bush com, 41,000 bush oats, 5,000 bush 
rye, 33,000 Dush barley. 
Shipments 13,000 bbls flour, 29,000ibnsh wheat, 
14 000 bush com, T,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush barley, 4,000 bush rye. 
New York, Sept. 27.—Cotton quiet.Middling up- lands ll%c. 
Savannah, Sept. 27.—Cotton firm; Middling ni^ lauds at lie. 
Mobile, Sept. 27.—Cotton is finn; Middling up- lands at llVkc. 
New Orleans, Sept. 27.—Cotton steady; Mid- dling uplands liyae. 
Memphis, Sept. 27.—Cotton steady; Middling up- lands lie. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, Sept.27—12.30 P, M.—American seonri 
tie*—United States bonds 4s,111%; new4yasat 
112%. 
Liverpool, Sept. 27-12.30 p. M.—Flour 9s® 
Us; Winter Wheat at 8s 2d©8s 7d; Spring Wheat 7s,fid®8s lOd; California average at 8s 7d®9s 5d: elub do at 9s 4d@9s 9d; Cora at 4s lid; Peas at 
7s I d. Provisions, &c.,—Pork 73s; Beef at 62s 6d; Cheese at 64s; Lard at 43s; Bacon at 42s@44s 6(1; Tallow 35s 6d, at London 36s 6d®37s. 
Erie 3914. 
Liverpool,Sept. 27—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market 
steady; Middilng uplands at 7 l-10d; Orleans 714d; gales 10,000 hales; speculation and export 2,000. 
SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD is al- 
ways reliable. (A pure mustard not onlv helps di. 
gestion but cures Dyspepsia.) Sold by all leading 
grocers in full weight tin cans. 
* ^ *** ^E **I'* Dumplings, Doughnuts, Bis- cuits, Flapjacks &c., &c.. made light ami sweet with Congress Yeast Powder. .Try it. 
MARRIAGES. 
Ill this citv. SeDt 26. bv Rev. A Tlollmi Front l> 
carr ana Miss Jennie L. Jack. Also, at same time, Albert II. Carr and Miss Mamie A. Jack, all of Port- land. 
Sept. 15. David J. Lyman of Ellsworth 
and Miss Helen C. Stewart of Machias. 
Iu Tremont, Sept. 10, Clias. G. Bordeaux of Mt 
Desert and .Miss Flora Bell Keed of Tremont. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Sept. 20, Edward Lapan, formerly of Plattsburg, X. Y., aged 37 years. J 
'Jest Gardiner, Sept. 21, Mrs. Mary Cloueh aged 90 years.—widow of Isaiah Clough. In Hallowcll, Sept. 19, ltcv. J. M. Paine a~ed 28 years. B 
lu York, Sopt. 12, F’rancis Goodwin, aged 87 
years.—a pensioner of tho war of 1812. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
T 
from for date. Lake Champlain.. .Montreal... Liverpool.... Sept 27 Baltic...New York. .Liverpool_Sept 28 San Domingo.New York. .St Domingo..Sept 28 Scythia.New York..Liverpool_Sept 29 Amerique.New York.. Havre.Sept 29 City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept 30 
£nsia.New York..Hamburg.. ..Sept 30 Accapuico.New York. .Aspinwall....Sept 30 Saratoga.New York Htvana.Sept 30 City Washington.. New York..Havana.Sept 30 
: “u4®s.New York.. Port Prince..Sept 29 Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Havana.Sept 30 Batavia. Boston.Liverpool.Oct 2 Helvetia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 2 Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 2 Lake Nepigon.Montreal.,.Liverpool.Oct 6 
Marathon.Boston.Liverpeol.Oct 9 
Crescent City.New York. .Aspinwall.Oct 11 Lake Winnipeg.. ..Montreal...Liverpool.Oct 16 Lake Manitoba....Montreal....Liverpool.Oct 26 
MINIATURE ALMANAC ...SEPTEMBER 28. 
Sun rises. ... 6.55 I High water. 6 49 Sun sets. 5.48 I Moon rises. ...morn. 
MARINE ISTEWS. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Sept. 27. 
Arrive,!. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Fast 
port and St John, NB. 
f!Sch B F Lowell, Walls. Philadelphia. 
^ 
Sch Win Rice, Pressey, New York—corn to S W 
S'* Kya May, McDuffie, New York-ooal to Maine cent KK. 
Sch L B Sargeut, Sargent, New York for Bluehill. 
Sell Avon, (Hr)” Melansm, Port Gilbert, NS—bark 
to order. 
Scb Harry Mat tiers, (Bn Smith, Halifax, NS— 
canned lobster to Burnham & Morrill. 
Sch Sea Spray, Holmes, Eastport. 
Sch A Hammond, Simpson, Kennebec for NYork. 
Sch Helen McLeod, Coggswell, Calais for Boston. Sch Shepherdess, Thorp, Bristol. 
Sen Commerce, Pierce, Thomaston. 
Seh Emeline, Roberts, \Y isoasset— box-shooks to 
A L Hobson. 
Cleared. 
^Steamship Kleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry 
Sch Hibernia, Coggins, Westport, NS—master. 
Scb Edw Waite, Leo, Kennebec—J S Winslow &Co 
Sch Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, Gardiner, to load 
for New York—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Addie, Costello, Kennebec, to load for New 
York—Cbase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Railroad. Webster, Waldoboro—Kensell & 
Tabor. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTH15A.Y. Sept 20—Ar. sell* E R Nickerson, 
McKeen, and M J Elliott, Pinkham, from Portland: 
Humboldt, Stover, do. 
Sept 20—Ar, scb Australia,'Win eler, Boston; Nel- 
lie May, Dyer, Portland. 
Sid, sch Kate McClintock, Sargent, Portland. Sept 28—Sid, sch M W Bates. Sargent, Boston. 
FROM MEBCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Cienfuegos —, brig Atalaya, Eye, Quebec. 
Ar at Liverpool 20th inst, ship Win McGilvery, Nickels, New York. 
CM at London 25th, ships Ivanhoe, Herriman, for United States; Transit, Hagen, do. 
Ar at Bergen 26, brig Clara Jenkins, Davis, from 
New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Robt B Smith, from Rockland for New York, 
put into Vineyard-Haven 25tb inst with loss of main- 
boom, mainsail, and other damage, by collision with 
a three masted schooner. 
Sch Hamburg, from Philadelphia for Beverly, 
went ashore in Delaware Bay 24th, and came off 
leaking badly. She was to return for repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar ISth, ship Spartan, Reed, 
Departure Bay. 
Cld 25th, ship St Nicholas, Stackpole, Liverpool. ASTORIA,- O—Ar 27th, ship Adam M Simpson, 
Call, New York. 
GALVESTON—Cld 20th brig Emily T Sheldon, Hayes, Pensacola. 
JACKSONVILLE Cld 22d, scb A Hayford.Pres- sey, Albany. 
“f 24th, scb Post Bost, Robinson, Bangor. ANNAH—Ar 25tb, scb Stephen G Hart, Hart, Baltimore. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 23d. scb Flora E McDonald. 
lvane, new Haven. 
Ar 26th, sch Welaka, Carter, New York. 
Cld 26th, sch Flora Rogers, Rogers, Union Island. WILMINGTON—Cid 25th, sell San Juan, Dodge, Kingston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sch Sarah A Reed, Guptill, Rockland. 
Cld 23d, sch Louisa Wilson, Alley, Nefr York. 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 24th, sch Laura E Messer, 
Gregory, Jersey City. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 24 th, brig (not barque) Jennie Hulbert, Jackson, Kennebec. 
Cld 24th, sch L T Whitmore, Campbell, for Gal- 
veston. 
Ar 25th, brig Addie Todd, Corson, Calais. 
Cld 25th, brig Edith Hall, Dewinter, New York; 
schs R Bowers, Jameson, Boston; Bowdoin, Raudall 
Boston; Kate M Hilton, Adams. Portsmouth. 
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 25th, sch Com Kearney, 
Thompson. Calais; Neilie Chase, Randall, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, ship Alex KcNeil Sproul, 
Havre 43 days; Seminole, Holmes, San Francisco: 
barque John E Chase, Huntley, Machias; Jose E 
More, Carlisle, Boston; brig L MMerritt, Hix, Pen- 
sacola; schs Spartel, Hallowell, Calais; Clara Dins- 
more, Chase, and Percy, Mitchell. Lubec; Skylark, 
Kelley, and Abby Thaxter, Hutchinson, Kennebec; 
Eliza A Scribner. Smith, Wiscasset. 
Ar 26th. ship Nunquam Dorrnio, Cousins, Havre; 
barque Halcyon, Dickson, Carthagena; sclis Grace 
Andrews, Matthews, Charleston; Ada S Allen, Dud- 
ley, Windsor, NS; J B Knowles, Pinkliam, Shulee, 
NS; A McNichols. Cole, do; Ellen Perkins. Atwood, 
Bangor; A Tirrell, Nickerson, Bath; Frank Walter, 
Crosby, Bootlibay; Georgia D Loud, Murphy, Clark 
Island; Olive Branch, Whitaker, Ellsworth; Richd 
W Denham, Hinckley, Kennebec: A E Martin, han- 
dy, and Rising Sun, Jones, Kennebec; Silas McLoon, 
Spear, and Nettie Cushing, Robinson, Rockland; 
Nile, Spear; W S Farwell, Wintield, and Wm Mc- 
Loon, ypear, Rockland; Rosa & Adra, Hatch, from 
Round Pond; Mahaska, Merriman. Saco; Mary B 
Smith, Mahoney, Thomaston; Kendrick Fish, from 
Portsmouth; Ellen Morrison, Orne, Providence. 
Cld 25th, ship Jos S Spinney, Oliver, San Fran- 
cisco; barque Mary Jcnness, Oakes, Marseilles; sch 
Kate Carlton, Thorndike, Belfast. 
Passed the Gate 25th, barque G Reusens, NYork 
for Santander; brig Castalia. do for Seville; Nettie 
B Dobbin, Weehawken for Jonesport; Centurion, 
do for Boston; Olive Elizabeth. Port Johnson for 
Saco; Julia Elizabeth, do for Salem; Searsville, do 
for Providence. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Free Wind, Frisbee, 
Kennebec. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, sch Eva Adell, Ellis, 
Port Johnson; Van Buren, Montgomery, Calais. 
Sid 25th, sch Hiram Tucker, Knowlton, for New 
York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 24th, sch Robt Foster, Leigh- 
ton, Millbrii’.ge. 
gomery, Bangor. 
NEWPORT —Ar 25th, brig Mary E Pennell, 
Mitchell, Pittston for Richmond, Va, (put in to land 
sick man, C Johnson); Benj Reed, Reed, do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Ar 25tb, schs D 
Eddy, and Kenduskeag, from Bangor for New York 
A K Woodward, do for do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26tti. sch Alligator, Mar- 
tin, Calais; Duroc, Harding, Bangor. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, schs Zeta Psi, 
Francis, Port Johnson for Boston; Wm I> Cargill, Lowe, Wilmington, Del, for do; E A Kendall, Port 
Johnson for Salem; Alaska.Gardiner for New York; 
D Eddy, and Am Eagle, Bangoi foi do; Frank Pear- 
sou, Rockland for do; Reuben S Hunt, Kennebec for 
do; N J Miller, Portland for do; Harbinger, Bangor 
for Wareham; Mariel, Jones, from Round Pond for 
Portsmouth, RI. 
Saiied, schs Island Belle, J D Ingraham, Osprey, 
Telegraph, D Eddy. Zeta Psi, Am Eagle, Reuben S 
Hunt, Wm 1) Cargill, and E A Stevens. 
BOSTON—Ar 26tb, schs Albert Clarence, Hawes, 
Virginia; Nellie Clark, Clark, Hoboken; J W Fish, 
Watts, do; Ruth S Hodgdon, Stearns, Rockland; 
J M Eaton, Parsons, Rockport. 
Cld 25tb, schs Anson Stimpson, Slowulan, Kenne- 
bec; Arthur Burton, Coombs, Washington. 
Ar 27th, schs Ebcn Fisher, Reynolds, and Mary J 
Cook, Cook, Port Johnson. 
Cld 27th, sch Chas E Sears, Turner, Lubec. 
SALEM—Ar 24th, schs Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, 
Baltimore; Freoport. Smith, Calais; M A Heyer, 
CrdCkett, vVinterport. 
DANVERSPORT— Ar 24th, sch America, Tru- 
wortby, New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24tli, sch Chas Carroll, Biird- 
iug, Rockland. 
Below 25th, schs Alabama, and Mary E Pearson, 
from Bangor for Boston; Cornelia, Rockland for do; 
Gulnare, Penobscot for do; J H Miller, and Supe- 
rior, Wiscasset for do; Forester, and Hussar. Ells- 
worlh for do; Caressa, and Mary F Cushman, do for 
do; Stella Lee, Portland for do; Paragon, Eastport 
for do; E A Cutting, Bath for do; Wave, and Car- 
roll, Machias for do; Cynosure, Camden for do; Em- 
ma Hotchkiss. Winterport for do; Lexington, Bos- 
ton for Gouldsboro; Huntress, Eastport lor Vine- 
yard-Haven; Georgianna, Bangor for Gloucester; Eliza d Raynor, Boothbay for Now York; Elouise, 
Bangor for New Haven; Glide, and Atlantic, do for Weymouth. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 25tb, schs Effie J Sim- 
mons, Chadwick, Baltimore; Osprey, Crowley, from 
Weehawuen; J D Ingraham, Lewis, do. 
Ar 26th, sch Mary A Rice, Clay, Weeliawken. 
CALAIS—Ar 24th, sch Orozimbo, Guptill, Port- 
land; Ida L Howard, Fickett. Boston. 
BATH—Ar 25th, sch Poily & Clarissa, Ball, Port- 
land for Bowdoinham. 
Sid 25th, schs Geo W Jewett, Blair, Philadelphia; 
Leonessa, Cables, Richmond Va. 
Sid 26tb, sch Ruth C Thomas, Thorndike, Rich- 
mond, Va. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Bordeaux 24tli, sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey, 
United States. 
Sid fm Valparaiso Aug 12, barque St Marys, Hal- 
lowed, New York. 
Arat Antwerp llth; barque Evie J Ray, Rav, Boston. 
Ar at Leith 11th, brig A J Pettengill, Davis, from 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Oporto 7th inst, brig Sarah Gilmore, Har- 
ford. Philadelphia. 
Cld at Santos Aug 14th, brig Carrie Purington, 
Doane, St Thomas. 
Sid fm St Pierre 2d inst, sch Baracoa, Wylie, for Jamaica. 
Sid fm St Thomas 7th iust, barque M W Brett. 
Robertson, Porto Rico; 17th, brig Eugenia, Veazie, Tnrks 
Ar at Windsor, NS, 23d, sell Nellie J Dinsmorc. 
Parker, Yarmouth, NSk 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Passed Deal 16th, Commodoie, Blanchard, from 
Hull for United States. 
Sid fm Greedock 14th. Golden Sheaf, Lunt, for 
Trinidad. 
Ar at Rangoon Aug 17, El well, Barstow, Cardiff. 
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, Artg 19, Alice, Dver, from 
New York. 
Ar at Cberibon July 23, Eyvor, Littlefield, from 
Batavia. 
SPOKEN. • 
Aug 1, lat 35 N, Ion 75 \V, briS O B Stillman, bound South. 
Aug 4, lat 3 S, Ion 26 W, ship Thomas M Reed, 
Work, from Baltimore for San Francisco. 
Sept 26, lat 37 32, Ion 71 31. ship City of Phila- 




Dry Goods at Great Reduction! 
Many goods we hoped to close before rem oval are 
still unsold and we shall now offer them at £41 
miDDLE STREET at reduced prices. 
Remainder of our Ribbons at 4 
cents per yard. 
Kid Gloves 35 cents per pair. 
Prints, Dark and Light Colors, 
5 cents a yard. 
Fine Black Satins at $1.00 per 
yard. 
Fine Warranted Black Silk at 
$1.35 per yard. 
Black Velvet, worth $1.35, at 
95 ccuts per yard. 
Fine Black Cashmeres at $1 per 
yard. 
Every one must be aware that the stocks of Silks, 
Satins, Velvets, Cashmeres and other fine goods 
were very large in_both stores and that they will 
be sold low or every department will be too crowded. 
RINES~BROS., 
Removed to 341 Middle Street. 
sepl6 eodtf 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
CORN AND BUNION 
SOLVENT, 
RtnOVES CORNS, BUNIONS, 
CALLOUS AND WARTS. 
Entirely IKtirmlean; it does not contain 
any Acids or Cauntic. 
PREPARED BY 
A. G. Schlotterbeck, 
APOTIIEC.YRV, 
501 Congress wired, Portland. Maine. 
jy2 sntf 
SPECIAL. 
A Meeting of the Aged Brotherhood, will be held 
at the office of J. R. Thompson, City Hall Building, 
at 3 o’clock on WEDNESDAY, the 19 inst, to elect 
Clerk, and for the admission of new members, or 
any other business that may be presented. 




EASTMAN BROS. & 
BANCROFT 
Would anno mice their 
Grand Opening of Ladies’ 
Winter Garments on 
THURSDAY,SEPT. 30 
We shall display an ex- 
tensive line of Domestic 
Cloaks and Dolmans, and 





The best place in Portland to buy a Piano. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
E. B. ROBINSON, 
EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, 
State Agents for 
Chickering & Sons’ Piano Fortes, 
General Agents for Now England States for 
LINDEMAN & SONS’ PIANO FORTES, 
And the celebrated 








In Kimball Block, 




The Public arc invited to i aspect 
one of the finest stores and stocks 
of Dry and Fancy Goods and 
Cloaks in New England. 
No goods sold on that evening. 
Open for business MONDAY, 
SEPT. 27th. 
86p24 dtf 
T. B. DAVIS, 
— AGENT FOR THE — 
Parker Breech Loading Guns, 
Call in & Hand Orange 
Powder Co., and for 
the sale of 
rbxdroor: 
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammu- 
nition and Fishing Tackle 
of all Kinds. 
Cor. Federal & Temple Sts. 
seplG sncod2m 
Having decided not to go into business, I shall be 
in the employ of TURNER BROS., at their new 
store, Nos. 488 and 490 Congress Street, where I 
shall be pleased to see all my old customers and 
friends. 
sep25 snlw ETTA M. OWEN. 
FOR SALE. 
VALUABLE wood and iron workipg machinery of the Portland Machine Worts, situated in 
Portland. Me., will be for sale on ami after Sept. 
25th. Tne tools will be sold in lots to suit purchas- 
ers. Send for descriptive catalogue to 
RICHARD PIIENIX, Managing Trustee, 
Portland, Me., P. O. Box 1654. 
E. COREY, ) 
RICHARD PIIENIX,} Trustees. 
E. P. CUTTER, ) 
sepl8 dtnovl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
NOTICE. 
Oil anti after MONDAY, the 27th 
instant, the Day Express Train be- 
tween Portland and Montreal, 
will be discontinued. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
(sotiernl manager. 
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1880. seplld2aw2w 
THE BEST 
DRY GOODS STAND 
in Portland, now occupied by Eastman Bros., & 
Bancroft, 534 Congress street, will be to let after 
September 15th. It has been occupied as a dry 
goods store for a great many > ears and always with 
success to the occupant, and has the largest co un- 
try trade of any dry goods store iu Portland. 
Enquire of IRVING BLAKE, 532 Congress street, 
sepl dtf 
• WEDDING_ CARDS. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL. 
ENGRAVER, 




A LUCRATIVE business, been established ten years iu a large thriving village in Maine 
A rare opening tor smart man witli capital of 
SOOOO to $8000. Address BUSINESS, Tress 
Office. Fortland, Me. sep25dUt 
, FINANCIAL._ 
DAMARISCOTTA 
Municipal 4 l-2s, 
FOR NAI.E AT FAR AND l>T. 
Inabilities oi* tlie Town. 
Bonds outstanding bearing «; per cent.$43 000 j 5 per cent 20 000 
4V2 per cent... 70 000 
ASSETS. 
V'aluation for 1880.$705 000 
Mortgage against K. & L. it. It. (nominal). 60 500 
The above Issue is to take up the remaining out- 
standing 0 per cent. Bonds in Aid of K. K. and hold- 
ers can receive par and Int. for the same in cash, or 
exchange for Municipal 4Vs’g on application at the 
office of 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 N1DDI.E STREET. 
sep4 eodtt 
W oodlniry & Moiilton, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy and sell first-class State, city, 
town and Railroad Bonds.’ In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily in Boston, 
New' York and Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanges. 
jy27 eodtf 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
DEALERS IJST 
M'Diueui Ms, 
CITY AND TOWN RONDS, 
BANK STOCK, AC. 




Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their offices, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS. 
$12,437,739.51 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1879 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After PrpoT. 
J. P. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
febl7 dlmtTT&S 11 m&w6 w 
111 wool 
Momie Cloth in all the new Fall shades 
at the low price of 25 cts. Also another 
case of those Double Width Brocade 
Dress Goo is at 12 cents in all shades. 
1 ease Remnants line Bleached Cottons, 
fall yard wide, soft finished, running iu 
lengths froui 5 to 15 yards, at the low 
price of 7 1-2 cents, regular 11 cent 
goods, and all perfect. The above is 
only a few of the many bargains we 
have to offer. Call and examine the Hn- 
est assortment of Dress Trimmings of 
all kinds ever offered in the city. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street- 
sepl8 eodiiwtf 
TAXES FOR 1880. 
Treasurer’s Office, i 
Portland, September 20, 1880. j 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Tax Bills for the year 1880. have been committed to ine 
with a warrant for the collection of the same. In 
accordance with an ordinance of the city 
A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT. 
will be allowed on all paid taxes paid on or before 
October 30,1880. 
HENRY IV. 1IERSEY, 
Treasurer and Collector. 
sep22 d2w 
Prof. 1>. A. Rodgers 
is now permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place, 
off Beering Street. He has been tried, test- 
ed, and found to be one of the 
most wonderful 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
hat has ever visited this city. lie is now treating 
some of the best citizens of Portland. 
$500.00 REWARD 
Where 1 do not describe accurately every acho and 
pain in the human body without asking a question of the patient. Diseases of all nature treated and 
A Cure Guaranteed or No Pay. 
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases, 
send or come to me amt l will give you full diagne- 
sis in live minutes. 
You have but to hear me and bo convinced of the 
wonderful .power God gives to man. Examination 
Fee $1.00. 
Catarrh a Specialty. dtf 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
THE undersigned having been appointed Com- missiouersby the Judge ^of Probate for the 
County of Cumberland, to receive, examine and 
decide upon all claims against the Estate of 
RICHARD CROCKETT, late of Portland, 
in said County, deceased, except thoge of the ad- 
ministrator, hereby give notice that they have aj>- 
pointed the Second Tuesday of October, December, 
and April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of 
each of said days, for meetings for the purpose 
nfc t.hoii* nffipA fit .101,;. Fvolianim 
Street, Portland, Maine. 
SrBKV.,C"} Commissioners. 





Latest Edition Kcprint, $2.50 per vol. 
ENCYCLOP/EDIA BRITANNICA. 
Original (so called) $3.50 per vol. 
Copies of ALL the principal Cyclopaedias con- 
stancy on hand. No trouble to show them. Call 
and examine and get prices. 
J. E. UIILLEK, 
30 Exchange Street 
B^5* Up one flight. sep25 dtf 
LADIES 







The Scarboro and Cape Eliza belli Cat- 
tle Show and Fair will he held at their 
grounds at Pleasant Hill. Scarboro, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 2Sth and 
29th. If stormy the exhibition will com- 
mence the next fair day. 
J. S. PICKETT, Secretary. 
sci>25 dBt 
THE BUYERS GlJIBE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
FOR 1880. 
The following Trade Circular is respect- 
fully presented by t ho undersigned Re- tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
23T'Parties not prepared to visit Port 
land, may order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will be promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
Auniei'M inAi. tools, nurse Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &e, 
American watches, Fine Jewelry Milverwnre, Clocks, Ac. 
CUAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street 
APOT1IECARIEM; Drugs, Paints, Oils, gts. Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.. 21 Market Squaro 
APOTHECARY; Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles & Druggists’ Sundries. 
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress A Franklin Sts 
A POT IIECABIEM; tfliciuicals. Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac. 
FRED T. MEAHEK A CO.. 473 Congress St 
A RT PIIOTOUH1PHV. 
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty. by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel 
ARTIMTIC PHOTOGRAPHY, by CONANT, 
478Va Congress St., opposite Preble He us 
ARTIMTM’ HATE RIALS, Architects’ A Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St 
BOOKM; Blank Rooks A Mtationery, Account Books of all kinds to order. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 53 Exchange St 
BOOKM. Mtntionery A Blank Books. Clark’s Circulating Library. 
FB ANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St. 
BOOTH A MHO eh. The Largest and Best Assortment in the State. 
M. G. PALMER, 230 Mi*Idle St 
BOOTH a HHOEH. Constantly on hand Flue and Medium Goods at lew prices, at 
LOWELL’S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel 
BOOTH a HHOEH. Your difficult and troub- lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot 
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Cougresa St 
BOOTH AND HHOEH. a Large Assort- ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods. 
DAVIS A CARTLAND, 210 Middle St 
CIGARM. Manufacturer and Importer of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail. 
EBNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts 
(TLOAKH, Cloakings A Trimmings, J Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets. 
EASTMAN BROS. A BANCROFT, 534 Congress St 
(1LOTH1NG. Hen’s Boys’ A Children’s. J Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers. 
C. D. B. FISK A CO., under Preble Hous 
CLOTHING. Hen’s. Yoath’s A Boy»’ Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
0. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St 
CLOTHING A Gents’ Furnishing Goons Boys’ and Children’s Goods a Specialty. 
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., lUi) Middle St 
Confectionery, utrictiy Pure and Ma ufr’d Fresh Daily. 
ALLEN GOW, 566 Congress St 
Confectionery, Pure candies, French A American Styles, mfr’d daily. 
C. O. HUDSON. 13 Market Square 
CORMETM, Kid Gloves. Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac 
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St 
CIB ACKER MAN IFACTl R ER. t Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry. 
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St 
CROCKERY, Wholesale and Retail. WM. E. THOMES, 
468 Congress St., under Music Hall 
DIAMONDS, Watches and Jewelry, and anufacturer* of Masonic C»ood». 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 230 Middle Street. 
DYEING, Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House. 
DRY GOODH. Milks. Mhawl*, Dress Goods, W oolens Linens Ac. MILLET, 
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle 
DRY GOODH, Milks, Matins, Velvets oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac. 
• 
_ 
TURNER BROS.. Congress, cor Elm St 
W U V CkklkllM 
JLJ Black Silks a Specialty. 
HORATIO STAPLES. Middle St., oor Free 
DREMM A Cloak Trimmiugn, Face*, Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c. 
H. 1. NELSON A CO., 443Cougress 
FANCY <;OOK>M, Toys, tiamex, Bird Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &o. 
OH ASDAY, JR.. A CO., 187 Middle St 
FINE Custom and Heady llade Clothing Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN A COMP AN Y, 229 Middle St 
FIMI1.: Fresh, Pickled and Mu>oke«l; Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail. 
LANG A SARGENT, 678 Congress St 
IMtlTT, Foreign and Domestic, Caudie* Nuts and Children’s Toys. 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 48(3 Congress St 
INC KN AC EM, Haugen and Mtoven. Mole 1 agents for the improved Highland Range. 
O. M. A D. W. NASH, No. b Exchange St 
FURNITURE, Carpet*, Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER. EA ION A CO., 123 Exchange St 
FURNITURE A Cpholntery Cioodn. Wholesale and Retail. 
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block 
GAM A Keronene Fixturen, I.ampn Ac. Old Fixtures Rebronzed. 
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange St 
G1 AM Fixtures, Keronene I.ampn A goods f Fixtures Rebrouzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square 
Cl ENTM’ Fine Hats and Undies’ Furs. JT Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat. 
K. N. PERRY, 246 Middle St 
GENT*’ Furnishing iioodn, Neckwear, Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO., 493 Congress St 
GBOCEBIEM, Wholesale and Retail. Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. C. SHAW A CO., 583 Cong. A 2J6 Middle 
GROCERIES Mtaple and Fancy, Wholesale and Retail. 
J. J. CHENEKY A CO., 484 Congress St 
GROCERIES A PROVISION*, Teas, oflecs, Canned Goods, Flour and Grain. 
C. N. A J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St 
G.UNS, Revolvers, Fisning Tackle, Skates. Agent for Du Pont’s Powder Mills. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St 
Hardware, catier., Glass and Builders’ Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL A CO., No. 9 Market Square 
HAT* A FCRM. Mpecial Fine, New York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle*St 
tl Umbrellas, Buff alo A Fancy Robes. 
JOHN G. HAYES A CO., No. 7 Market Square 
JEWELRY. Watch**, Chronometer*, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SENTEli A CO., 64 Exchange St 
JEWELRY, Watch**, Diamond*, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS., 621 Congress, cor. Casco St 
JE iVELRY• W»tcli*«, € lock*, Mil vet A Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
SWEPT A SWIFT, 613 Congress 
JEWELRY, Watch**, Clock* and Milre. Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods. Ac. 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middle St 
JEWELRY, Watch**, Clock*, Ac., Silverware Mamif’rs, Gold and Silver Platen. 
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 5U9 Congress 
JEWELRY WATCH EM, CLOCK* and Milverwure. Fine Kepairiug. 
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 2U1 Middle Street 
KID GLOVE*, Lac**, Mmallware* aud La<lies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE A CO., 607 A 609 Congress 
]Yf EJY’M FCRNIMI1ING GOOD*, Neck- Ui wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, Ac. 
At FARNSWORTH’S, 160 Exchange St 
Me rchant tailor, a fiu* assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear. 
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St 
Millinery. MRS. E. R. FOWLK, 
No. 4 Elm St 
Millinery a real lacem. S. A. FLOOD, 
437 Congress St 
YflLLINERY A FANCY GOO DM, 1YJL Mourning Goods and Shrouds. 
MRS. I. 1*. JOHNSON, 469 Congress St 
\TILLINEIIY A FANCY GOOD*, 1TJL Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces. 
MRS. J. DRY DEN, Cor. Congress aud Casco Sts 
jifUWIC, NIuhIc Hook*, String*. Mu*icul IvX Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE, 160 Exchange St 
MCUIC A HEMIC BOOK*, Piano*, Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac. 
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St 
rAPER HANGINGS, Interior Decora* tious, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac. 
G. M. BOS WURTH No. 4 Free St. Block 
PIANOM A ORGANM, Chickering A Sons’. Knabe's, Lindeman A Sons’, Weber’s, and Ed, 
McCameron’s. BAILEY ANOVE§, Agts, Exchange 
PIANOM 
”” 
The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block 
STOVEM, Rung**, and Furnace*. Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods. 
A, N. NOYES A SUN, 12 Exchauge Si 
STOVEM, Furuaee*. aud Range**. Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.’* 
F. AC. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St 
Xi WINTIIROP FCRNACEM. 
>0* Winthrop Ranges, Wiuthrop Parlors, Ac. 
ANDREW MULNJUL, 109 Centre St 
TAILOR. Alway* ou hand th* be*t German, French and English Goods. 
W. H. KUHLING, 89 Exchange St 
mAILOR 
X Latest Importations. 
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block 
TI1AILOR. A full liu* of M*n*ounbte 
X Goods always on hand. 
C. 11. CUES LEY, 207 Middle St 
f TNDERTAKERM, Wood and Metallic 
Caskets, Collins, Shrouds, Caps, Ac. 
S. 8. RICH A SON, 133 Exchange St 
UNDERTAKER*. Ca*ket». I oMn«, Robes, and every requisite for funerals. 
McKKNNA A DUuGliEK 424 Congress St 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 28, 
THE PRESS 
Ma; be obtained at tbo Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Cox, Wentv/ortb, Hodsdon, Hayden W. P. 
M »rriH. corner Exchange and Fore St.; Weiander, 
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on ali 
train- that run out of the city. 
So o, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of ,1. 0. Shaw. 
Lewigtou and Auburn, of Richard Foss. 
B; 1 leford. F. >J.. Burnham. 
dellersou’s Bookstore. 
Bruns i k. B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett. 
K.iimond, G A. Beale. 
vT dfor-V Comer, H. Moody. 
CuT.Uf rland Mills, F. A. Terrill. 
O'-rhara, J. Irish. 
Saccarappa, at the Post Office. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. it. Spear. 
Damarlscotta. E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. J. Parker. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Yinalhaven, B. Lane. 
WaMoboro, G. Bliss. 
Wlscaeset, Gibbs & Bundle* 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
Auburn, V. B. Foss. 
Lisbon, C. E. -hulking. 
Hallow ell. H. H. Allan. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
So. Harpswell, P. D. Barstow. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Maine General Hospital. 
To I.et—W. W. Carr. 
A Card—G. M. Boswortk. 
11-2 Story Cottage t or Rent—F. G. Patterson. 
Hkaoh'ABtkks for Flower Pots at 
Kendall & Whitney’s 
Sep25d"t 
New Puffings, Tuckiugs and Hufflings from 
8 to 20 cents per yard: also the Polka dot Rib- 
bons in choice shades at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 
Farrington block. se25d3t 
Worsted Embroideries in great variety, in- 
cluding Slipper Patterns, Ottomans, Foot 
Rests, Towel Racks, &c at H. I. Nelson & 
Co.’s, 441 and 443 Congress street. se2od.lt 
Rub the Gums Well 
with SOZODONT when they become spongy 
or detached from the necks of the teeth. Let 
them bleed freely and so recover their tone 
and health. This SOZODONT is the best 
remedial agent for diseased gums and teeth. 
Try and learn. 
Sep. 23ThST&w 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Sept. is, isso. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 7.30 a. in. to 3,30 p, m., Sundays excepted. Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from tl to 10 a. lit 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 1 2.1 
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. nt., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 5.10,8.10 
and 11.10 p. in. Close at 8.16 a. in., 12.30, 5.00 
and 9.00 p. m. 
intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 anti 8.10 p.m. Close at 
8.16 a. m. anti 12.30 p. m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 5.10, 8.10 ami 11.10 p. tu. Close at 8.15 a. lit., 12.30. 
5.00 and 9.00 p. in. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.15 p. 
in. Close at 11.45 a. m. 
Augusta ami connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. aud 1.16 p. in. Close at 11.45 a. ng and 4.45 and 9.00 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at 8.40 a. III. Close at 8.16 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a 
m. and 1.16 p.m. Close at 0.30 and 11.45 a.m. 
4.35 ami 9.00 p. m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwiek, S. W. Harbor, Mt. Desert, Jonesport, Maebias, Macbiasport, East Ma- chias. Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p: m. 
East port, via each steamer—Arrive at G.OOa. m. 
Close at 5.00 p. ip. 
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing ul steamers—Close at 8.15 a. ni. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2,05 a. m. Close at 9,00 p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north— 
Arrive at 1.16 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. K.—Ar- 
rive at 12.46 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. m. 
Nova Scotia aud Prince Edward’s Island—Close at 
11.45 a. m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swan ton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. R. R.—Arrive at 0.05 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m. 
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R. it.—Arrive at 8.50 a. m. Close at 12.10 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
• & R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 12.10 
a. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, viaP. 
& R. R. R.—Close at 0,50 a. m. 
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- 
cepted,! in the business portion of the city at 7.00 ami 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p.m. In other sections 
at 8.00 a. in.. 1.30 and 4.30 p. m. Collections are 
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., and 
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 0.00 p. tu. 
United States Circuit Court. 
REVOKE JUDGE FOX. 
Monday.—Petit jury empaimeled as follows: 
Samuel E. Payne of York, foreman; Thomas Full- 
er and \V ilson S. Parmelee, Augusta; Samuel T. 
Edge omb ami Richard A. Gurney. Belfast William 
Hennessey, Portland; Henry M. Colby William M. 
Blanchard, Runt lord; Edwin S. Prescott, Skowhe- 
ITfxvtjxr Korki>tt uml .lennh II sitmlUo I’l._ 
aston. Isaac W. Britton, Winslow. 
Supernumeraries—Thurston c. Chamberlain.Win- 
*low. Albert B. Preble, York. 
United States by indictment vs. Louis Hamjpel. 
Retail liquor dealer; tax uupaid. i’leads guilty. Sentenced—$100 and 40 days in Portland jail. 
United States by indictment vs. Alexander Bains. 
The defendant is charged with desertion from the 
American schooner 1. s. & I. C. Adams, bound, ac- 
cording so the articles f agreement, -from the port of Philadelphia to Portland, Me., thence to some 
one or more ports east, if required by the master, and back to a western port of discharge, as the mas- 
ter may decide.” 
The defense makes two points; 1st, that the voy 
ago is not sufficiently described; 2d, that the ship- 
ping articles were not signed in presence of a proper 
person, to wit: a United States Shipping Commis- 
sioner, the master, the owner or consignee. 
The Court rules that the description was sufficient, 
and that this being a coasting voyage, it was not 
necessary tliat the articles should be signed before the above-named persons; but that, as the defend- 
ant admit ted, that he did sign the articles and had 
sub-equentlv deserted, lie was thereby guilty of a 
violation of the law. 
J lie jury, without leaving their seats, returned a 
verdict of guiltv. The same verdict was also ren- 
dered, in two similar eases, agaiust 1 heodore East- 
man and Charles King. Sentences reserved. 
Lunt, Att’y for Govt. 
Charles E. Clifford for defts. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
The following decisions have been received from 
the law court: 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Inhabitants of Belfast vs. W. II. Foglcr, assignee. 
H(script by Virgin, J.—St. 1879, c. 154 § 16, re- 
quiring ••city taxes to be paid in full” is applicable 
to an insolvent’s estate in which no dividend has b en 
made until alter that statute took effect, although 
PDiceediugs in insolvency wero commenced prior to 
the enactment of the statute. 
Judgment for the plaintiff for $98.56. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Samuel S. Jones vs. Isaac P. Emerson et als. 
Hi script by Virgin, J.—To save the penalty of his 
bond l»v perlormini; its last coi dition, a poor debtor 
must reasonably ‘‘deliver himself into tlie custody 
of the jailer” and be received iuto jail, or deliver 
himself to the jailer at the jail in such a manner as 
will make it the duty of the jailor to receive him in- 
to custody in the jail. To make it the duty of the 
jailer to receive a debtor, the latter should" not only 
treasonably offer to deliver himself, but at the same 
time to deliv r to the jailer a copy of the bond, or 
of the execution ami return thereon, at the jail. Motion and exceptions sustained. 
Superior court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEV. 
Monday,—Luke Donahue was sentenced upon 
complaint for search aud seizure to pay a line of 
$50 or thirty days in jail, upon another ^he was sen- 
tenced to pay a tine of $10o and costs, and m addi- 
tion thereto to three months in jail. Committed 
The Court commenced the trial of civil eases with- 
out a jury. 
Charles P. Mattocks, assignee, vs. Geo. H. Chad- 
wick. Action upon a promissory note for $191, signed by the defendant and payable to George E. 
Ward. Defense—the statute of limitations. Decision 
for defendant. 
Mattocks for plaintiff 
I). II. Drummond for defendant. 
Isaac Berry vs. John Mix et als. The plaintiff, a 
t.rovlvirtll ii-’t 1. ill Vila aid' witl, ilia 9a. 
leudaui*. produce dealers in New York, to buy po- 
IMUms in this state and divide the profit or loss” The 
plaintiff was to purchase the potatoes, charging 
nothing lor his labor, and tbe defendants were to 
sell them in New York, charging nothing for their 
time. Under this agreement the plaintiff claims 
that there is a balance of £118.04 still due him. 
The defendant denies that there is anything due. 
The only dispute between the parties is as to the 
number of bushels of potatoes shipped in the last 
two cargoes. Decision reserved. 
H. & W. J. Knowlton for plaintiff. 
B. D. Yerrill for defendant. 
York Couuty S. J. Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN'. 
Slate vs. Frederick Sherburne, appellant. Com- 
plaint tor sale of a gallon of cider to George Del- 
ano of Sanford. Jupe 23, 1880. Defense is that 
this gallon was taken from a barrel of cider which 
had previously been purchased in partnership by 
respondent and Delano. Verdict not guilty. 
Emery, Co. AtUy. Wilson for respondent. 
Attention, Irish liqtulmcans. 
There will be a Special Meeting of tbe Irish Be" 
publican Club at the Irish Republican Headquar- 
ters THIS EVENING, at 7.30 o’clock. Every 
member is requested to be present. 
JAMES E. FI.ANNEGAN, Secretary. 
COMINENTAL DKUM CORPS 
ATTENTION. 
There will be a mee fa; for rehearsal,THURSDAY 
EVENING, Sept. 30th. at 7 Vs o’clock. Every 
member is requested to be present with drum. 
Ter order, FRANK F. HINDS 
Major and Instructor. 
Attention, Gariield Artillery. 
There will he a meeting of the Artillery THIS 
(Tuesday) EVENING, at tie Armory, Ward Boom 
W ard 3. ,at 8 o’clock, for drill and to tranaact busi- 
ness of importance. A full attendance is requested. 
Per order 
J. H. B. MORRILL, Capt. 
Attention Pioneers. 
There will be a meeting and drill of the Pioneers 
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 28th, at 7.30, at Lancaster 
Hall, l.et every member be present as business of 
importance will come before the company. 
Per order 
W. 1*. OSBORNE, Capt. 
W. L. NOBLE, Clerk 
Brief Jottings. 
Sticky and damp yesterday. Mercury 5G° at 
sunrise, G7° at noon, G3° at sunset; wind south- 
west. 
Heavy showers fell last evening. 
The Temple Glee Club will sing in Bruns- 
wick to-night. 
Deputy Marshal Crowell arrested a boy for 
larcedy of fruit last night. 
The steamer Chesapeake, of the New York 
line, has recently been repaired throughout, 
and now presents a very creditable appearance. 
Yesterday noon a large ice house belonging 
to D. W. Clark & Co., situated on Commercial 
street, fceyond the sugar refinery, tumbled 
down with a crash. There was no one in it. 
Teams will he in attendance at the depot to 
convey passengers to the West Cumberland 
fair grounds. 
TURNER BROTHERS. 
Successful Opening of Their New Store. 
The public fairly invaded Messrs. Turner 
Brothers new store in the Kimball Block On 
Congress street, Saturday evening, and took it 
by storm. It is estimated that as many as 
5000 people filled the street and sidewalks just 
before the doors were opened, and the appear- 
ance of the windows gave occasion for many 
expressions of surprise and delight. These 
immense plate glass windows were most ar- 
tistically and beautifully dressed, the one with 
a very large wheel composed of brocades in 
various colors; the other wKh plaids,cloakings, 
laces, Iudia shawls and richest, as well as 
suitings, all of the velvet material, and 
some of the cloaks valued at *150. These 
windows are lighted by a new style of gase- 
lier, with pendents, only one store in Boston 
possessing similar gaseliers. 
The store itself is 80x 29 feet in size, and 
stretches from Congress street to the lane in 
the rear from Brown street. The tioor is 
prettily inlaid in birch and maple. The couu- 
ters are very handsome, with cherry tops, aud 
are provided with the patent bracket folding 
seats, upholstered in crimson plush, a novelty 
in Portland. The store proper is 00 feet in 
depth. The remaining 110 feet is taken up by 
the cloaking room, which is richly carpeted. 
Between the oval counter, which occupies the 
centre of the store, and the cloak-room, is sta- 
tioned the cashier’s desk, which stands at the 
head of the handsome flight of stairs that de- 
scends into the basement. The pillars about 
the apartment are beautifully decorated wiili 
wild flowers, grasses and cat o’ninetails, and 
the room is well lighted by day by four large 
windows and a skylight at tlio rear, and by 
night by six of the new style elegant gilt gase- 
liers, of four lights each, aud one of nine 
lights at the entrance. Burnished rods ex- 
tend around the store at tlio height of tlio ex- 
tended arm, on which are displayed all styles 
of goods in harmonious colors. 
On the left of the main entrance is the couu, 
ter devoted to worsteds and kid gloves, of 
which one of the largest aud most complete as- 
sortments in the city ca.u be found. Next 
comes the show cases filled with all kinds of 
rich and varied neck-wear, trimmings, fringes 
and buttons, occupying the left hand side of 
the apartment. These show cases reflect the 
highest credit on the skill of Mr. C. H. Blake 
the well known cabinet maker, and are finish- 
ed in rosewood of the nicest uuality and high- 
est polish. Tiie left rear countei.off of the cloak 
room, is devoted to dress goods, of which full 
lines are kept in all the most fashionable pat- 
terns to be found in New York or Boston, vary- 
ing in price from one to eight dollars a yard. 
On the rear counter will be found the silks, 
brocades and velvets, all of the costliest 
description and richest designs. 
The cloaks aud shawls, as we have already 
said, are superb, and some of the former mag- 
nificent in their costly and varied trimmings. 
The assortment of moderate priced cloakings 
is large and will commend itself to those who 
are not over-burdened with this world’s goods. 
On the right of the front entrance is the 
pattern counter, where a large business is 
done in Demorest patterns. The right side 
of the apartment is devoted to the household 
goods, of which there is a large and complete 
line. Here also can he found the prints in 
every variety. 
The basement, 30x60, is used for a sale-room 
for blankets, quilts and cotton goods. In the 
rear is the boiler-room, packing-room and 
modern conveniences. 
Mr. H. Talbot, with his former clerk; will 
have charge of the fancy goods department, 
and Mr. Usher with Miss Etta Owen of the 
black goods and silks. Already thirteen clerks 
are employed by this firm. 
The Maranocook Regatta. 
Yesterday Riley and VVeisberger arrived in 
the cily and will participate in the grand 
regatta at MaranoGook to-morrow. The race 
will be the finest that have ever been seen in 
Maine and will draw immense crowds from 
all parts of New- England. In order that all 
may understand about the trains we repeat 
that on Wednesday trains will leave this cily 
at 8 and 11 a. m., and w ill make the run to the 
lake in t#o hours. They will return at 4.30 
and 6.40 and 7.15 p.m. After leaving Dan- 
ville Junction the out trains will make no 
stops. Since the last race a mile of new 
sidings have been put up at the lake, so that 
three trains can be started at the same 
moment. This will avoid delays. 
All the arrangements have been perfected 
for tlu race. Among the crews who probably 
arrived this morning are the crack crew of 
Lynn and the Faulkner crew of Boston, com- 
posed of Faulkner, Gookins Bros, and Me 
Galiey. Riley arrived last eveuiug and 
Weisberger is expected to-day. All the oars- 
men will leave.at 5 p. m. to-day for the Lake 
on a special train for the accommodation of 
them and their boats. Several left for the 
lake yesterday. A train will leave for the 
lake at 6 a. m. to-morrow for the accommoda- 
tion of the caterer's help as well as the public 
generally. All the races will be so closely- 
contested it has been found necessary to ap- 
point four judges at the lower stake. 
Derailed. 
On Friday night as the freight train from 
Portland which arrives in Portsmouth at mid- 
night was approaching that station, the rear 
car jumped the track just after leaving the 
end of Portsmouth bridge, fortunately going 
oil on the side farthest from the highway, as 
otherwise it would have gone down the em- 
bankment and possibly have caused serious 
damage to the train. The derailed car was 
hauled along over the sleepers for a consider- 
able distance, finally stopping close to the 
Noble’s Island bridge. The delay- was slight. 
On Saturday forenoon at about !> o’clock the 
shifting engine of the Eastern road ran off the 
track on Noble s Island, owing to a misplaced 
switch; no harm was done. 
School Committee. 
The regular monthly meetiug occurred last 
evening, His Honor the Mayor presiding. 
Present, Messrs. Brewer, Ridlon, Files, Libby, 
Burrage and Gray. 
The records of the last two special meetings 
were read and approved. 
Reports from the various schools were passed 
over. 
Voted, That the Supervisor of the West 
Softool be authorized to employ an assistant in 
the primary department temporarily. 
Pay roll and bills for the current month, 
amounting to SGOdiS.Gl, were read and approved 
Grocers and Flour Dealers. 
The annual meeting of the grocers and dour 
dealers was held yesterday afternoon and the 
following officers unanimously elected: 
President—W. H. Woodbury. 
Vice Presidents—W. S. Dana, W. F. Milli- 
ken. 
Secretary and Treasurer—O. G. Boyd. Directors—J. P. Champlin, Elias Thomas, L. M. Cousins, Jas. F. Hawkes, W. K. Hilton. 
Comuiitee of Arbitration—Thomas Shaw, C B. Pulsifer, F. A. Smith, G. L. Churchill, Chas. Walker. 
After the election the association tendered a 
vote of thanks to the President and Secretary 
for their services. They now commence their 
third year. 
Ferry Village. 
The Ferry Village Refore Club have elected 
the following officers for the ensuing quarter: 
President—N. R. Witliam. 
First Vice President—Eben Simonton. 
Second Vice President—T. W. Weldeu 
Secretary-George F. Henley. Treasurer—A. K. Welden. 
Chaplain—O. L. Robertson. 
Janitor—W. E. Nason. 
The club numbers sixty members and is in a 
prosperous condition. 
The Belfast Lodge. 
At the session of the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
of Odd Fellows at Toronto the committee on 
appeals reported favorably on the Belfast 
lodge, hut by the decisive vote of So to SO the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge overruled this report and confirmed the action of the Grand Lodge of Maine, expelling the lodge. 
——T— 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
THE CARY CONCERT. 
It is pleasant to see the pride Maine people 
take in Miss Cary as evidenced by the magni- 
ficent reception they always accord her when 
she sings at home. We say Maine people be- 
cause tlie audiences that listen to her are not 
conf nod to Portland citizens alone; the towns 
within a radios of fifty and sixty miles all send 
tlieir quota to do honor to a vocalist who has 
added another to the names famous in the his- 
tory of song. Last night was no exception to 
the rule and City Hall was packed in every 
part. When Miss Cary came forward it was 
some minutes before she was allowed to pro- 
ceed with her opening aria, and after her last 
number—the selection from Donizetti—the 
applause arose to a tempest and the impression 
was distinctly conveyed that the audience 
could not hear to part with her. 
The favorite prima donna never appeared t o 
better advantage. Her noble contralto seemed 
to have derived great benefit from ttio lady’s 
long vacation and to be as full, round and 
charming as ever before. In the selection 
from Gluck’s “Alcestis” the superb sustaining 
power she possesses was never shown more ef- 
fectively, if we except the “Lost Chord.” She 
took a flat, in her lower register, with a 
strength and delicacy combined, that Was most 
marked. Ail the poesy and dramatic fervor 
that characterize this composition of the great 
musician—for Gluck considered music intend- 
ed as an aid to poetry; to give greater effect by 
a noble simplicity of style—met with the full- 
est treatment from her, and there was a pathos 
running through it all that appealed to the 
heart. Iu response she favored her audience 
witli the pretty song by Claribel, “Jeannette’s 
Choice.” In the number from Donizetti she 
found opportunity for all that vocal embellish- 
ment which she is so able to display, and in 
the Rossini duet with Mr. Tower she added 
ettll onntVinv +--v tlw> 11 r. 1. _: 
Probably, however, it was reserved for her 
“Home, Sweet Home” to really stir her audi- 
ence as a whole, from the most cultivated 
musician to the mere lover of melody. And 
she sang it grandly, so grandly in fact, that 
even old professionals, not easily excited, ap- 
plauded vigorously. Miss Cary’s costume was 
a matter for general remark among the ladies, 
a superb robe of white Satin do Lyons, with an 
overdress of white Spanish lace trimmed with 
frost-fringe producing a most delicate and ex. 
q"isite effect. Her ornaments were diamonds. 
Miss Frankiiu is a pupil of Lagrange & Ran- 
degger, and made her debut a short time ago 
in New York under the auspices of the Phil- 
harmonic Society, Theodore Thomas conduc- 
tor. She is the soprano of the Kirk street 
church, Lowell, aud of the Temple Quartette. 
She also, is a Maine girl, we believe, a native 
of Fryeburg. Last evening she appeared in 
two numbers, llode’s celebrated air and Cow- 
eu’s “It was a Dream. Her voice is a very 
pleasant light soprano, of good quality, pure, 
flexible, and displaying a good method. Her 
execution of the difficult runs aud trills of the 
Rode air tvas rewarded by an encore, to which 
she responded with ’Twas within a mile of 
Ediuboro’ town,” and was presented with a 
bouquet. 
The Temple Quartette have gained, if that 
were possible, a greater finish than ever before. 
We doubt if there is a quartette of male 
singers now on the concert stage, that, in the 
quality of voices and perfection of drill, can 
equal, still less surpass them. Mr. Towers’ 
voice is, especially, a revelation. It has grown 
every way, and is a tenor of rare beauty 4nd 
power aud style. The ringing, martial aria, "Souud an alarm,” from Handel’s “Judas 
Maccabeus,” was superbly given. The trum- 
pet air sounded, from his lips, like a trumpet call indeed. His tones are rich and full, his 
expression good and his enunciation clear 
aud distinct. The expressive qualities of his 
voice were particularly shown in the little 
solo in Krugh’s “Drum March.” He was hon- 
ored with an emphatic recall. The club gave all their numbers so well that it seems invid- 
ious to choose any special selection for praise, but we must commend in the most decided 
manner the superb rendering of the two quar- 
tettes, a. Beethoven’s “Recordare,” aud b. 
Rhodes’ Arise! Slnne!” For encores they 
gave an odd part song, “Three huntsmen went 
through a wood,” a pretty dance measure, 
“Gome, come, the midnight air,” aud “Be- 
ware.” 
With the assistance of Miss Franklin .and 
Miss Holmes the quartette gave a sextette from 
Lucia with great expression, the quintette 
“When winds breathe soft,” with much deli- 
cacy and taste, and the glee “Hark! how the 
birds,” with animation and expression. 
Mr. Kotzschmar’s accompaniments were all 
that could be desired. 
MY PARTNER. 
On Friday night Mr. Baitley Campbell’s play 
“My Partner,” will be produced for the first 
time in this city at the New Portland Theatre. 
The following appreciative estimate of its 
merits, from the pen of the critic of the Chi- 
cago Tribune, will be read with much inter- 
est: 
“The scope of the play, the mode of its treat- 
ment, the constructive skill, the clearlv drawn 
and well contrasted characters exhibited in 
‘My Partner’ have never before been equaled by its author. The story, said to be of the dra- 
matist’s own invention, is exceedingly simple 
in form, but very ingeniously treated so as to 
afford great diveisity of situation, and every situation possesses a strong hold upon the sym- 
pathies of an audience. It is a purely Ameri- 
can play. Unlike some others that have pre- ceded 'My Partner.’ whose stories have been 
laid in the Far West, it is less idyllic than 
realistic. It represents types of pioneer life 
rather than love passages among the forests 
and mountains of the Sierras, and these types of pioneer life, skillfully handled, have been 
lifted from the vulgarity of actuality into 
which so many writers plunge, who attempt to 
handle similar types and incidents laid in simi- 
lar scenes. The author has endeavored, and 
has succeeded, in throwing around the play a 
certain poetic glamour which elicits only ad- 
miration for his art. His characters are kept 
constantly in action, and neither the eye nor 
the ear grow weary. There is a strong and a 
bright vein of comedylrunuing through the en- 
tire [day, which happily relieves the sombre 
incidents. The lines sometimes sparkle with 
wit, at others glow with a sentiment that is 
pleasant and wholesome, but all is terse, 
natural and ever in keeping with the exigen- 
cies of the situation, and fitted to the charac- 
ters from whose lips they proceed. And the 
play affords admirable scope for acting.” 
Tickets will be ready tomorrow at the box 
office. 
NOTES. 
The management of the Emma Abbott opera 
company announce a production of the recent 
Offenbachian success, “La Fille du Tambour 
Major,” in English during the present season. 
It is said that a tenor with marvellous voice 
has been discovered by M. V’aucorbell, direc- 
tor of the Paris Opera. All that is known of 
this rare bird is that he was a railroad em- 
ploye. 
It appears that Miss Minnie Hauk will not 
come to America the coming season, engage- 
ments of this artist being announced in vari- 
ous continental cities during the winter 
months. 
Following are the members of the company 
engaged to appear at the Park Theatre, New 
York, in Mr. Percy’s new play, “A Baffled 
Beauty”: Rose Eytiugc, Ellie Milton, Jose 
Baker, Gabriel Du Sauld, Emily Fisher, Mark 
Pendleton, Barton Hill, Harry Courtaiue, Jos. 
Gristlier, T. F. Brennaud, J. Sanville, J. 
Cleary and L. G. Eastman. 
Personal. 
Hon. John Lynch is town. 
Mr. A. G. Nickolds, of Brooklyn, N. Y., of 
the “Pirates of Penzance,” sang a tenor solo 
at the First Parish church Sunday evening 
Mr. Benjamin I. Hughes, basso, of New York] 
of the same troupe, sang a baritone solo. 
Hon. Horatio King is at the Chadwick 
House. 
Misses Franklin and Holmes and the mem- 
bers of the Temple Glee Club were stopping at 
the Falmouth last night. 
THE STEERS WIN. 
Solon Chase Brings the Andros- 
coggin Publishing Co. to Terms. 
Squire Conant, the Author of that Threat- 
ening Letter, on his Knees before the 
Cowhide Boots. 
[Lewiston .Journal.] 
The letter of C. S. Conant, Esq., of this 
city, to Soiou Chase, threatening to depose 
him from the editorial chair of the Enquirer, 
and Chase’s reply, published ou Saturday, 
tliietwthe greenback camp into consternation. 
The fact seems to be that Conant wroie the 
letter without any authority from the direc- 
tors or stockholders of the association that 
owns the paper, thinking to bulldoze Solon in- 
to the fusion harness. Mr. Conant didn’t 
think that Solon would publish the letter, or 
such a reply, and when the correspondence ap- 
peared iu the columns of the daily papers, 
Saturday, Mr. Conant found that he had nut 
his foot in it. 
The association which owns the Enquirer 
is kuowu as the Androscoggin Publishing As- 
sociation. It was incorporated last winter 
with a nominal capital of $50,000. Its direc- 
tors are Col. C. S. Emerson of Auburn, Gen. 
Phillips Bradford of Turner, Mr. McIntyre ol 
Peru, Mr. Waite of Buckheld aud James 
Nash of Lewiston. Col. Emerson is president of the hoard, C. S. Conant, Esq., of this city, is secretary, aud B. A. Bradlord of Auburn, 
treasurer. Mr. Cooaut louud himself con- 
fronted on Saturday, by a lot of angry direc- 
tors aud stockholder, wlio demanded to kuow 
on what authority he wrote the letter. The 
result was a hasty meeting at Solon Chase’s 
I house at Chase’s Mills, Saturday eveuiug. 
Since tlie convention at Portland great pres- 
sure had been brought to bear on Solon, to in- 
duce hint to keep quiet, and the threatening 
tone of Conaut’s letter was more than he 
could stand. Only last Thursday, General 
Plaisted and F. W. Hill of Exeter, pursued Solo# from the Elm House, and tried to wheel 
him into line. The General and Hill arrived 
in Auburn just fifteen minutes after Solon’s 
black mare had started on the road to Turner. 
Being informed where Solon had gone, Gen. 
Plaisted engaged a team at the Elm House 
and started at once on the pursuit. They suc- 
ceeded in finding him, but were unable to 
effect anything. 
A Journal reporter called on Col. Emerson, 
the president of the association, Monday 
morning, and from the Colonel learned what 
transpired at the meeting 
‘Conant wrote that letter,” -raid Colonel 
Emerson, “without any authority from the 
Board of Directors of the Association, or any- 
body else. When he came home from Port- 
land, he probably talked with a few stock- 
holders, who were dissatisfied with Solon’s 
strong language and actions at the convention, 
and wrote the letter on his own responsibility. 
It was a bad move on his part. He had no 
right to threaten that if Solon didn’tendorse 
fusion, the majority of the stockholders would 
demand a change of editor before auother is- 
sue of the Enquirer. None of the directors 
over heard of any such talk.” 
“How has the Enquirer flourished under 
Solon’s management?” 
"First-rate. It has a circulation of 4,000 
which is increasing all the time.” 
"Had there been any talk of making any 
change in the editorial department?” 
“Not a word. I got together a few stock- 
holders and the directors and took Conant, 
and went up to Turner, Saturday night. We 
talked it all over with Solon, and told him 
just how it was.” 
“What did Conant say?” 
“Oh! Conant flattened right out! He said 
lie wrote the letter on his owru responsibility. You see the last part of his letter was really threatening. Aud he acknowledged it. He 
owned up that he had no business to have 
written it.” 
"What did Solon say?” 
“Wo told Solon we wanted him to keep 
right on. He said he wanted to think it over. 
He wanted us to let him have till Monday ‘to chaw on it,' he said, aud then he’d tell us 
what he would do, and what lie wouldn’t do. 
We agreed to this, and lie’s coming down here 
to-day. We’re going to hold a meeting in 
Wm. M. Ham's office. I believe Solon is 
right, in his position.” 
wwi lamcu nuu ooiCiili oilier ltJUU- 
iug Greenbackers iu Auburn. They all pro- 
fessed to be greatly astonished at Mr. Conaut’s 
letter, and said it was written without the 
authority or sanction of the stockholders or 
officers of the association. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Lewiston, Sept. 27.—At a conference be- 
tween Solon Chase and the Greenback Publish- 
ing Company Mr. Chase declared that he 
would stand by his previous declarations. He 
was seconded by J. F. Turner of the Portland 
New Era Company. The meeting put Solon 
again in charge of the paper with an injunc- 
tion not to hurt his friends. After a suspen- 
sion of one week the Inquirer will probably 
resume under Solon’s management. A large 
number of Greenback politicians were present 
Obituary. 
Died.—Iu Yarmouth, Sept. 21st., Susan Ma- 
goon, wife of L. L. Shaw, aged 55 years and 17 
days. 
Mrs. Shaw has beeu iu very poor health for 
three or four years, and for a short time before 
her death was a great sufferer. She bore her 
cross of pain in that spirit of patience that 
marks the Christian, sustained by a strength 
that is more than human. She was a kind and 
good woman, I eloved and respected by all who 
knew her. Before her health failed her the 
measure of her usefulness was tilled, and well 
filled. As a wife and a mother in her earthly 
home, she was faithful, and made that home 
rich by her love and care. She has finished her 
work on earth, and in the strength of her heav- 
enly Father’s love she has journeyed upward 
from earth to the companionship of heaven. 
She leaves a husband and daughter and mauy 
friends who deeply mourn her death. 
“Blessed are they that mourn for they shall 
be comforted.’’ 
I long for household voices gone, 
For vanished smiles I long; 
But God hath led my dear outs on 
And He can do no harm. 
I know not where His islands lift, Their proudest palms in air: 
I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love amt care. 
Com. 
HORATIO STAPLES 






White Wool Flannels 
-AND- 
GffTTON and WOOL FLANNELS 
These Remnants are in 
good lengths and are very 
good quality. They will 
be sold very cheap. 
HORATIO STAPLES, 
240 Middle St. 
sep25 d3t 
at the store of* 
F.A.ROSS&CO. 
WE ARE DAILY OPENING 
GREAT BARGAINS 
i.i auu vr 
DRY GOODS. 
We are Now Offering 
— A LARGE LOT OF — 
DRESS GOODS 
— AT — 
PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE. 
A visit to our store will 
pay you. 
F. A. Ross & Co., 
<•01*. (’ougress k Brown Sis, 
jnelU e.«1rl 
NOW 
Is the time, and 
Stools stud Covers. 
Best Articles* Co west Prices. 






.CLOSE OUR STORE 
FOR BF3IXE.; 
ON WEDNESDAY NIGHI 
AfcTi o’clock, and 
Open 
-- AT — 
OUR NEW STORE, 
591 Congress Street, 
HAMMOND BLOCK, 
FRIDAY MORNING. 
G. 1. BOSWORTH. 
sej>28 ,14t 
t ■-** Story Cofltag'e for Rent. 
SITUATED on Vauglian St., second house from Congress St. horse cars; eight rooitis, gas and Sebago, cemented cellar, furnace, good drainage: rent $300 per annum, on a lease of one or two 
years. Apply to 
F. G. PATTERSON, sep28 dlw 
^ 
379 Congress St. 
MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
TIIE Annual meeting of the Corporation will he held at 4 o’clock in the afternoon of TUES- 
DAY, the twelfth day of October, 1880, at City Hall, Portland, for* the purpose of selecting offi- 
cers for the ensuing year, and of transacting such other business as may legally be presented. 
FREDERICK HENRY GERRISH, sep28d3t Secretary. 
To Let. 
AlIOVSE containing twelve rooms, arranged for 2 families, now beiug put in thorough repair, 
and will be ready in a few days. Being central would 
make a good house for boarding Rent low. Also 
two small rents on Muujov Hill. Apply to W. W. 
CARR, No. 197 Newbury St. sep28 dtf 
FAIR 
for us to sell a Hat for $2.00 that others get S2.50 for. We buy direct from the Factories, and can 
afford to. 
FAIR 
for us to sell a Fine Silk Trimmed Hat for $1.00 
regular price $1.50. 
FAIR 
for us to sell a large strong Trunk for $1 00, always sell for $1.50 and $1.75. 
FAIR 
for us to keep the largest stock of all the Nobby 
Style Hat-: in ihe maiket when we pay cash., for 
them. * 
Broadway Silk Hat 




sells Gloves, Horse Blankets, Carriage Robes, Um- 
brellas, &c., way down low. 
COE. 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
sepl8 oodtf 
New Music Books for Schools. 
The Welcome Chorus, ^"nfVr 
W. S. TILDEX. 
This is a new and superior High School Song 
Book with advanced elements, and a great variety 
of music, secular and sacred, to be sunr in one. two 
or four parts. Mr. Tilden’s previous works have 
been highly approved. 
Song Bells. (50 cts.) ByL.o. EMERSON. Xo more attractive School Song Book has for a 
long time appeared. It is not graded, and will do 
for any class. Great variety of songs, subjects se- lected with great skill, and music is of the best. 
Introduce our new Sabbath School Song BOOK, WHITE ROBES, (30 cts.) at once into your 
Sunday School. No better book exists! 
Books for Muwic Teachers for the Fall 
Campaign. All are. good and practical 
books. Bo uoi fail to examine them. 
Emerson’s Voice of Worship, ($1.), for Sing ing Schools. 
Perhins’ Temple, ($1.), for Singing Schools. 
Johnson’* Hew Method for Hinging Class- 
es, (RO cts.) 
Johnson’s Parlor Organ instruction Book, 
($1.50.) 
N. E. Conservatory Method for the Piano, 
($3.00.) 
Also subscribe now for The Musical Record, ($2.), a Weekly Musical Paper with all the news. 
fiyAny book sent, post-free, for the retail price. 
OLIVER IMTS0N & CO., Boston. 
eeplii TS&T&wtf 
MERRILL’S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air Hard Wood, 
In $ Stylos and 10*Sizes. 
Their reputation is fully established and give 
universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in use in 
Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will 
oo ior me interest ot an to investigate before buy- 
ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by 
J. F. MERRILL, 




491 Congress St, corner Brown St.. 
Elegant display of 
PATTERN BONNETS, 
Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Ac. 
Hats and Bonnets trimmed free of charge it ma- terial is selw* ted in the store. l*adies, please give 




thirty day.v notice! 
4 PARTY about .leaving the city will sell his r% real estate located up town, near horse cars, to any good responsible party,on the following easy terms: £500 cash, balance in monlb I y installments 
of £30—interest six per cent. New two story house, 10 rooms, cemented cellar, good drainage, warmed by furnace, bath roam, hot and cold water in chambers, marble mantels, open grates, &c. 
sepl6dtf Address P. O. BOX 1517. 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRV FINE, RECK PJLANK, 
Car Timber and Flow Beam*, Treenail*. Treenail Wedge* and Planking il edge*. Pine and Ifeiuloek Building I,um- 
ber, Box Board*, Shingle* Arc. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. oa» a 
IIMKMAT1CK TIMBER 
FOR SAEE. 
| { U i Feet Hackmatack Timber fur sale, AU,UW by CHARLES MERRILL. 117 





In Motley Blocli. 
FTWD Fall Term begins Aug. 30tb, 1880. Pupils J. of both sexes received at any time during the term. Special attention given to fitting pupils for the High School. Private pupils received as usual. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal, 
,4, 
ETTA A. I'lEEM. 
au!4 ejdtf -No. 43 Known Street. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Mindies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. C0LC0RD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 (Kf 
TOLEDO, OELI’fiOS M 
BllLMtiTOK It, R, CD. 
(i PEIt CENT 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS. 
30 YEARS TO RUN. 
Interest uarable Jan. & July 1. in New 
York. 
The entire i««ue of these fr'intl Hortgsigc 
Bond* on the IVftuiu S.inr from the C'iiy of 
Toledo. Ohio, to (he City of liokomo, Iml. 
185 mile*' 1m 8l,‘i50,000, or Icnn than S*7,- 
O(M) per mile. 
For Sals at 921-2 and Accrued interest 
The Right in Reserved to Advance the 
Price without notice. 
GKO. Will. BALlOU & CO. 
BANKERS, 
72 Devonshire St., Boston. 
14 Wall St., New York. 
jo2-f eod3m 
Two Great Bargains. 
50 doz Genuine “Courvoisiers’* 
French Kid Gloves, in sill sizes 
and desirable colors, $1.35, 
35 doz Real Kid English Walk- 
ing Gloves, two button with silk 
embroidered back, at $1.50. 
We otter these choice goods 
much under price, in order to sell 
quickly the large quantity which 
we arc obliged to buy, to close the 
lots. Our stock of Men's Gloves, is 
much more complete than any in 
Mstine. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in all esises. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
sep27 dtf 
THE EVENING SCHOOL 
—• OF THE— 
Portland Fraternity 
will begin its sessions for the ensuing year at half 
past seven o’clock p. in.. 
MONDAY, 4th of October, 1880, 
and continue six months. 
The following arrangement of classes will be ob- 
served : 
Tuesday—Arithmetic. 
Wednesday—Reading and Spelling. 
Thuusda y—Book-keeping. 
I* hi day— Penmanship. 
Competent teachers have been secured for all the 
departments. 
Instruction in other branches will be afforded as 
the needs of the pupils require. 
Any person who has attained the age of fifteen 
years, and is recommended by some responsible 
citizen, may, upon payment of one dollar, be admit- ted to all the privileges of instruction and amuse- 
ment regularly furnished by the sradety. 
Blanks for recommendation and any further in- 
formation respecting the school may be obtained on 
application to the Janitor, at the rooms of the 
PORTLAND FB4T1BN1TY, 
scp27 dlw 4 & 5 Free Street Block. 
A Large Stock of 
NEW CROP TEAS, 
Just received at 
Parker’s_T Store, 
OOUONGS. FORMOSA, 
JAPAN. ENG. BREAKFAST, 
YOUNG OY*ON, 
GUNPOWDER, uud NIXED TEAS. 
For 25, 30, 35. 40, 50, 58, 00, 70, 75, 90 cts. and 
$1.00 per pound. 
EtJfMy 50 cent Tea is the best in the city for the 
money. 
The 58 cent Tea is my celebrated Formosa, sold everywhere for 75 cents. 
R. H. PARKER, 
Cor. Center & Free Sts. au21 Jtf 
1st Premium at Fair, 1879. 
First Prize Cumberland 
County Fair, F880. 
Lamson 
Artist Photographer, 
(Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 





iHAIHIOliRiV & KOMLL, 
are now opening an 
Extensive Stock of 
Fall Overcoatings 




Be oiler fur s<il» die i liee»<- 1 
from tlie celebrated Xoiih Eiv- I 
ermore ( lieese Factory, no doubt 
THE * BEST MADE IX THIS 
STATE. 
SMITH, GAGE & CO. 
92 Commercial Street. 
sep25 d2w 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 
TV 0. 4<S Exchange street, Real Estate, Fire and 
A.1 Marine Insurance Broker, offers for rent a 
pleasaut tenement of four rooms, also very desira* 
ble room for Dressmaker,* Dentist or Tailor in 
building No. 478Vs Congress St. One pleasant house on Pleasant street, Deeiing. Houses, apart- 






In Solid or Plate, 
00 TO 
We have (he lines! 
assortment to be found 
in the market. 
Do not fail to ex- 
amine before you pur- 
chase. 
Atwoml & Wentworth 
509 CONGRESS STREET. 
Gold and Silver Plating. 
seplH ST&Ttf 
CLOSING OUT 





Prior to Removing to 
Our lew and Ele- 
gant Warcroom*. 
\os. 183 and 185 
Middle Street. 
Now is Your Clianee To Se- 
me GREAT BARGAINS. 
DEANE BROS. 
51 Exchange St. 
sep21. d2\r 
Special Notice. 
Having increased our 
force of clerks, we are now 
prepared to give our cus- 
tomers better attention 
than on our opening days. 
We invite our friendsand 
the public generally to an 
early inspection of our new 
store and LAKGE STOCK, 
feeling confident that we 
can offer inducements in 
style, quality and price, 
that no purchaser can af- 
ford to pass. 
492 & 494 Congress St. 
»ep27 _istf 
G. L. BAILEY, 
— AGENT FOR — 
PARKER’S, COLT’S, BONEHILL’S, 
MOORE & SON’S Breech Loading Guns. 
Sole Agent in this vicinity, for 
OU PONT’S POWDER MILLS, 
AND THE 
Dituiar Powder Manufacturing Co’s., 
high explosives, (such as 
RENDROCK, GLUKODINE, &c.. 
Which can be supplied in any quantity, 
at the lowest New York prices. Also 
EXPLODERS, Waterproof and com- 
mon FUSE. 
48 Exchange Street. 
»epl7_ eadlw 
REMOVAL. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to 
store No. 222 Middle St. and 53 Union 
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we 
shall continue the Boot and Shoe I path. 
er and finding business; also the maun* 
faeture of Ladies’ and Dent’s line Boots 
and Shoes to measure in all its branches, 
and hope by strict attention to business 
to merit a liberal share of yonr patron* 
age. B. F. WHITNEY, 
WM. 0. FOX. 
sepl4 dtf 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 
have just received a 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 
— OF — 
GENTLEMEN’S UNDERWEAR 
AND 
H osier y, 
with a full stock of 
Furnishing Goods. 
Sep27 d2m 
Wm. Hennessy & Co., 
manufacturers of FIXE SINGLE 
or DOUBLE, BUOOY, EXPRESS 
anil nun HARNESSES. HUM, 
BUOOY. STAGE and TEtm 
WOO*. OI.L4RS. 
Our lain is to give ihc Itest of 
work at fan prices. We a'so 
have a good stock of HIDING 
SADDLES and low priced HAR- 
NESSES at prices a- low as any. 
Biint'i n Fri'.r and Fongr^^ Strrrm. 
113 CENTER ST. 
sept'll TTStuovl 
s. t. Taylor s system 
— of 
DRESS IVIAKOG ! 
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Room No. tt Browii’ii Block, Corner € o 
ki'cmm iiutl Brown Mirrrbt. a 
'IBS. A. I.OKI1VG, 
ap21dtf «M. A. MORr 
A BEAUTIFUL ASSOKT.mLXT 
of Kovel Designs in Birthday Cards. 
A If I.’STORK S ELM STREET. 
Cyrus F\ Davis, 
Fine Picture Eraiues.a Specialty. aulO eodtf 
AUCTION SALKS. 
HOUSE PLANTS, FERN CASES, 
IIANOINO BASKETS, AC., 
BY AUCTION 
WJ E shall sell Oil WEDNESDAY, Sept. 2iHh at ft 10 o’clock A. M.. at store No. 3.» Exchange Street, a choice stock of Plants from Galoln Bros 1 Jog ton, in Rustic Stands ami Baskets. Hang- 
iug Pots ami Logs, Fern Cases. Pinks, Fuse bias Roses. Bulbs. Hyacinths, Gladinlas, Tube R<-m« 
&e. * 
The above will be a large ami tine stock ami the only sale of the kiml this season. 
On exhibition and private sale Tuesday, Sept. 28th **• O. BAILEY A €«., .% iaciiou« em. 
sep*^71 d2t 
P. V. HAILEY X CO., 
alctionekrm, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE MT, 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. .11. 
Agent* fa, I hr Olrhrnlril r„r»rj Harare. 
U. O. BA (LEV A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant- 
SpUm-boiu PS Exchange Ni. 
F. O. BAILKV. W. AIAK*. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Meraiia dise erery Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
Consignments solicited. oe3dt 
-- .i 
ALLEN & CO. 
Announce the arrival and opening of a Choice Stock of 





Gentlemen will find it 
to their advantage to 
call and select styles 
while the assortment is 
Fresh and Complete. 
Orders can then be left 
for future delivery. 
Before purchasing elsewhere a 




It will be found advantageous to eall 
and examine onr Mew and 
Desirable Stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
And learn onr Prices. 




sep22 W&S tcodtf 
TRIMMINGS. 
A very large assortment of Bead- 
ed and Jet Trimmings, ineluding 
Passementeries, Fringes, But- 
tons, Spike Girdles and Ornaments 
can be found at 
H. I. NELSON & CO.'S, 
441 & 443 Congress Street. 
sep25 dl w 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, and Job Printer, 
Printers* Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Fine Jab Printing a Imperially. 
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended to. 





ROLL TOP DESKS. 
For a short time only we will sell It. .11 Top lie-ks 
EllOM $38.00 CPTVAIJDS. 
We have only a few to-ell at these priee-. We ila.ealso a lull -t ck oi ttftlee It, ,b... Tabl.. 
mid ^how Cases. 
Call at our new rooms, 
18 Exchange Street. 




Free Street, opposite 
Kilborn’s Carpet Store. 
“p?___ dtf 
Wauled 
,4 Ft'RNlSIirD Hol'hK located In the wesieru aV part ut the city, from Uot. I lu lun 10, or a lease would be taken for i.ue or two years if desired 
Apply to H. J. UBBY. 
Aug. 144 aulddtl is 
THE PRESS. 
BATH LOCALS. 
Fish—Was it Murder ?—Accidents—Per- 
sonal— Hennings. 
Monday, Sept. 27. 
Needed rain has come. 
Crowds of fishermen and boys on the wharves 
this noon. 
George Brown caught and sold Saturday 
from a boat off Wakefield’s wharf nineteen 
bass, weighing from two to six pounds. 
S. D. Bailey, Esq., was driving a fancy buck 
board on Front street to-day. 
Gen. Hyde is doing a big business at his 
foundries. 
Democrats go to Wiscasset Tuesday night. 
A horse belonging to Chas. Smith was stolen 
from the trotting park last evening. 
A farmer named’. Berry was driving down 
Bay hill on his way into the city this morning 
when his horse slipped on a cobble stone, fall- 
ing and breaking both shafts of the wagon. 
Boys killed a green snake in front of the 
Post Ofliee building this morning. 
Fred Dollar, while runfling around Pearl 
street corner in the dark Saturday evening, 
ran into a wheelbarrow standing on the side- 
walk and is iaid up in consequence. A cash- 
uality as it were. 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton highly pleased the large 
number of persons who listened to his address- 
es at Wesley church Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Richards has returned from his 
Northern Maine trouting expedition. 
TTTU _ _•_il.. -_ .1 n .• 
*••••< wiv WIWi 111 tuu goiu bUIO 
morning a sail boat was driven against Stur- 
geon rock and stove a hole in her bow. 
Dr. E. M. Fuller was called the last of the 
week to attend Warren Soule, who cut his leg 
severely with a broad axe. 
A number of gaffers, as they arc called iu 
California, a little animal resembling a mole, 
have been caught recently at Adams’ and the 
trotting park. 
Charley Engley, the barber, this morning 
cut a fly in too on the top of a customer’s nose 
without cutting the man’s nose. 
A new walk is being laid on Broad street. 
The police found yesterday, near the road in 
the woods by Lemout’s creek, a pasteboard 
valise, leather covered, and near it lying a suit 
of clothes, coat and vest being of blue diago- 
nal. pants of gray, and beside a blue neck tie. 
The clothes were evidently new, although they 
had been damaged by exposure to the air. The 
affair is a mystery. 
Sneak thieves are operating about town. 
Dr. J. C. Higgins, formerly of this city, is 
quite sick in Farmington. 
It is proposed to erect another hotel at H arps- 
well the coming season. 
There is not a bicycle iu Bath. Icicles are 
shortly expected, however. 
The special train from Portland reached Bath 
about 2.30 a. m. Sunday. There was some 
trouble on board, squelched, however, by Con- 
ductor Cobb. 
Every sail on the river was reefed to-day. 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
The Estate of the late Richard 
Crocket, corner of High and 
York Street. For terms and con- 
ditions apply to , 
ALBERT MARWICK, Adm’r. 
15 Exchange Street. 
8eptl5 d2w 
Mill and Water Power For Sale. 
AT Hollis Centre, on the line of P. & It. B. R., near the depot, a new building 3 stories high, 
24 x 53, with improved Turbine wheel and iron 
pines of 20 to 30 horse power, has a natural dam of solid ledge 30 feet high and is a verv desirable place 
for the shoe, spool or box business, having plenty of 
material iu the immediate vicinity for the two lat- 
ter. For price and terms apply to 
L. TAYLOR, 
385 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
scp9 dtf 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN LEERING. 
Apply to CHARLES RICH, 
ocl5tf 15 Exchange St., Portland Me* 
For Sale. 
BRICK HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses on Spring Street, for sale at a bargain. 
C. P. MATTOCKS 31 Vi Exchange St. 
marls dtf 
FOR SAZiXsT 
THE OLD PROUT’S NECK HOUSE, 
on Prout’s or Libby’s Neck in Scarbor- 
ough. This well known and valuable 
house, ell and large stable, with about 
eight acres of land. This is called by 
many THE BEST LOCATION FOR A 
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN 
COAST. The facilities for boating, fish- 
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled. It is 
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and Scar- 
borough Beaches. 






The regular meetings of the City Council take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
veningofeaeh month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Hall No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RIGHT. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev 
ery full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape Elizabeth. 
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday: Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Comma ndehies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanouefort, 3d 
Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday iu 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p.m.; Grand Com- mauderv, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE 
LoOge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
S^Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri- ay. 
Chapter—Duulap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March. Juue, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At (Mid Fellows'Hqlt, Farrington Block, Congress 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday .in the 
month. 
Benefit Association—Board of Direetors meet 
third Monday evening of each month. Association meets third Monday evening of January. 
Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; Bea! 
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednes- 
day evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve 
nings; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on 
Saturday evenings; Ivy, D. of R., second and fourth 
Thursday of each mouth. 
Encampment—Maehigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday, Eastern Star,second and fourth Wednesday; 
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11. 
first and third Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Ha//, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City,'No. 1, every Wednesday evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4V2 Free St. Block 
every evening. 
Forest City Commandery No. 10 convenes at 
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of each month. 
Bos worth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and Caeco streets. 
Portland Society of Natural History—At 
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third 
Monday evenings of each mouth. 
Loyal Orange Institution—Washington Lodge No. 150. Meets Second Monday in the month, at 
Temperance Hall, Congress St. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420V2 Congress St.; 
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City, 
Wednesday, Sons of Temperance Hall; .Mystic, Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall. 
Payson Literary Society — Meetings every Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Far- rington Block, Congress street. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—City Building. Open and free to all, from 10 
a. m. to 0 p. m. 
Juvenile Templars—Perkam Temple, No. 24, at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sundav in every month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday iu each mouth. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters comer of Congress ami Temple streets. 
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday 
evenings at 71/b o’clock. 
Young Men’s Christian Association—oppo- site Preble House, Congress street. Open day and 
eveirng. Uuion Gospel .Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 7% o’clock. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, Thursday evenings; Miinjoy Lodge, No. (5, Monday evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at 
i^loclc. Market Square. Section 181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each month. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon- 
day evening of each week; No. 2 at School House 
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ng Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each noutb. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
The greatest lover of the human race is a To- 
ledo man. When he slips down he prefers to 
have a crowd see him, so they can enjoy a good 
laugh. 
Aaron's Antidote cures Asthma and 
Bronchitis and prevents Consumption. Send 
for a circular. Wiggin & Co., 
Kockland, Me., Sole Agents. 
Chimney Sweep is the name of a trotting 
horse. It is said that at his last race he fairly 
due, which didn’t soot the backers of the nag 
that had a brush with him. Sort of pnt a dam- 
per on their spirits. 
_ 
Having used Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for the 
last few days, to my gratification I find it did 
me a great deal of good. I had a very severe 
cold which it cured in a very few days. 
C. C. ROBERTSON. 
139 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va. 
A couple ofiyoung went together from Ripon 
Wis., to Fond du Lac, and telegraphed back to 
the girl’s parents: “May we get married? 
Please wire consent, as ceremony will be per- 
formed this evening anyhow.” 
Another Candidate. 
By a large majority the people of the United 
States have declared their faith in Kidney- 
Wort as a remedy for all the diseases of the 
kidneys and liver, some,however, have dis- 
liked the trouble of preparing it from the dry 
form. For such a new candidate appears in 
the shape of Kidnev-wort in Liquid Form. It 
is very concentrated, is easily taken and is 
equally efficient as the dry. Try it. Louis- 
ville Post. 
iU-U, Hits UUIlt) UCCS iU 11 cl muuui. 
“No, my dear. Why do you ask?” “Cause 
Capt. Beane said he was going to taste the hon- 
ey from her lips, and she said, ‘Well, make 
haste.’ 
While on the Peninsula, during the war, an 
officer one day came across a private soldier be- 
longing to one of the most predatory compa- 
nies of the Irish brigade. The fellow had the 
lifeless bodies of a goose and lieu tied together 
by the heels, dangling from his musket. 
“Where did you steal those, you rascal” the 
officer demanded. “Steal, is it? Faith, I was 
marching along with Color Sargeant Maguire, 
and the goose—bad cess to it—came out and 
hissed at the American Hag, and bedad I shot 
it on the spot.” “But the lien, sir? how about 
the hen?” "It’s the hin, is it? Bad luck to the 
hin! I caught her laying eggs for the rebel 
army, and as a Federal soldier I couldn’t stand 
that anyhow and I give her a lick that stopped 
that act of treason!” 
WANTS. 
Hlale Hum Wanted. 
AT Maine General Hospital. Apply from 9 to 11 A. M., and from 7 to 9P. M. 
sep27 dtf 
ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED in every town and county in Middle States and New 
England, to introduce “Birk’s Patent Weighing and 
Measuring Scoop.” Every housekeeper buys one. 
Large commission. Send stamp for full particulars, 
or SI.00 for sample scoop to 
H. Jr. LINNELL, Sole Agt. and Man’f’r, 
P. O. Box, 1051, Norwich, Conn. 
sep25- _ __d3t 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG man and wife would like a rent in a desirable part of the city. Address “KENT,” 
Press Office. sep23d9t* 
BEST WANTED. 
A small convenient rent for a 
small family, centrally located. 
Address 




A FURNISHED House of 9 rooms and bath room; pleasantly situated and very con- 
venient; sunny, well ventilated; supplied with gas 
and Sebago ana warmed by furnace; cellar cement- 
ed. Address F. 6, Tolman Place. septl8eod2w 
To Let. 
UPSTAIRS tennment in new li#use, Ocean St., Woodford’s Corner. 
sep25 dl w * ALBION BLACKSTONE. 
For Sale or To ILet. 
BEST bargain to be found. On Pleasant, street, Woodford’s Corner, 10 rooms, 2 bay windows, 
vestibule, hard wood floors in kitchen and back 
ball, furnace to heat six rooms, splendid cellar, 
(cemented,) plenty of well and cistern water. En- 
quire corner Mechanic and Deering streets. 
sep24 dlw* J. N. READ. 
To Let. 
Aojuauu euemem containing 4 rooms, fceuago water. Applv on the premises, 25% Lafay- 
ette Street. sep21d2w* 
To Let. 
A GOOD Rent, 6 rooms, central, rent low Apply to W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury Street. »ug!2 
_
dtf 
House To Let. 
ON corner Franklin and Heath streets, six rooms Enquire of JOHN TURNER, on the premises 
or LUTHER REDLON, 119% Middle street. 
aulO tf 
Cottages To Let at Libby Neck. 
TWO containing 6 rooms each, one containing 4 all furnished. Inquire of F. M. RA Y, 100 Ex change St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN, Saccarappa, Me. • jy23dtf 
To be Let. 




TWO summer cottages at Evergreen Landing. Enquire of CONANT, Photographer, opposite 
Preble House._ juldtf 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey A Co., No.’s 35 A 37 Ex- 
change St. Apply ip henbY DEERING, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
my27__ dtf 
To Let. 
ONE or two pleasaut rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemeu. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST. 
my!3 dtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland ss. September 20, A. D., 1880. 
THIS is to give notice that on the fourteenth dayjof September, A. D. 1880, a Warrant iu Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said Countv of 
Cumberland, against the estate of 
MICAIAH H. BAILEY, of Brunswick, 
in said County, adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor 
ou his own petition, which petition was filed on the 
eleventh day of September, A. D. 1880, to which date interest on claims is to be computed; That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of thb creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts, and choose one or more assign- 
ees of his estate, Mill be held at a Court of Insol- 
vency to bo hoiden at the Probate Court room iu 
Portland, in said Countv, on MONDAY, the fourth day of October, A. D. 1880, at teu o'clock 
m the forenoon. 
Given under my baud the date first above written. 
E. R. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
_sep21&28 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. September 20, A. D. 1880 
THIS is to give notice that on the twentieth day of September, A. D. 1880, a Warrant 
in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said county of 
Cumberland against the estate of 
PETER W. HOGAN, of Portland, 
in said Comity, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor 
ou his own petition, which petition was filed ou the 
thirtieth day of August, A. D. 1880, to uhieh date 
nterest on claims is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said ] debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by liim are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assign- 
ees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolven- 
ey to be hoiden at the Probate Court room, m said 
Portland, on Monday, the fourth day of October, A. D. 1880, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my band the date first above written. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County ot Cumberland. 1 
sep21.y28 
Notice of Foreclosure. i 
WHEREAS Roscoe Perley of North Yarmouth, in the Coanty of Cumberland and State of 
Maine, on the twentieth day of June, 1876, by his s leed of mortgage of that date recorded in the Cum- 
berland Registry of Heeds. Book 421, Page 430, 
tonveyed to the subscribers certain lots or parcels of land bounded and described as follows, to wit: All 1 
tnd singular of the premises conveyed by Sylvanus 
Porter to said Roscoe Perley, by deed October 2d 
1872, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds r 
Book 392. Page 450; including the Mill privilege herein reierred to. Also mother parcel of land 
■ituated in said North Yarmouth, bounded as fol- 
lows : Beginning at the east end of a stone culvert 5 
u the New Gloucester road about two and one-half 
ods west of Deer brook; then easterly by said brook to Royal river; then N. W. by said river 1 
:o laud formerly owned by Sylvanus Porter; then 
ioutherly by said Porter’s laud to said road; then C 
mutheasteriy by said road to the place of beginning, llso all of said Perley's share as heir-at-law or I 
Seorge Perley of all the real estate of which the 
■aid George Perley, late of Gray, in said County of I lumberlaud, deceased, died seized and possessed, 
uid situated in said Gray, said Roscoe Perley’s 1 
:haro being ore-tiftli iu common—to secure the pay- 
neut of certain notes of hand therein described; aiid S 
is the condition of said mortgage has been broken 
ive claim a foreclosure of the same according to the I 
statutes in such cases made and provided and give ■his notice for that purpose. 
JOSEPH FRENCH. 
AUGISTUSM. FRENCH, ( 
CHARI.ES M. MORGAN. 
Portland, September 20, 1880. 
s«p21 dlaw3wT 
} 
IVhat They Hay of Hold Fast Tobacco. 
Boston, April 17,1880. 
P. J. Eaton, Esg. Dear Sir,—We have been us- f 
Jig the .Hold Fast Tob accofor three months, and 
lave found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco 
ive have ever sold at the price, it has invariably 
fiven the most perfect satisfaction to our customer* 
Yours respectfully, 
E6TABB00K & EATON, Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston. 1 *P21 dtf i 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
T«*nchrr of Violin and otliri* InMiruineiit., 
no. i»<<» nmni.K street. 
sep25 ,ltf 
THOS. J. SOMERS 
Can be found at 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT’S, 
232 RIDDLE STREET. 
C^“ Will be hnppy to see nil mv friends 
geP2]_ dim 
E. F. RIPLEY, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic 
animals are heir to, upon the most approved and scientific principles. All orders left at N. Wilson’s 
stable, 200 Federal St., will b6 promptly attended 
^ sepll eod3m* 
PORTLAND BAND 
BRASS AND STRING. 
Frank L. Collins, Leader. 
Middle Mtreet, Portland, Maine. 
ap30 d5mo i 
DR, DIO LEWIS’ SAMTORIIM 
for tlie treatment of invalids, opens under the hap- 
piest auspices. For circular, address or call upon 
Dr. L. at 17.Beacon St., Boston, 
sep 13 eodlm 
imlMOflll) & DKUnOID 
Coimsellors-at-JLaw, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
93 BTcoliange St. 
J031AH R DRUMMOND. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JR. no25 dtf 
Dr. O. J. OUENEY. 
DENTIST, 
JIIDDI.G N'l'REGT, 
Over If. If. Hay’s. 
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth | 
o a full set. 
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in the best I 
possible manner and at low prices. 
Residence, 84 High, corner Pleasant St. 
tf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
NO. 37 PMTR HTRKET. 
JOST & MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
(3 3Iai ket Square, 1’or (laud. 
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. je2 dly 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fllHE copartnership heretofore existing between X the undersigned, under the firm name of PHINNEY & JACKSON, is this day dissolved by 
the withdrawal of Isaac Jackson and Frank C. 
Crocker. The affairs of the firm will be settled by Edmund Phinney and William II. Phinney, who 
will coniinue the same business at the old stand No. 
223 Commercial Street, as copartners under the 
same Ann name of PHINNEY & JACKSON, to 
whom all debts due the old firm are to be paid, and 
all demands against it presented. 
Portland, Sept. 21,1880. 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
ISAAC JACKSON. 
WM. H, PHINNEY, 
FRANK C. CROCKER, 
sep”2_ d&w2w 
ANNUA ^ MEETINGS. 
PORTLAND BENEVOLENT SO- 
CIETY. 
THE Annual meeting of this society for the choice nf nffipors anil ntlior Kncinaee ...411 Kn l.r.1.1 nn 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 13th, in the Directors’ Room 
of National Trailers’ Bank, at 4 o’clock 1*. M. 
September 25, 1880. 
RUFUS H. IIINKLEY, 
sep25dtd Secretary. 
MEETING. 
Brunswick, Sept. 31, 1SSO. 
The Annual meeting of the CA- 
BOT mANUF’O CO., will be held 
at this place, at 9 o’clock A. m., 
on WEDNESDAY, the 39th iust, at 
tlie Company’s Office. 
B. GUEENE, Clerk. 
sep21 d7t 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Go. are hereby notified that their An- 
•v-al meeting will be held at the station of the Com- 
pany on Preble street, WEDNESDAY, the sixth 
lay of October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
to act upon the following business, viz: 
Article 1st—To hear the report of the directors. 
Article 2d—To choose eleven directors for the en- 
suing year. 
Article 3d—To act upon any other business that may 
legally come before them. 
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk. 
Portland, Sept. 20,1880. sep20 d2w 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Siubraeingthe leading Hotels at which tbe Daily 
Press may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
LLFKED HOUSE—K. H, (loding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
SLM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUOUSTA. 
LUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro- 
prietor, 
BATH. 
iHANNOX'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor SATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BELFAST. 
LMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor. 
BOLSTER’S HILLS. 
fANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
’AKKER HOUSii, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co 
Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. I 
’. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto I 
COBNISH. 
)AVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
ILARiC’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. < 
DEXTEB. < 
1ERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G?Mor 
rill, Proprietor. j 
EAST BROWNFIELD. j 
JBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor. 
•ASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-A. Pike & Co., Pro- 1 
prietors. 
ELLSWORTH. j 
lMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop. 
WEST HARPS WELL. 
CARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Morriman, Prop’r 
HARTLAND. ‘ 
IAKTLAND HOUSE. J. B. UittlettoU, Prop. 
" 
HIRAn. 
It. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor * 
HOVLTON. i 
NELL HOUSE—D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor. c 
t 
LEWISTON. 
•eWITT HOUSE—Qulnby & Mureh, Proprietors. c 
I 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
»ANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortli, Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. [ 
OMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors t 
PORTLAND. 
.NIERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India 
Sts.—D. Randall & S >n, Proprietors. I 
IT Y_ HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts. v 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
ALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors. 1 ERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry Proprietor. I 
REBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co 
Proprietors. § 
T. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H. Humes, Proprietor. 
S.HOT6L, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. —McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors. | 
PEAK’S ISLAND. a 
NION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
PHILLIPS. j 
LMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Pago, Proprietor. | 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. ( 
ENTRAI. HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
a 
SACCARAPPA. I 
IiESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor J 
8KOWHEGAN. j 
UENER HOUSE,-W. G. Heselto Proprietor 




Whose complexion betrays 
some humiliating ihiperfdc- 
tion, whose mirror tells you 
that you are Tanned, Sallow 
and disfigured in countenance, 
or have Eruptions, Redness, 
Roughness or unwholesome 
tints of complexion, we say 
use Hagan’s Magnolia Balm. 
It is d delicate, harmless and 
delightful article, producing 
the most natural and entranc- 
ing tints, the artificiality of 
which no observer can detect, 
and which soon becomes per 
manent if the Magnolia Balm 
is judiciously used. 
THREE REMEDIES IN ONE. 
Iii all disorders—mild, acute or chronic— 
Keep up the strength and keep thirbowels free: 
Give a corrective, laxative and tonic, 
In one pure medium that combines the three. 
Seltzer Aperient is that medium glorious: 
It tones, refreshes, regulates, sustains, 
And o’er disease for thirty years victorious. 
The world’s well-founded confidence retains. 
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
*eP25 __S,Tu&T2w 
That Acts at the Same Time ©n || 
I "'the bowels, P 
I and the KIDNEYS, fl H Tliosnirreat or ans are the natural cleans- IJ I 
J era of Lie system. If they work well, health B9 
fl thcy^hecome clogged, Mj J TERRISLE SUFFERsNG. N 
m Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaun- IJ Q dice, Constipation and Biles, or Kid- ■! 
R ney Complaints, Grave!, Diabetes, Lj 
| | Sediment in the Urine, Milky R 
W inatic Pains and Aches, AJ 
M are developed because the blood Is poisoned H Isa with the humors that should have been La 
VI cxocllod naturally. M 
SI KID35SY-WORT Ij rl will restore the h hr action and ail there R H destroying evils I be banished; neglect PI 
SB them and you vdi iiv.> but to uiffer. U 
■ V Thousands have beta cured. Tryitandyou 5f? II will add one more to the number. Take it fl II and health willonec more gladden your heart. 1^ \M Why suffer longer from the torment IJ 23 Of an aching back ? Ljg 
fpy Why bear such distress from Con- 0 
fl stipatlon and Piles? i|§1 
|| Why bo so fearful because of dis- fl 
IJ ordered urine ? f j Kidney-Wort will cure you. Try a pa«k* IJ 
M age at once and be satisfied. |g| ■fl It is a dry vegetable compound and O 
R One Package makes six quarts of Medicine. H 
|| * Your Druggist has it, or icill get it for fl IJ you. Insist upon having it. Price, $1.00. II 
H WELLS, BICHmsO'-T & CO., Proprietors, M 
Wm | (Will send po.«t paW.> Burlington, Vt. F! 
B Liquid mm B 
U In response to the urgent requests of great LJ 
B numbers of people who prefer to purchase a B 
H Kidney-Wort already prepared, the pro- Rj 
jfl prietors of this celebrated remedy no., pre- Mf ■ pare it in liquid form as well as dry. It is B 
O very concentrated, is put up in large bottles, Oj 
jfl and is equally efficient as that put up dry In B W tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing, HI 
jfl is always ready, and is more easily taken by jfl B most people. Price, $1 per bottle. jfj| □ LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. H 
M WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’rs, |§ 





As a general beverage and necessary 
sorrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
>s Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Iromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
>ther alcoholic preparation. A public 
rial Hover 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
;he medical faculty and a sale uuequalcd 
>y any other alcoholic distillation have 
usured for it the reputation of salubrity 










STATE OE M AUVE 
ICMBEIlEANl) ss. September 20, A. D., 1880 
rHIS is to give notice, that on the fourteenth day of September, A. J>. 1880, a warrant in 
nsolveucy was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge f the Court of Insolvency for saidJCounty of Cum- berland, against the estate of 
[JOSEPH A. RODGERS, of Portland, 
11 said coimty, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor 
n his own petition, which petition was tiled on the 
leventh day of September, A. D. 1880, to which 
ate interest on claims is to be computed.* That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
r, and the delivery or transfer of any property by im are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
•rove their debts and choose one or more assignees 1' his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
olvencyto be holden at the Probate Court room in 
aid Portland, on MONDAY, the fourth day of October, A. D. 1880, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
loon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. R. BROWN, >eputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said Coiuity of Cumberland. 
sep21&28 
STATE OF MAINE. 
hti. aeincmoer a. u. looU. 
rlllS is to give notice that on the fourteenth day -1 of September, A. D. 1880, a warrant in Iusol- 1 
ency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of J lie Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber- 
md, against the estate of 
MARK W CLOUDMAN, of Gorham, 1 
said county, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor J 
n his own petition, which petition was filed on 
le fourteenth day of September, A. D. 1880, to I liith date interest on clajms is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 1 
r, and the delivery or transfer of any property by J im are forbidden by law; -j That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor J 
) prove their debts and choose one or more assig- 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court > 
f Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court J 
:oom in Portland, in said county, on MONDAY 1 
le founb day of October, A. I>. 1880, at ten J ’clock in the forenoon. -j Given under my hand the date first above written J 
K. It. BROWN, < 
•eputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- J 
ency for said County of Cumberland * 
sep21&28 < 
I0ST0A LEAD flANDF’G ¥ | 
amuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bujde, Treas. ^ 
Office, 24 & 26 Oliver Kt., Bouton, TIuhn. J 
MANUFACT U HE ItS OF f 
WHITE I FAR Boston Star Brand. ► rvnilb LbMU; Warranted strictly pure 
nd unsurpassed by any in the market. J 
IED LEAD & LITHARGE,sTriftfy i 
ure. 
K 
CAR PIPF alls’zesand weights per foot ■ 19 in coils or on reels. 
1UFFT I FAR made in strips from Ml inch ■ uursu, to 24 inches wide, on reels, 
ud any width lip to 8 feet in rolls. f 
‘ATENT TIN LINED PIPE, JSfi, r 
ipe, but an actual Tin Pipe inside ahead Pipe. 
riN pipe, made from Pure Block Tin. I 






OF PORTLAND, ME. 
following Trade Circular is re- 
spectrally presented by (he undersigned, representative Wholesale Dealers and 
Mannfactnrers of Portland, who desire to Promote the general trade interests 
f“e tity, and present a convenient and reliuhle buyers’ guide, which can- 
SPl {“I! to prove of great interest to iUerchants and Manufacturers generally. >ow is the time to take advantage of returning prosperity and the increase in 
trade anil manufactures, and we con- 
fidently invite the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent facilities for securing stocks direct from 
first hands, and for the prompt shipment of goods to any point desired, and to the following list or Warehouses, as an in- dication of the importance to which the Commercial and Manufacturing interests of the City have attained. 
A*”**ICIJE.Tl’RAIi Implement., Meed. KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
A«-R!tXI/l THAI, aud Hairy Imple- ment.. GEO. BLANCHARD & BllO., 11 Silver 
13ARREI.N nml ('^oprrasc Mtnck. O E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com’l St, 40 Fore St. 
T>OILER ITlnkei'M and Blnek*>mit2iM. 
«• *■ •» 'xv! vmw, vuuiuicivmi 
BOOTS, Shoes and Moccasin*. LORD, HASKELL & 00., 135 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoes, Leather A Findings. C. J. WALKER & do., 153 and 166 Middle St 
J300TS and Shoe*, Leather & Finding*. 
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers 
and Shoe*, iHanfr*. ami Jobber*. 
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
BOOTS, Shoe*, Leather and Fiuding*. B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 Middle St 
A Shoes, Mfrs. Ladies’ A Misses’ 
Fine Shoe*. SHAW. GODtNG & CO. 
T>OOTS and Shoe*, Manfr*. and Jobber* 
-LF JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
BOOTS A Shoe*, Leather A Finding*. B. F. WHlTNEY & CO., 185 xMiddle St. 
tFOOKS, Stationery and Room Paper*. F BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Stationery A Room Paper*. LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S 
Book* and Stationery, DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange 
Good* aud S. S. Supplies 
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle 8t. 
BRUSH MFRm., Paint, Whitewash, Ac. D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
BBUSH Mfr’*., Paint, Whitewash, Ac*.. TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St. 
BUILDERS and Mfr* of “House Fin- ish.” BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sts 
CARPETINGS and Paper Hanging*. MARRETT, BAILEY & GO., 190 & 192 Middle 
CARPETINGS and Upholstery Goods. W. T. KILB0RN & CO., 24 Free St 
flARRIAGE A Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers. Vy MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland 
CARRIAGE and Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers. ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St 
flARRlAGE and Saddlery Hardware. 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St 
CANNED Meats, Fish and Vegetables. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
{CLOTHING and Furnishing Good*, vy J. T. LEWIS & C0V 147 Middle St. 
riLOTIIING Manufacturer* A Jobbers 
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market 
CLOTHING Manufacturers A Jobbers ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts 
/^lOAL, Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload. 
R ANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
COAL, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton. S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St 
COAL, Dealer in Special Coal*. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St 
COAL. Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland. D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St 
COAL. Wholesale by Carload or Ton. CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St 
(IOFFE : Roasters and Spice Grinders J H. li NEVENS & CO.*, 184 & 186 Fore S 
/"'lOFFEES, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac ROLLINS k WHITTEN, 260 Fore S 
COMMISSION Mchts A Produce Dealers. THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St 
CON FECTIONAR V, Plain A Fancy xMfr L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St. 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporters. GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China and Glass Ware. C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St 
CROCKERY, Glass and Plated Ware. HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
DOORS, Windows. Blinds and Fixtures. J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St 
DOORS, Windows, Blinds and Fixtures. CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St 
DRUGGISTS, Painter* A Mfr*. Supplie* W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemical* A Drug’t* Sundrie*. J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St 
DRUGS, Medicines, Paint* and Oil*. PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemical*. Paints, Oils, Ac. E. L. STAN WOOD & CO., Market st. 
DRV Good*, Woolen*, aud Fancy Good*. DEEltlNG, MILLIKEN & CO., 166 Middle St. 
DRY (»ood*, Woolen* and Fancy Good* STORER BROS. & 00, 54 & 66 xMiddle St 
U WOODMAN, TRUK & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St 
Dry goods, woolens, a-c. A. LITTLE & GO., 236 & 238 Middle St 
DRY Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods. TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & C0.t 169 Middle 
EMBROIDERlES,Lacen, Fancy Goods JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St 
EMERY WHEELS, Drain Pipe, Garden Border. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade 
14IISH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt. DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St 
FISH, Dry, Pickled and Smoked. GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. 6Commercial Whaf 
FLOUR, Provisions and Staple Groceries THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 CoiLmercial St 
FLOUR and Groceries. WILLIAMS, PULSIFER & CO., 69 Com’l St. 
FLOUR, Groceries and Provisions. E. C. HERSEY & CO., 93 & 95 Com’l st. 
L1RUIT and Produce, “ Wholesale.” 
r HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St 
IjlUBNITUBH ITIanfrs. Fine A Common 1 WALTER COREY & Oo., 28 Free St 
QALYANIZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices. IX W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union St 
QRAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealers 
KX KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wh*f 
p RAIN, FLOUR AND FEED. IX WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf 
& ROCERIES. Flour and Provisions. W. & C. R. Millikan, 107 & 109 Commercial St 
QROCEBS. Flour and Provisions. 
IT COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom’ 
p ROC ERS. Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters IX TWITCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO., 175 Com’ 
&ROCERS. CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.. Central St. 
pROCERS, IX SAWYER, FOSS & DEERING.l Central Whrf 
P ROCERIES and Provisions. UT CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St 
p.ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. UU FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St 
P ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. UUCHURCHILL Sr- MELCHER, 147 Commercial St 
pROCERS. Provisions and Flour. LIT W. P CHASE Si CO, 157 Commercial St 
P ROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
IX SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St 
f "i ROC ERS and Dealers in Flour. 
UT SMITH, GAGE Sc GO., 92 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 169 MiddleSt 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools SMITH, TIBBETTS Si CO., 131 Middle St ! 
Hardware. Agents for Oriental Powder Mills. N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k 1 
HATS, Caps, Furs, Robes and Gloves. BYRON GREEN OUGII & GO.. 234 Middle St ! 
HAY. Pressed Hay A Straw by the Car- go. 1I1RAM PIERCE, Com’l, cor. Park St I 
| RON, Steel. Heavy Hardware Ae. L A. E. STEVENS &-CO., 146 Sc 150 Coiumer 1 
[RON, Steel. Carriage Hardware Ac. 
* 
E. COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commerc 
LIIVIE, Cement, Cal. A Land Plasterrand Hair. C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 5 Com’l Whf 
LUiTIRER, Mich. Pine and Hard Wood" ! RUFUS DEERJLNG & CO., 292 Commercial St 
[ UMBER of AH Kinds, “ttanufr’s.’ Li EDWIN CLEMENT &UO., 272 Commercial St 
f UMBER, Eastern, Western A Southern j 
•-m xi, u, a. DUU tO £ OlC 31 
LPM HER. Mon. Pine Timber and Board* J. W. DEERLNG, 210 Commercial St. 
L1IV1BER. Hou. Pine Timber and Plank. C. VV. RICHARDSON, B & M Whf., and Com’l St j 
[ UMBEB. BPr. ofall kind*of Hpruce Li GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot ot Park. \ 
Ll ’TIBER. Spruce, Pine and Mhort. RUMEKY, B1KN1E & CO.. 332 Commercial St * 
f lTMBEB, Doors, lllinds, Window's Ac. Li LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St 
LUMBEB. Hick. Pine A Hard Wood. W1DBER & BACON. 220 Com’l St. 
LfACHINISTS and Boiler Maker*. 4 tJL PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore st 
LflLLINEKY, Straw Uood*, Milk* Ac. 4 
U JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St 
LI ILLINERY and Millinery Goods. 
“ 
U. BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 32 Cross st 2 
AYSTEB**. Planter* and Shippers. 
J TIM MON S & HA WES, 113 Commercial st. u 
lAUVfSi Oil.. Varni.he. Ak .Supplier., 
L JOHN W. PERKINS At 00., 74 At 76 Oom’1 St 
rjAINTEKS’ SUPPLIES, Oil. all kind. 
L J. B. FICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St 
1APER Slanging., Book. Ak Stationery C LURING, SHORT At HAltAlON, 208 Middle St 
JICKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Akc. * IT E. IX PETTENG1 LL, Mir., 8 At 10 Market St 6 
L> UBBER GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co. 
LkiU. H. BOSWORTH. cor. Middle At Exchange sts 
JALT. Importer, and Dealers. J 3 THOMAS, BACON At CO,, 86 Commercial St t: 
2ALT. Importer. Ak Dealer.. » 3 EMERiTS: I CRi ISH, Head of Union Wharf. 
^IlIP BBOH EBS, Stores & Chandlery. 3 J- S. WINSLOW At C ., 3 At 4 Central Will j 
IHKP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and 3 Stores. RYAN & KELSEY. 161 Commercial St S 
SILVER Plated anti Britannia Ware. 
3 RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore st. 1 
2TEAJI, CJn«, Water Ak Ventilating Pipe 
3 DANIEL WINSLOW At SON, 7 Cross St 
JTOVES, Range., Sink, and Casting., 3 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore 
JJUGAB & Moln**e* Importer*. \ 5 GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agls Eagle Refinery J 
IVAC’BIaE Block* (galvanized Boat Trim- ming*. T.LAUGHL1N& SON,Center St. 
IVEAM, (’offer*, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries. G. W. S1MONTON Sl CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union J 
Cftft WABE.Mfg’* and Dealer*. TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St. 
HBUNKM, Bag* Ac., Mfr*. and Dealer*, c L G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St ^ 
ilTOOD. Dealer* in Hawed Wood and P 
I? Kindling*. MORSE & FICKETT, 13 Plum, g 
[TTOOIaENM A Tailor*’ Trimming*, 




commencing Tune 27th, isso. 
Crain* Leave Portland 
4 a. m. Dally (Night Express from Bangor/ for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be 
attached to tills train. Passengers have a full 
night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in 
season for all morning trains South and West. 
S.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m. 
1.15 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train 
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bos- 
ton. arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and 
Kail connections South and West, 
tt p. m. for Boston Daily, except Suulay, for all 
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m. 
For Portland, leave Ho* ton, 
7.30 and 8.3C, a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arrivin 
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30. 5 and 11 u. m. 
The 7 p. in .train runs daily. 
Through ticket** to all point* Nouth and 
We**i at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. 31. French, and at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange 
street. 
Pullman Unr Ticket* for Neats and 
Her’h* sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
Until further notice there will bo a train 
leave Portland Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for 
wdvuu miu nu nj otniiGUS. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ju2G dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commrucia{( June 2N, l&SO. 
—,_.Until further notice passenger trains 
will run as follows: 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
S.J5 n. m.—For all statious running through to 
Swunlon, Vt., connecting witli all White 
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johusbury with 
Day Express on Passumpsic li. R. for New- 
port ami Montreal. 
12.45 p. m.— Express train for principal stations 
and all White Mountain points. (SIP** This 
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So. 
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or 
Hiram. 
6.05 p. in.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
$.40 a.m.--From Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
1.00 p. m.—From Fabyan's and White Mountain 
points. 
5.57 p. in.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
The 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make close connec- 
tion for Conway Corner, Jackson, 
Glen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s, 
Twinettn, Bethlehem, Jefferson, Profile House, and Summit of Ml, 
Washington. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup't. 
Portland, June 25, 18) jun'J 
#NLV $5.50 T0 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.00 p. m., 
connecting at New London same evening with the 
fast steamers of the Norwich Li^a, arriving at New York next morning at 0 o’clock. 
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at 
Rollin'? & Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at the 
Depots. 
J.W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt. je2Gdtf ! 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
TO 
Old Orchard Beach and 
Saco River. 
Ui> otJiuAi, cjuiy ana every sunaav aur- ing the mouth of August, and first two' Sun- 
days in September, the Boston & Railroad 
will carry passengers from Portland|to Old Orchard 
Beach and Return 
For 30 Cents Each the Round Trip. 
Trains leave Portland, at 10.00 A. M., 1.00, 5.30 
P. M. Returning, leave Old Orchard, at 2.13, 0.48, 
9.44 P. M. 
* 
A trip to Old Orchard Beach is not complete with- 
out a ride in the obseravtion cars on the new “Or- 
chard Beach Railroad,” and that ail may 
have an opportunity to enjoy this delightful excur- 
sion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland to 
Saco River and return—FOR 30 CENTS 
EACH THE ROOD TRIP on the days 
above mentioned. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. jy24dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION INNEWYORK^..V,^j8-,. 
Host Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia <fc Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be sure to buy ticket** (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via * 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
FARE, 
Sew York and Philadelphia j 2"cHr*?on, *4^00 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
219 Washington Street Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mh26dly Gen. Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
___ On and after Monday, July 
1WO, PaMftcnger Trains 
w-'^will LEAVE PORTLAND “-FOR BOSTON at 0.15, 8.45 a. 
n., 1.10, 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
i» ni., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave 
Joston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 0.00 p. m.. ar- 
iving at Portland at 12.30. 6.00, 8.00; 10.00 
». m, 
Portland for Scarborough Bench and 
Pine Point, 0.16. 8.45. 10.15 a. in., 12.50, >.30 p. in., (The 0.00 p. m, train does not stop at hese stations except to leave passengers from lines 
ast of Portland.) 
vtu vivuuiii nuiicu) Dili's auu mu- 
le ford. at 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50. 
.10. 5.30, 6.00 p. m. 
For Keunebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, Inlmon Falls Great Falls, Dover, New 
larket, JExeter, Haverhill. Lawrence, Ludover and Cowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.10. 
.00 p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton 
lay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, p.*m. 
For IVoifeboro, at 8.45 a. in., 1.10 p. m. 
For C'entre Harbor at 8.45 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
For Manchester and Concord (via Law- 
9nce)at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) 
11.10 p. m. 
0^*Fhe 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects 
ith Hound due Mteamers for New Vork. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10, 
Pr ni. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND. 
Leavo Keunebunk at 7.25 11.32 a. m, 
.00, 7.03, 9.02 n. m. 
Biddeford 7.43, 11.15 11.49 a. m., 2.00 
.18, 7.20, 0.20 p. m. 
Knto at 7.47, 11,18, 11.1:3 a. m., 2.03 
.22, 7.24, 0.24 p. m. 
Old Orchard Beach at 7.57, 11.28 a. 
i., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. la. 
Pine Point at 8.03, 11.36 a. id.. 12.07* 
.20, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.* 
Mrnri.orough Bench at 8.09, 11.42 a. 
i., 12.12,* 2.27, 4.40, 7.42, 9.42.* 
•Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford 
SUNDAY-TRAINS 
Commencing JnneST, 1SSO. 
Leave Portlaud for Boston and Way £)ta- 
ons at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at 
.00 p. in. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
earners running between Portland and Bangor, 
ockland, Mt. Desert, Maehias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
[>hn and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trank 
ains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
id Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
on. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresb- 
ente. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
ransfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
)Utli may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket 
<mnt, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
'lcket Oftice, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. PURSER. Gen.Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS. Gen- Agent, Portland. 
je26 dtf 
lumford Falls & Buciifield 
TIAILRQ A TT>- 
__ Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.60 a. m. 
:?”;?lB’f;'?^JRetuming leaves Portland 1.10 p. m. I.ewi^ton, 2 p. ni.. and Mechanic Fails 
—-7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Saturday* an extra train lenvt s Canton for Me- 
lanic Falls at 5.15 p. in. Returning leaves Lewis- 
tn 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Palis 6.66 
in., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m. 
Stage connections for West Stunner, Dlxfleld, 
yron, Raugley Lakes, iSc. 
I. WASHBURN. Jb., President. 





SUNDAY, JUNE ‘J7, 1880, 
PaMnenjeer Train* leave Portland for Han- 
for, Dexter, Helfawi and Waterville at 2.50. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Sltowhfgaa at 12.60, 12.55 and 11.15 p.m. 
For Waterville, Augusta. HallowrlL Oar- 
diner and Brunswick at 7 00 a. tz., 12.65. 
5.15. and 11.15 p. m. 
For Rockland and all nations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Ivcw ixtouami Fui-uiiagton 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.55 p. in. 
For Rath at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farmington, Jfonniouth, Winthrop, Readfleld, Went Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. ra. 
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Au- 
gusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains 
run each way. every night Sundays included. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
PaNnenKcr Train* leave at 12.50 and 6.05 p. in. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Bruimw ick with 
a passenger train for Ijewi*tou. The 11.15 p.m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making close connection at Biiugor 
for all stations on tlie Bangor & Piscataquis R. R,, the E. & NT. A. Railway, and for Hi. Johu and 
Halifax. Honltoa, Wood*tuclt. .Hi. An- 
drew*, Ht. Htephen, Fredei ieton, Fort 
Fairfield and Caribou. 
PaHMenger Train* arrive in Portland a* 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R., and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta. Bath, 
and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.60 a. m. 
1UUH.EK. SUp't Portland. June 21, 1880 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
ps!-.... „,-a On aud after Monday, Sept. 27tli, 
1880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
Etnr ‘fClaml, as follows: 
To Auburn aud Lewiston, 7 00ji.su., 12.45 
p -m., 1.10 p. UI., 5.10 p. UI. 
To Gorham, 0.05 a ui. 1.10 p. in. 
To Montreal aud Quebec, f. IO p. iu. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, .‘t..‘IO p. iu. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. iu. 
This train connects with mixed at Lew iston Junc- 
tion. 
ARRIVAL*. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.145 a. ui. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8..'45 a. in., 
l. 05 p. in., 5.50 p. in. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.10 p. in. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0..‘40 a. in. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF IN DM ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, iHilvaukee, 
Cincinnati, 8t, Louis, Omaha. Sag- 
inaw, 8t. Paul, *alt Lake City, 
Denver, 8an Franciwco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SP1CKK, Superintendent, 
_ 
scp25dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Sl.TIdliiK AKKAN<;K.Ui:.VI'i 
___ On and after Monday, Jane 28, 
1880, Passenger Trains will leave 
^■^s^gporilond at 7.20 a. m., and nr "■ 1.00 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, in. and 7.30 p. m. ltoturning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. ra. and 11.15 a. 
in., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Filchbnrg, 
Nanhua, Lowell, Windham, and Up- 
ping at 7.20 a. in. and 1.00 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.00 p. m. 
For Rochester, 8pringvale, Allred, Wat- 
er boro and Maco River.7.20 a. m., 1.00 
{». iu., and (mixed) at 0.45 p. m. Returning eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. im, 11.06 
a. in., and 3.63 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, Naccarappa, Cumberland 
Mill*, Westbrook and Woodford’*, 
at 7.20 a. in., 1.00, 0.20 and (mixed) 0.45 
p. m. 
The 1.00 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hooaac Tnnnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcenter, for 
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail. 
via npringnria, also witn N. k N. K. K. 
R._ (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia. Baltimore, Wanhington, and the Sleuth and with Bouton Sc Albany K. II. for 
the Went. 
Close connections made at Wetrtbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer. Portland, with trains 
of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and ai •■VMins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W, PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. GEO. P. WEi T, Supt. je2Cdtf 
STEAMERS. 
CLYDE’S 




In connection with OLD COLONY BAIL. 
HOAD, 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
BraMVeeklj Line, Quick Time. Low 
Bales, Frequent Departures. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteam- 
ers, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATUR- DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles, 
tan, 8. C.j Washington, D. C., George- 
town, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all lTai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Kates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers, No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
feb6 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Fa.lport, Me,, Calais, Me., Yarmouth, 
N. 8. Mt. John. N. H., Halifax, N, 8., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK! 
g}3uw» The steamers of this line will 
_ ✓fert.imfc.-'N !»leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
-nT,J^v State street, every Monday. 
Wednesday, and Friday, at t> 
p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections 
for Calais, Kobbinston, St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annap- olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, New- 
castle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dal- housie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other stations on the New Brunswick and Can- 
ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West- 
ern Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail 
Hoads, and Stage Routes. 
fiSB^Freighl received until 4 o’clock n. m. 
cor L/ircuxais, wiui excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms aud further information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. llER- 
SE Y, President, and Manager, or to A. Ii. STUBBS. Ageut .R. K. Wharf. :jel2dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
hTEAMttlllP LINE, 
First (Oam MtcHutship*,. 
JOHN HOPKl S, WM. CRANE, WM. LAWRENCE, IJ. H. MILLER. 
From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY 
and NATl'KDAY at 3 P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John s. Daley, Agenh 
300 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartausburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Tprricelli, Agent, 290 Milk St. through bills of lading given bv the above 
named agents. 
Passage to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth aud Meals, 1st Class, «I J 2d Class, *». 
Round Trip, *040. For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash ington, or other Information npplv to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, no2dtf Central Wliarf, Boston. 
£ T. P. McGOWAN, £ 
— AGENT FOB THK 
CViVIKD, IMAK aud 
WHITE STAR LIXES, 
sailing weekly from Boston and Non York. Drafts 
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Roval Bank ol 




Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Wharfage. 
From Ldng Wliarf, Boston. 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wliarf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
„- sailing vessel. Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., aud South bv connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pa«»age Eight Dollar*. Hound Trip $15, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. MAMPBON, Agent, deSltf 10 Long Wharf, Bouton. 
STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Maudwich l«land», N«*w Zealand and 
Australia. 
The new an xplendid steamers sail from New 
York on the ICth, 20th and 30tli of each month, 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
as below. 
S.S. Acapulco_Sept. 30 | S. S. Crescent City for 
Isthmus of i’annama 
only..Oct. 11 
S. S. Clyde.Oct. 20 | 
For freight or paseage rates and the fuLcsr tnfc 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents. 
C. I K.tKTLETT A CO., 
115 Stuff Mtrr4>t,ror. If road St., Uoalon. 
or to W. L>. LITTLE & CO., 
j«38dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The favorite Steamer, Forest Oitv and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., ami INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5 o'clock p.m. daily, (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by tills line are reminded that tfiev se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
SrP’ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail aud Sound lanes for sale at very iow ra’es. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. (!OYl,E, Jir., General Agent. 
»prb dtf 
Portland, llangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Vail A mugriiirul, IS*0. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, 
s«dr«s*F Fast Steamer CITY <jV 
RICHMOND, Cast. W. E. Den- 
,nison, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
wSaBIIWKKSSSmevery Turnlay, and Vri- 
da> evening*, at f I.f 3. or on arrival of ex- 
press trains from Boston, for Koeklnuil, Cam- 
tim*, Derr I*le, Ncilgwick, H, W, Harbor, 
Har llurbor, i 11 l»a-itlge, Jonenport, and 
.TlarhiaHporl. 
Returning. will leave Machiasport, every Mon- 
day and Thurttduy Morning, a: 4.30, ar- riving in Portland, the same evening, connecting with the Pullman night train and early morniug train for Boston, and the West. 
Will also connect at Rockland, with Sanford Line 
of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston. Also, 
each trip to and from Bangor and River Landings. Steamer Lewiston is withdrawn until further uo- 
ticc. 
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor at 
usual rates. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agen'., 
___ Railroad Wharf. E. CUSHING. General Manager. 




Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at « P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MON DA Y and THUltSDA Y, at 4 P. M. These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer mouths these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including State Room, 83; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to HENRY FUX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be. obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. dec-Sdtf 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
STEAMEK HE Mil ETTA. 
For Harpswell, 
Touching ul I.ODG INI.AND, 
LITTLK GliKBKAGlIE, 
ami «T. (HKBKAKIK. 
On and after SATURDAY, SEPT. 4, leave Port- land at 2.BO p. m.; leave Harpswell at S a. m. 
•~JepB__dtf 
Tourists’ Steamboat Line. 
STEAMilS^hlAlfA 
(East.Side of Custom House Wharf) 
I,rare. 
Portland. Trefeth’s & Hoe. Peaks, 6.30 a.m. 0.00 A. m. 0,16 a.m. 
6.45 7.16 7.30 
8.30 •• il.00 8.60 •• 
10.00 10.30 10.20 
11.15 11.40 11.30 •* 
2.00 p.m. 2.30 p.m. 2.20 p.m. 
3.16 3.45 3.36 
4.30 5.00 6.10 
0.10 0.46 (J.30 
Special arrangements can be made for private parties to Diamond Cove, and for .Moonlight Excur- 
sions. 
sepO dtfC. H. KNOWI.ToN. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
£. N. FRESHMAN A BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
IIS« W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI. 
Kgtimates furnished. Send for Circular. 
T. €. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
llMi WASHINGTON St., BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds »f Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers* 
owest prices Send for estimates. 
W. W. SHARPE A CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
» PABK ROW, NEW WORK 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed tod proofs given, free of charge. The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
S. (S. NILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
a TREMONT ST,, BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers in all cities and towns of the United tales, Canada an British Provinces. 
DODO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the Loweat Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully <'iven and estimates promptly furnished, 
bile of tbe Press kept for inspection at any time 
GEO. P. ROWELL A CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW VOKK. 
Tbo Press may be found on flic at our ntbce. 
J. II. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
14 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Scud for i.sf of 100 choice Newspapers. 
ESTABLISHED IN 184y. 
S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
10 I 13» 




REDUCTION OF PRICES. 
$2 50 I© $3 i»cr Day. 
Notwithstanding the redaction in price, the hitb- 
orto unnvailed excellence ol the table will be strict 
y m aintained. 
CHAN. B. FEBBIN, Proprietor. 
_eodlv 
£“AST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, ^^ on the European Plan, 
ALBUM' U. Ill MEN Proprietor 
Teuiple Street, Portland, Me. 
Formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will be open all hours of the night. Night office up one flight. 
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or 
without board. maylOdly 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
UE©. C. «'©D.T|AN, ©me. No. IM .Middle 
Street, Portland. 
Kcal Estate Agents. 
JOHN e. PROCTER, No. 0:1 Exchange 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
H M. A. QUINC1T, Boom II, Printer*’ 
Exchange No. 111 Exchange Street. 
W• H. OKILEK. Hewing Machine Repair- 
er, 4 Marie’* Terrace, iu the Rear of Ml 
€ oneren* Street. ruyJMflly 
